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REPORT ABSTRACT

_mt-roductimn and Objectives

Th: --78:projecti "Placement of :Junie- and Senior High Sct7o1

St_trierL: a ion-Traditibnal Career Dxploratio- Experiences in the .

was -/ the U.S. Oft ice of Career Echica-ion (Grant # G00770fl
''1'"

,efferson County Public Schbols Lareer EducatiOn.Dep- -)Dfit*.

n :r c7a1 of this project was to reduce the narrowing effec==

ro- ;erec-7:ypi,ng on the_career options students consider and purse Arugh

cu. Iculum acti4ties and experiences with non-traditional role 7-e7

tr ch-ool and community settinas. The vehitle for accomplishir '.:)al

wa the existing. Jefferson County experience-b ed career educat D rr

Excloring.Careers in the Community, (ECC). S.:=2ific objectives z :he

roject included:. (1) Establish and maintain 7ommunity involvemF :;

-repare curriculum materials;.(3) Prepare and celiver the staff --service

-.rogram; !4) Implement the program with ECC students; (5) Evaluate= the

earner outcomes and project processed; and (6 Disseminate results of the

oject.

Project Participants

,Participants directly served by the project included approximately 1.10

st-,cents, grades 8-12, participating in the ECC program; 30 teachers, counselors,

media specialists and administrators, and more than 150 members of

the ocal Community (including parents) who served as resource persons and

,community instructors for exploration experiences. The racial/ethnic break-

day/4 of students was approximately: Causcasion (95.5%), Hispanic'(3.5%),

1
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Asian (Al 31ack (.3%), and Native 'American'(.2%). The number of male

students net. 50 and female students 60. . The project was conducted

on a pilot' tasis in one juror high and two %enior high schools in the

di strict.

II, Majo- -4=tivities

Commun,ty Involvement The Project Steering Committee, conslsting of

students. parents, school s-taff analcommunity representatives, was set up

prior to,-mc ementation of 7:ne project with students. 'Committee members

Provided 14stz ot potentla student etoloration sites and community contact

pedple, al- *ell as revtewinc project materials and suggesting procedures

and revisicns. Over 150 community sites were recruited through the district

Career Education Community Resources Clearinghouse for student non-traditional

exlorations. -Many employers and employees at, these sites served as community

instructors as well as guel.: speakers in ECC classrooms. Parents were invited

to attend guest speaker presentations and to accompany students on community

site explorations.

Prepare Curriculum Materials Curriculum materials were developed as

.a result of planning/conteptualization sessions with teachers involved in

the project and,products included guidance activities and curriculum units

for junior high and senior higi. The guidance activities and curriculum

units were based on ten specific student outcomes and resulted in activities

including examining personal attitudes about sex-roles, identifying instances

of sex-bias in career-related materials,' applying examples of social, economic

and legal factors which affect female/male participation in the work force,

a.
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and exploring non-traditional careers open to males and females. Commerma-

films, books and other resourCes,related to the activities were made avzt-a:

through the district Career Education office.

Prepare and Deliver Inservice Program 'The inservfbe program included.

the Sex-Fair Career Guidance Workshop and the Self-Directed Staff Inserv-:e

Module. The workshop was planned and delivered by careereeducation staff'

and two local consultants with expertise in the areas of career courisel;g,

implementation of Title IX regulations, and reduction' of sex-role sterec'tvning

in career education materials and practices. Workshop participants inc _Ided

teachers, ccunselors, library media specialists and administrators from

the three project schools, as well as school staff invited from eight addi-

tional secondary schools also conduCting the ECC program, but not directly

involved in the project.

The Self-Directed Staff Inservice Module was used with the nine project

teachers as a training tool and resource handbook. The Module

a variety of activities,based on the twelve staff outcomes, and

was designed to tielp teachers both facilitate'and experience activities in

the areas of sex-fair counseling, use of non-traditional guest speakers,

setting up non-traditional community site explorations, encouraging parent

involvement, analyzing career-related materials for sex-fairness and examining

and applying the laws and social and economic factors related to sex-bias/

sex-discrimination.

Implement the Program During a nine-week period in the spring of 1978,

the project was impleMented with alb secondary students at the three project

3



schools. Activities included use of the curriculum materials, exploraiions4

with workers in non-traditional jobs at community sites, quest speaker

presentations/panel discussions in the classroom, and counseling by ECC

teachers with emphasis on encouraging students to explore a wide range of

ci.rear options, particularly those considered non-traditianal for males and

females.

1.1v

Evaluation Policy Studies in Eddcation (PSE), a non-profit research

organization based in New ork, served as the third-party evaluator for
116

the project.. Both summative and formative data was collected: A pretest/

post-test with control group design was used With a total of 16 teachers

and 260 students to obtain spmmative data. The twd instruments developed

cooperatively by PSE and career education staff to collect this data were

a pre/post questionnaire for teachers, and a pretest/post-test for students.

Formative data was collected by PSE through interviews with selected

project participants including teachers,-students, parents, and community

Ilkepresentatives. Evaluation results indicate that students who participated

in the project activities and used the instructional materials substantially

increased their awareness and knowledge of issues and information regarding.

sex -role, stereotyping and non-traditional career options as compared with

students who were pot exposed to the program. Teacher gains at post-test

time were not statistically significant, but reflected the pretest result

indications that both experimental and control teachers already had a high

level of knowledge and positive attitudes about sex-equity issues.

Dissemination A brochure describing project.goals and activities was

mailecrto USOE project directors, directors of experience-based career

4
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education programs, state coordinators of career education, and other'

parties requesting project formation. The brochure was also used in

the recruitment of community sites for non-traditional student explorations7

The Final Project PerfOrmance Report includes student curriculum materials,

staff inservice materials and the Final Evaluation Report and is avallabl

upon request from the Jefferson County Public Schools, Career Education

Department, 1209 Quail Street, Lakewood,..Colorado, 80215 (303) 231-2368.
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Objective A

ESTABLISH AND MAINTAIN COMMUNIir

INVOLVEMENT

1. Establish Project. teeriny

Committee.

2. InfohTi parents and communiiy

representatives about project

3. Enlist parent and comlunity

support.

4. Invite parents to accompany

students in ECC experiences

01. jecti ve

,

,,A ,

Stu AtS

StLidt,1, ,

traditional CO, Ail
1

exploration,,

Provide studa, Vet

fair quidanLe an, L)u

Haut students if,(

matiun in the career

center

Involv. ,,,d, (. 1 ,

seminar

Provide ,ud,

speaker,

Obje:tive B

PRLPRE CURRILUiUM MAIBIA,5

KeVICW aid Ii14:5L
,

materials.

t. Develop anJ/u/ scieLl curl ir,111

materials to increase student di/

ness of sex-lole sterotyping

. Duplicate materials.

4. Purchase resource materials,
5. Collect and assemble material,

6. Deliver materials to schools

A

LI,

A AND DErIVLN 101 11l ,1 Ilv

IAM

'1111 Aid 0.11f11.. Olt 1,,

irogam and mate, ial
.

Arrange for College/iL,:1,1.e
,
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Conduct sessions to introduce project

and materials.

i Conduct traininy () pmpah;

staff to use sex fair coAsJing

techniques

Conduct foil., 10, toll i,L,cLI

tedcheristpdent n.eds

LVAtUAlt

PROJEC1 ANL ,'110,. o114,5
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PLACEMENT 6h JUNIOR AND SENIOR fl. . ..ONOW

IN NON-TRADITIONAL ,CAREER EXPLORAVLON EXPLRIOCEi
IN THEIZOMMUNITY

Introduction

The 1977-78 project,.:Tiacqment of Junior and Schiut H1 9h SChuui

Students in Non Traditional. -Career Exploration ExperlenLes in the C r IL

was funded by the U.b Office of Career Education and ConduLdd by the

Jefferson County Publ IL SchOolb Career EduLatlun Department, fhe major goal

Of the project was to rvduLc the harluwIng ctfcCIS ;A yolk; t.Lcreotypinj

on the Career 00.1u1 .4cLondury studentS Cunalder and thiltmgh

Currl,olum aLL vltica and experlenk.c with huh lrat111.1,,narl rule 1000cl_

aha ,chl,it. 0114

Hn t.ii c L 1 rig )etlei:40,1 Comity c,,,pet IL:ilk_ be ed , edu i1 1 1.a

LA: Ul ILaicerz 11, the Cmoilhh11., (LLL)

Specific, utdct.LIvu.l. Or th,:. prvjL,(

UnI1 1 .1 vamc..t. I (L} . "1" al. 1.1.

',/' (i I I I



I. Establish anu Na4nthin Cannality 14(.111.w

to successful operation of the project was the ir, 1) I arr,l ,011 I ,,n9 I

volvement of the local commmity A major vehiLlc 1,1

sites and yuest 4)eakers for stu..1...,t nontiaditiun,1

was tic district. Career Education tOmunit4 eld0.1dIghoubu

established with LETA Funding in 1977.

In J.1.1 04..tob,1 .r the 1

r um iluutitain b.:11 1"laphunie CulJ,a(1" 4.1 Iated

,unt10,101 impIJ 0A,1 1, lu,aUu Ass lull.,

,1 L,pHuliJo,c 41.11 aid tV UPVly 11 11.1.1 "r I,ul cnLeal 'loll

".,, 1, ll. I,.,.)L l 0 I" (II...". I ,II.A1

..,.111(10 I thu 1 a

la I 1:JtO % Il .,II,..

I.. .1, . ot 11.,

Ai I . I .



movith1,1,, owe btOre the projeA was implealeiwi ilJth ,iimdcnt4 ono

during implementation, and once after implementation. Input from ccq.i

members provided formative data for continuing operacton of the project
A

revision of materials and procedures.

Parents and community members were informed about-the project with

a de5CriptIve br9clgre as well as by informal exchanges of . romal. Ion

Parents were Invited. to attend the guest speaker/panel presentations at

the project schools and to accompany students on non traditional t,ommunIty

site visits. Unruriunately. parent participation in Lhib a,Livity way

extremely low A4,(Prding LJ both tidents and teach,rs 11, the projram.

this lack of Livolvement was attributable more to the fact that student

activille- occurred doriny working hours kthab pr%..ventlny 1 atent4

from attonAlny) Lhal, to la. or Inierest J1 4.1 he to V.volVed

Parei.ts Jld Lec-me i"volved Lallcd .p(b. Lu t 01 p ,v1d,

work s11Gi $01 uient ;mvi_latim zmlim.kul...

Ihe thc

I
AL. y /I ,... 1 f Irak 1 Is

1. ,...1,14 JI 1,..411 AIL II I I I I. 1 I ka .. 1 I

ak . /I AI.



Initial planning and conceptualization of the studeiv. rnau;

was begun in the fall of 1978. ECC teachers generated and outlined c,

variety of activity Ideas. It' was urigincitly plcumed that tepcher'S would

not only conceptualize the activities, but write them as well. BeLauae ol

40
extOlsive demands of the develOpinp ECC proyrama, teak.hct prodt.la were

limited in completeness, btit served testru,.ture Lhc bash ..udent.,Matel laia.

Finished activity pieces were created through coupercitIve ettolts of the
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design.,.ft was intended thate staff experience the same kinds of activities

as students, in 'addition to being prepared to serve as knowledgeable

resoUrce.persons for the student activities: Planning and.conceptualization

of the Staff.fnservice program was a_joint effort of teachers and career

education staff, and resulted in some modification of the original inservice

*sign.

Constrictions on teacher release time and after-school time were major

.-coOlderations in altering the format,-but.not the content, of the inservice

program. Originally, all ihservice activities were to be conducted in a

workshop setting,) The option of tIceiving college/recertification crellit

for .the worki#0314040.4offered in an informal survey conducted among

-school staff during the planning meetings of Fall, 1978. This option was

rejected, and teachers agreed upon an alternative foeMat they felt to be

more reflective of their needs. The new format provided for instruction

in theuseof the Community Resources Cleiringhouseo partiCipation in the

Sex -Fair Career Guidance, Workshop and self -paced completion of the Staff

Inservice Module. Each is explained briefly below.

In October, Novena er and December of 1977, meetings were 'conducted by

career education staff and attended by all ECC school staff to provide'

information abouthe use of the.Career Education pmmunity Resources

Clearinghouse and the accessing of non-traditional guest Speakers'and

-community sites for student exploration experiences. Through these meetings,

and through,,periodic meetings held later in the project year, adaptations of

clearinghouse procedures were made based on changing student and teacher

needs.

The Sex-Fair Guidance Workshop was conducted'on two consecutive days,
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February.15 and 16, 1978. The same program was offered each day to

avoid the use of substitutes in ECC classrooms, which teachers felt would

hinder the operation of their on-going programs. (Because each ECC

classroom had at least two subject Area teachers working jointly in the

program, workshop attendance could be arranged so at least one experienced

ECC teacher remained in the classroom each day.) Workshop-participants

were teachers, counselors, library media specialists and administrators

from the three project schools, as well as ECC staff from eight additiohal

district secondary schools not directly involved in the project.

The workshop was plahned and delivered by career education staff

and two local consultants with expertise in the areas of career counseling ,

implementation of Title IX Regulations, and promoting sex-equity in career

education materials and practices: Dr. Nancy Scott, Director of 'the

Institute for Equality in Education at the University of Colorado at Denve',

and Dr. Martha Fair, Title IX Consultant for the Colorado State Department

of Education. Major objectives of the workshop:were to have participants

(1) identify personal values regarding male/female roles, (2) identify

sex-bias in career-related materials and practices, and (3)-demonstrate

ability to use selected sex-fair materials and guidance techniques in a

simulated classroom/counseling situation.

Workshop activities included the pretesting of experimental and

randomly selected control group teachers, guest speaker presentations, small

group activities, and large group discussion related to the workshop objec-

tives. A brief Workshop Evaluation Sheet was administered to participants

at the end of the day. Participants indicated that they felt more time was

needed to adequately cover the workshop objectives, particularly the

1.7
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"practice.COunseling Situations, but that the workshop was both necessary

and an important way to, help teachers increase their awarAness about sex-

role stereotyping. Sample workshop materials are found in Section II of

.this report.

The Self-Directed Staff Inservice Module was utilized by nine project

school ECC teachers as a training tool and resource handbook. The Module

included a Variety of activities generated froth the staff outcomes, and

111Fwas d ed to help teachers provide sex -fair counseling, setup. non-

tradi nal guest speaker presentations and communirty.site exploration,

encourage parent involvement, analyze career-related-materials for sex-

fairness, examine the social /economic factors and apply the laws related

to sex-biai and discrimination.

The Module was designed so that teachers received the inforMation

necessary to conduct the project with students, as well as experiencing

some of the same activities students would be doing. The format allowed

teachers to work at their own pacei within the hours of program operation,

thus alleviating the problem of-trying to conduct these activities.in a

workshop setting alOne. A brief session to introduce teachers to the

inservice module and student curriculum materials was conducted on a

school-by-sthool basis prior to the beginning of pilot testing in April 1978.

After program implementation, teachers were post-tested and interviewed

to obtain feedback for the revision of the Inservice Module. Revisions

reflect the reaction on the part of teachers that the Module (1) was a

necessary learning tool and resource handbook, (2 should be shortened to

contain the most pertinent information and activities which relate to the

student program and (3) should give more meaningful emphasis to act ities

18
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dealing with the practice and monitoring of sex-fair counseling techniques,

since that is still an area in which teachers with little counselor train-

ing feel unprepared. The Staff Inservice Module can be found in Section II

of this report.

IV. Implement the Program During a nine-week period in April and May of

1978, the program was implemented with 110 8-12th grade ECC students in the

three project schools. Activities included: use of the curriculum materials,

explorationsigith workers in non-traditional jobs at community sites, guest

speaker/panel discussion" resentations in the classroom, and counseling by

ECC teachers with emphasis on encouraging each student to consider and

eplore a wide range of career optioni, particularly those considered non-.

traditional for the student's sex.

The, original implementation plan was to pilot, the non-traditional roles

project twice during the school year, once during the winter and once during

the spring 'semester of 1978. Because the complete ECC program was under

development concurrently with project operation, it was nWposs.ible to

pilot the program twice. The most appropriate time, for implemntingttie.,

project became the final nine Weeks of ECC program operation in .s 1978.

This change did not hinder implementation, but did prompt one schOol in

the project (Golden Senior High) to modify the way curricblum,materials were

used with students.

Implementation occurred similarly in two of the project schools, Wheat

Ridge Junior High and Jefferson Senior High.. At Ridge Junior, students

were pretested and introduced to the'concept of traditional and non-traditional

career roles with the guidance activity, "The Fable of He and She." Students

were then assigned the curriculum unit, "Exploring Male and Female Career

3
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Roles," and worked individually to complete the unit (including a rewire-

ment of at least one non-traditional community exploration experience) over

a period of about four weeks. In May, speakers from Western Federal Savings

(male bank teller), City of Lakewood Police (female officer), AT&T Longlines

(male service assistant), and a female veterinarian in private practice

participated with students in rotating small. group discussions dealing with

opportunities for non-traditional careers in the presentors' respective

fields.

At.Jefferson Senior High, after student pretesting, the guidance activity

"TypeiCasting " was conducted with the entire class to introduce concepts

related to sex-role stereotyping. A panel discussion was conducted in May,

including representatives from Grubin & Company (female real estate agent),

University of Colorado School of Nursing (male nurse), City of Lakewood

Police (female officer), and a male.homemaker. Students had an opportunity

to question speakers about their non-traditional jobs, lifestyles, personal

feelings and 'attitudes thr6ughout and following the presentatiqns. Students

then completed the senior higlicurriNum unit, "Who Are We?," over a three

week Peri od4=

::Golden Senior High School, referred to earlier in this section, chose

-4., to modify the project because of particular needs of their full-day ECC

program._ Teachers drew upon the curriculum unit, "Who Are We?," for

Particular activities to conduct in a seminar-style format with small groups

of students. Golden students elected to invite speakers to address the

topic of affirmative action in industry, government and education, taking

a slightly different perspecive than the other two project schools. Guest

speaker presentations were made by representatives from the regional U.S.

20
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Office of Civil Rights and Mountain Bell Telephone. Small group discussiog

followed, addressing issues related'tO race and sex"quotiS" in .6usinesi,

industry, government and educational institutions. 'Students also discussed

their personal attitudes about the roles of females and males in the work

force, using the "Male/Female Roles Self - Rating Scale" provided in the

curriculum unit.

In all three schools, teachers were periodically provided with updated

lists of community site*offerinq non-traditional exploration experiences.

Students were able to choose sites from these lists (or any other available

sites which offered similar experiences) based on their interests in a

particular occupation or career field. Through weekly as well as "need

basis" counseling sessions with teachers, all students were encouraged to

explore careers non-traditional for their sex. At the end ay and into

early`June, 1978, students were post-tested to determine the eff cts of the

program on their attitudes, perceptions and knowledge of male/fe le career

roles and_options.

VP

V. Evaluation he Evaluation Plan was developed by November, of the project

year and included, by objective, the type of measurement 6 be used, responsi-

bilities of both the external evaluator and the project staff", acid the

documentation or instrumentation to measure attainment of learner outcomes

and project objectives.

Evaluation instruments developed jointly by the external evaluator,

Policy Studies in Education, and Jefferson County project staff include the

Staff Pre/Post Questionnaire and the Student Pre/POst Test. The instruments

were designed to measure cognitive and- attitudinal growth based on the staff
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and student outcomes. Both staff and student instruments were paper and

pencil tests, including multiple choice questions, checklists, and fill-in-

the-blank items. In addition, written evaluations for the Sex-Fair Career

Guidance Workshop were obtained from teachers, counselors, library media

specialists and administrators who participated.

Staff Questionnaires were administered to experimental and control

groups of teachers in the Exploring Careers in the Community program at the

beginning of the Sex-Fair Career Guidance Workshop in February, and again

after experimental group 'teachers completed work on the Self-Directed Staff

Inservice Module in May. Project students were tested before their exposure

to the curriculum materials and project-related activities in April, and

again after exposure, in late May and early June. A similar control group

of students participating in the ECC program (but'not the project) were

pre- and pbst-tested for comparitive purposes.

After project implementation, the external evaluator'iewed items of

documentation and project materials. Evaluation interviews were conducted

with selected students, parents, teachers and community representatives who

took'part in the project. Information from the interviews provided helpful

formative data which was then used to make revisions in the student curriculum

materials and the Staff Inservice Module. An additional source of formative

data was the informaticth compiled from the brief evaluation sheets completed

by participants attending the Sex-Fair Career Guidance Workshop. Both

formative and summative data was analyzed and, presented by the ,external

evaluator in a first-draft evaluation report which was reviewed by project

staff. The Final Evaluation Report details evaluation design, in'ftruments

22
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developed, testing results, and analysis,of project success and can be

foudd in Section I of this report.

S

VI. Dissemination Final plans for disseminating information about and

results of the project were'Made in fall, 1978.. Dissemination' materials

are (1) a brochure describing project
goals and activities and (2) the

Final Project Performance Report, including student curriculum materials,

staff inservice materials, and the Evaluation Report.

The brochure was mailed beginning in February 1978 to U.S. Office

of Education Project Directors, directors of experience-based career

education ptograms, StateCoordinators of Career EdUcation, and other

parties requesting project information. The brochure also served as an

excellent tool in the recruitment of community sites for non-traditional

student explorat;tons throughout the project year. The Final Report is

available, upon request, from Jefferson County Public Schools.

J
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PLACEMENT OF JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
IN NON-TRADITIONAL CAREER EXPLORATION EXPERIENCES

IN THE COMMUNITY

Review-of the Final Ehluation Report
Submitted to the Jefferson County Public SchbolsZepartment of

Career Education, Lakewobd, Colorad%
by Policy Studies in Education,.New York, ge-i4 York

September 1978

The Final Evaluation Report for the 1977-78 project, "Placement of
Junior and Senior High School Students in Non-Traditional Career Exploration
Experiences in the Community,'.-', while not presented in formal, heaVily analyti-
cal or statistic-laden style, communicated in understandable terms the forma-
tive data requested of the third party evaluator by the project staff. The
formative data was particularly helpful in revisions of both staff and student
instructional materials. Suggestions proposed by Policy Studies in Education
were carefully considered, and several revisions made in the instructional
materials were based on these'suggested changes. Refinement of either the
student or staff,evaluation instruments will.be made if they are used in
future implementation of the program.

`Agreed upon deadlines and time schedules were met by the external
evaluator. Communication between the project staff and PSE was maintained
throughout the project year and proved to be sufficient in facilitating pro-
ject evaluation activities..

Improvements which would have added to the completeness of the Evaluation
Report and served to formalize the presentation are the incluston of 1) an
evaluation Report Abstract, and 2) a summary of demographic data forAboth
students and staff involved in the project. Additionally, as the Evaluation
Report itself stated, certain items on thelneasuremene..instruments (items
desfghed to discern change in student or staff attitudes regarding sex-role
stereotyping of male/female roles)might have been'written to discriminate
more sensitively.

Overall; both the Evaluation Report and the relationship maintained with
Policy Studies in Education staff throughout the project year were sufficient,
accommodated the needs of the project, and contribUted to constructive revision
of project materials and procedures.

ti'
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INTRODUCTION

Policy Studies in EduCation (PSE), a Division of the Academy for lduca-

tional Development, a non-profit research organization based in New York City,

served as the third-party evaluator of this Project, "Placement of Junior and

Senior High School Students in Non-Traditional Career Exploration Experiences

in the COmMunity," part of'the Jefferson County (Colorado) Exploring_ Careers

in the Community Program. Our work was conducted during the 1977-78.project

year and included a 'variety of fOrmative and summative evaluation tasks.

PSE developed two instruments during the year for our use'in evaluating

the Project --a pre/post questionnaire for teachers participating in'the Project

and a,pretest /posttest'for students participating in the Project. The admin-

istration of these instruments and.the results are fully described in this

repOrt. While these results provide summative evaluation data on teacher

and student learning 'during this first pilot year of t4e ProSect,i,we have
..

presented the data in a way which we feel will help the Pioject staff as

they work on refining Project materials and componenti in preparation for .

further implementation of the Project. In order to gather strictly forma-
.

tive evaluation information, PSE made a site visit to Jefferson County in

June, 1978, to interview Project participants=administrators, teachers,

students, and community members--about the Project and to review and cri-
44

tique Project materials which have been developed for teachers'and students.

Cur summary of this site visit and recommendations based on it are also

included in this report..

We have presented the site visit report first so that the reader can

gain a more thorough understanding of the Project and so that some of our

1
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recommendations based on this visit can be kept in mind as we describe

later the strengths and weaknesses in student and teacher learning which

become apparent from the test and questionnaire results. Student test
2

results are presented next, followed by findings from the teacher question-

naire.



r SITE VISIT REPORT--
...INTERVIEWS WITH PROJECT PARTICIPANTS

AND REVIEW OF PROJECT 14ATERIALS,

PSE Staff conducted a site visit in Jefferson County on June 1, 1978,

for the purposes of: (1) interviewing Project participants -- administrators,

teachers, students, and community members--to determine their feelings about the

effectiveneSs of the Project and their suggestions for Project improvement; and

(2).reviewing,the latest versions of the student and teacher materials created

for the Project. These formative evaluation comments are offered to help the

?roject staff as they revise Project materials for next year and take another,

look at Project components.

First of all, we would like to make some general comments on the materials

themselves. PSE feels that the materials--both student and teacherare out-
,

stanang. They are certainly as good as any materials we have seen on the

subject of noneraditional roles and sex stereotyping. They cover a variety of

aspects of the topicfrom personal feelings and values to hard facts and statis-

tics about the laws and the labor market. The range of activities and topics

covered is quite excellent. The outcomes which are listed for staff and students

are sound and specific and should givetoth groups a clear idea of what they

will accomplish through use of these materials.

One concern which was expressed by several of the faculty in the three

different schools which PSE staff visited focused on the student materials

directly, but we. think it is equally applicable to the teacher materials as well.

The faculty members felt that students were developing an intellectual under-

standing of sex stereotyping and nontraditional roles, but that the materials

were not getting past. that level of intellectual thinking down to the students'

real feelings about male and female roles. In other words, students:might be

3 40



able to give the right answer on a cognitive test, but their opinions and

attitudes would not have changed. substantially. We talked at length about

whether or not feelingt and attitudes were the province'of teachers. Was it

the teacsher's responsibility or even right to try to change students' attitudes

and values? Most of the faculty members we spoke to felt that it was not.
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whether traditional or not - -need to be ones that they feel comfortable with

at that point in their lives. Let the teachers discuss what their students

are like,4dd how they feel they cantest give students a better understanding

of themselves and their alternatives.

There is one other concern hhich affects thl olterLals l!failr,

of the staff ana students felt that the material was heavilr a;hted o.:,

female-oriented information and concerns at the expense of ma-: orien:,t,1 11
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own viewpoints rat:ler than balm. Q.wp-stanaar- schoo. exercises like 50

math problems 7-he unior high schoo, students whom we interviewed did feel

that their attitudes had changed as a result ot,using the-se materials and thz.t

they understood better the options available to them in choosing a rose for

theoselves in tt,t wor wall(
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We think this would give a more immediate and memorable quality to the material

which tends to be somewhat.-dry, according to the students and teachers. Consider

finding some lawyers in your area who would be willing to talk on this subject

and include their names as resource persons with this activity so teachers can
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brought in--and letting students talk to them in small groups in the class-
.

room. The students rotated from group to group so that each student had a .

chance to speak to each nontraditional worker in a small group setting. Both

students and teachers were very much impresses with this activity, and they
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Senior High Materials

Two overall comments need to be made regarding the senior high school

materials before discussing the specific exercises in them. First, the Project

staff needs to decide whether or not to force students to do a nontraditional
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However, when we asked students their opinions, they seemed to like

having the materials together in one unit. It was more forceful and effective,

the students thought. Indeed, the information and attitudes they gained as

a result of using the materials did seem tn have stuck with them. For instance.
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this section were difficult to find'in the source material Which was provided

fon students and, after all, looking for the answers was not the object of

the exercise. In other words, it was not a research activity designed to
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themselves. The community members felt the students were well prepared for

the presentation and that they asked good, insightful questions. Each com-
.

munit) member we spoke with said that he or she would be glad to participate

again.
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meeting with the Project staff in order to gtt through a whole series, of in

service materials like the ones provided. The Project staff shoUld, therefbre,

conp.ider a different approach next year, such'as interspersing Independent

$1,stu Ame of the module with mini- workshops-or meetings in each school with thc.

:eachers to discuss how they ei,:e loiul , A ..1 the ha';

chat their next steps should, be.
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r

are not inclined to use this activity. Another counseling activity in which

a teacher is supposed o have another teacher "serve him/her is also un-

popular because it makes the teachers feel awkward. In attachment 11, where

th Variery nF rnitraml4ne,
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that students put on a play where a.1 the roles are reversed and invite

their parents to come see it as a way of stimulating discussion and provoking

thought. PSE thinks this is a 'fine idea and might be something that a school

would consider doing. Inviting parents to the pgrAq.

imp ,! irate sing their interest without ch eatening thelx cir

4111116
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RESULTS IF :7 STUD: a?
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experimental group students differed measurably from similar Jefferson County

students who did not participate in the Project. (the control group). The

experimental group was made up of: 49 pretested and 45 poSttested students

1 gS,
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ate listed below in approximate order of student accomplishment. Each of

the three experimental schools and none of the control schools showed sub-

stantial.pretestpo posttest gains on the first three objectives listed,

. "Irbile two of the three experimental and nevermore than one control school

showed appreciable gains from pretest to posttest on the second group of

three objectifies listed below. The approximate rank order is as follows: .

(1) define sex role.stereotyping;

(2) identify examples of social and economic factois.which have
influenced changes in male /female participation in the work
force; ,

1

-(3) identify statistics which' reflect changes in female/male
participation in the work force;.

(4). i'iieiltiffIlaws which prohibit sex discrimination in educational
practices, personnel hiring practices, and 'pay scales;

R .
. . 1 .

(5) ldentify'instances'of sei-bias or stereotyping in personal'/
social situations .(e.g., family, peer relationships, adv'er-

.4 tieing, popular music) and school situations (e.g., career-
related maxerials, teaching/counseling practices); and p'

4,

(6) identify nontraditional career options open to males and
females.

4,

4
On three:m ltiple choice its aimed at identification of sex role

stertyping (the,first objective listed above), Wheatridge students
, 3

score an average of,156 percent correct on the pretest and 71 percent cor-
-

recAn the posttest, Jefferson studentascbred an average of 67 percent

correct.on'the pretest and 88'pereent correct on the posttest, and Golden

students scored an average of 61. percent correct on the pretest and 72 per-
k

cent correct on the posttest; thus, these students gained, on the average,

17, 21, and 11 percentage points, respectively, from pretest to posttest

time: Theae students not only. made noteworthy learning gains but also



scored well at poatteit-time (particularly the Jefferson students who

scored 88 percent correct at posttest tirne).

The resulte.for thisobjective are especially giatifying becaufe, while ,

the control group students started ou with similar pretest scores, they

make virtually no learning gain* by posttest time. The Project staff can,

therefore, reasonably take credit for,this student growth and should feel

that the Project teachers and,materials must have done an excellent job cif

'.explaining sex role ter typing to students.

On the second objective listed -- identifying social and economic factors

influencing changes in male/female,participation in the work force=all three

experimental scholls again registered noteworthy. pretest to pdsttest learning..

gains and scored fairly well at posttest time, with Jefferson studAnts again

scoring quite well at posttest time (an average of 85 pircentcorrect). Here

are'the experimental group results: Jefferson studentssdored an average of

59 percent correct at pretest time and 85 percent correct at posttest time

(a remarkable increase of 26 percentage points); Wheatriage students scored
Cf

an average of 66 percent correct at pretest time and 71 percent correct at
4

posttest time (an increase of 5 percentage points), and Golden students

scored an average of 63 percent correct at pretest time and 68 percent

correct at posttest time (also an increase of 5 percentage points).9 Control

group.students, while their pretest scores were slightly higher thanthe

students participating in the.Project;did not show any substantial improve-

ment from pretest to posttest on'this objective.

Therefore, as with the first objective discussed, the Project should
`.

take credit for producing the difference in student learning which was mes-

sured by the three multiple choice items written to match this objective.

1
Important)locial sod .economic factors influencing male and and female

J 6
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participation,in the world of work --such as factors influenCing the growing

number of women'working or explaining differences in pay for men and women--

were evidently well covered in the teacher and student materials developed

by the Project and used by participating teachers Wiith their students.

The third objective for which experimental group students showed signi-
t . . .

.

ficant pretest tocposttest gains focuses on statistics relevelt to female/
4,16.

male participation in the work force. Four multiple choice items--which

were also used in the staff pre/post questionnaire with good results (parti-

cipating
,

teachers showed substantial learning gains from pretest to posttest

while control group teachers did not)--dealt with issues such as the length

of time the average married woman will work during her life, the occupational

areas in which percentages of.elle and female Workers are nearly, the same,

and relative pay of male and female workers.

As might have been expected, pretest scores of both experimental and

control groUp students were quite low, although the contro group students

scored just slightly highei at pretest time. However, none of'the three

control schools showed substantial pretest to posttest learning gains. 'On

the other hand, all three experimental sohools did make elatively large

improvements in their scores. The results for the experimental schools

are: Jefferson students scored an average of 31 percent correct at. pretest

time and 59 percent correct at posttest time, Wheatridge Students scored an

average of 20 percent correct at pretest time and,43 percent correct at

posttest time, and. Golden students scored an average of 28 percent cofrect

at pretest time and 38 percent correct at posttest time.--for learning gains

of 28, 23, and 10 percentage points, respectively. Jefferson students,

again; showed the greatest improvement, Wheatridge students the second most

improve/bent (and these are junior high school students), and Golden students



the least Lmproveient of the three. It is interesting that on all three

of these objectives the junior high school students were able to score

higher than the Golden Senior High School sttents.

It should be noted, however, that PSE feels student gains can still be

made on this third objective over and above what have already been accomplished

this year. The posttest scores (43 percent, 59 percent, and 38 percent

correct, as listed above) are still quite low compared to the other two

objectives discussed so far, and thus there is. still' onsiderable room for
1

Improvement next year. 1SE vould,recommend that the Project staff encourage

teachers to use their material on important and kelevant statistics with

their students more frequently than they must Shave, done this year. PSE be-
,

lieves that this factual informitiop is readily available in the Project

materials made available to teachers and, therefore, would recommend only

increased use of what is alre dy available rather than revision of the mater-

ials themselves. Some time might be devoted in future inservice workshops

to this topic. Statistics such as these tend to bequite interesting and

provocativeeven for thaSe not yet fully in support of the sex equity move-

meat- -and thus are the mak*figs for a lively and controversial discussion.
o

On 6he fourth oognitiVe objective--identifying laws prohibiting sex

discrimination--Golden students showed virtually no pretest to posttest gain

along with the three (:)ntrol group schools. Jefferson students, again,

showed the greatest improvementan ihOrease of :.5 percentage points from

a pretest average of 43 percent to a posttest average of 58 percent correct

and Wheatridge stwents were able to eTence an increase of 6 percentage

points from a Pretest average of A3 percent to a posttest average of 69 per-

4cent correct. 1.< wouid ootnt aut .Lat these aosttest sc.,rs are itill

relative low olien s was ar average Jf 63 percent correct . and the

f".



Project staff should make further efforts to boost scores in this area. As

we haVe pointed out elsewhere in this report, many teachers and students at

both the junior high school and senior high school levels commented that the

Section'oet their materials on these laws was somewhat dry and dull. ,PSE

can understand that this material
was, therefore, riot emphasized by teachers

f
or learned with enthusiasm by students. We suggested in ourite visit re-

port that perhaps lawyers dealing Ln sex discrimination cases should be

broiaght into the classro to discuss their cases with students, thus giving

students a firsthand perspective on the issues as well as a more lively

presentation of them. We also suggested that names of lawyers who would be

willing to talk Eo students be, listed as resource persons in the teacher

inservice module so that teachers can easily contact and call on them for

help.

.0n the fifth objective listed--identifying instances of sex bias or

stereotyping in personal, social, or school situations--Wheatridge Junior

High School students did not show appreciable pretest to posttest improve-

,ment. However, it is important to note that these students1,average pre-

test score was 7,8 percent correct--higher than either of the two high schools

which did show substantial improvement--thus making it harder for Wheatridge

students to grow. Their average posttest score was 8z percent correct for

this objective, also higher than either of the. other two schools. The high

school results which show both good posttest scores and worthwhile learning

gains are: a pretest average of 57 percent correct and a posttest average

of 80 percent correct for Jefferson students and 1a pretest average of 70

percent correct and posttest average of 77 percent correct ror Gotden
8

students (an increase or L3 percentage points ,arid 7 percentage points,

respectively). vo control group'stowed any noteworthy improvement.



4

Because of the combination of high scores and learning gains of the

experimental group students, PSE feels that the teachers and Project materials

must hive done a good job of helping students identify instances of sex stereo-
,.

typing. Most of the items asked students to judge.whetherya sentence con-

'tained sex stereotyping vocabulary or concepts ("Doctors are highly prOfessipnal

men.") PSE recalls that the Project provided. quite good McGraw-Hill guideles

on sex stereotyping and feels that these materials must have been put to good

use.

For the sixth objective-- identifying nontraditional career options for

men and women students were given a list of 21 occupations and asked to

check whether each occupation were appropriate for men, women, or either.

Occupations listed included athletic trainer, electrician, homemaker, nurse,

secretary, and truck driver, to name a few. Although experimental group

students did.someWhat better than control group students at both pretest

and posttest time on this item, students on the whole did relatively well

'....-4p'both*the pretest and'the posttest (an average of 65 percent correct106

better). Two experimental group schools did show pretest to posttest dif-
4

ferences of 10 percentage points and 6 percentage points--Wheatridge students

who scored an average of 69 percent correct on the pretest and 79 percent

torrect on the posttest and Golden students who scored An average of 75 per-

cent correct on the pretest and 81 percent correct on the posttest--and one

control group school (Green Mountain Senioi High School) showed an increase

of 9 percentage points (f; an average of 72 percent correct on the pre-

test to an average of 81 percent correct on the posttest).

These results alsc--as with the five objectives already discussed -do

give credit to the Project for giving students in at least two of the

1.3
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experimental schools a substangially better understanding of occupations as

being suitable for either sex. This issue is truly woven throughout all

components of the Project from the materials to classroom discussions!' to

community explorations. It is the issue that might be most frequently dis-

cussed of any--that is, students typically discussed with us during our site

visit the community workers they had met who had nontraditional careers,

and students knew they were supposed to'give some consideration themselves

to exploring and perhaps considering nontraditional careers more carefully

for themselves in the future. PSE might have expected somewhat more drama-

tic pretest to posttest gains on this test item, but we feel that the Project

should be relatively satisfied with these results.

(Note: Students:were also asked, in two separate questions, to list any

jobs they, knew of which were considered nontraditional for women or men.

PSE feels that the wording of the quegtions did not lead students to list as

many nontraditional jobs as they could and, therefore, the average number

listed by both experimental and control group students at both pretest and post-

test times is vite.low--between 2 and 5. We have notused these data in the

%

analysis of the sixth objective because the data seem atypical and somewhat

unreliable.)

In summary, the three experimental schools performed outstandingly on

these six cognitive .objectives and the control schools did not--a clear credit

to the Project. It seems highly likely that a combination of good Project

materials and effective teaching produced these Jesuits., The Project staff

should be well pleased.,.

24
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Each of the three experimental schools made substantial pretest to

pqsttest learning gains five times in their six chances on cognitive objec-

tives. Jefferson students made the highest posttest score three out of

six times,. Wheatridge students two out of six times, and Golden stigdents the

remaining one time. This is a fairly balanced, picture. If first, second,

and third place finishes for each of 07 schools are tallied for the six

objectives, Wheatridge and Jefferson come out about equally, and Golden

finishes just a, little behind them. On the whole, PSE would say, that both

the Project staff and the teachers'in each of the three participating schools--

not to mention the students themselves--deserve considerable credit for

producing these test results.

Changes in Students' Attitudes

The student outcome addressed to changing students' attitudes is that

students will be able to:

0

record their personal attitudes about the
career and life roles of males and females.

As PSE also points out about this same'objective for participating teachers,

it is More likely that the Project really intended that students hold positive

attitudes about nontraditional roles for men od-Women rather than that students
41,

simply be able to record their attitudes. PSE suggests that the, Project staff

consider rewriting this objective to match the Project's real intention more

closely,
4

0 1 4.

In order to determine students' attitudes, students were asked to react
I

to the.following situation:

Mary and Mark"have two children in .sdhool. Mary has been
working as a fulltime accountant since the children started
school. Mark works as a high school English teacher. Mary,
has been offered a job promotion whtCh would demand much more
of her time away from home. If May takes the promotion, Mark
would. have to spend more of his time caring-for the Children
and the house. Should Mary take the promotion?

25



An

se

allreb a similar item on the teacher questiopnaire, PSE feels that a

reasonable justification could be made for either.a "yes" or "no" answer.

Students were expected to identify (in their essay answers) sex equity

issues and concerns which Mary and Mark might have donsidered in making the

decision about Mary's promotion.

PSE scored the essays on a five-point scale from one (poor) to five

(excellent). AlmOst no difference between pretest and posttest scores was

evident in any of the control schools or in two of the experimental schools

(Jefferson and Golden). Some improvement was registered by Wheatridge students

who got an average pretest score on the essa question of 2.7 and an average

. .posttest score of 3.3. The range in pretes and posttest scores of the other
;

five schools was from approximately 2.5 to3 A

According to these data, the great majority of students, gave fair answers

both at pretest and posttest time. PSE believes that many students could probably

have figured out an "acceptable" answer to this questionwhether or not they

,really held those non-stereotyping attitudesand sim4y have given that answer

on both occasions. This.question probably does not adequately measure

students' real attitudes on sex equitYlissues.

As we have said, a number of students told use during our site visit

interviews with them that they had changed their opinions and attitudes about

nontraditional roles at ,ork or at ho for men'and women. PSE would suggest

thatthe Project consider more valid says of measuring such a change in the

future. For example, students might be given a longer battery of attitudinal

items- -such as statements reflecting sex equity concerns to which students
_

are asked to agree or disagree on a scale of one (strongly disagree) to five

(stionglr,agree). This longer test would give more2Lreliable results; however,
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PSE feels it ma5, be difficult to get students to respond ask they really feel .

v.

since they .will also be able to figure out an "acceptable" response to such

Items. The Project might also try peer ratings--that_is4et students rate

each of their classmates on.sexismtin their everyday talk or activities.

In summary, PSE feels that the. Project may have had an impact on

students' attitudesat least in terms of making students more open to non-

traditional roles,for men and women, and thus moving students along a scale

from negative to neutral, if not all the way to extremely positive: PSE.

suggests that the Project give considerable thought to a way of measiring

this impact more completely next year:

-7Changes in Students' Thoughts About Their Future *&

PSE asked students two questions about their own futures- -what careers they

were most interested in pursuing and why and whether or not they would consider

working in a nontraditional job some day.

On the first question, PSE scored students' essays on why they

were interested in certain careers. There were virtually no differences among

any experimental` or control group schools either it pretest time or posttest

time, and there were nolearning gains evIdent.. The typical, student gave a

fair,answer in all, cases.' PSE feels that projects of relatively short dura-

tion (six-to eight weeks) cannot reasonably expect to alter students'. future

career plans in any significant way. Career plans--much as fundamental at-

titudes towards themselves, others, school or work - ;typically develop in

students over a long period of tire and are subject to many influences inside

and outside of school. ,Thus, this Project could not expect to make many

noticeable changes in the career plans of participating students and, furthermore,

if changes were made,they might be expected to be temporary rather than perms-

nent.
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We also asked students whether they would consider working in a

nontraditional job someday. Neither Wheatridge nor any of the threi

control schools was able to shalt appreciable pretestto posttest improve-

ment on this item; in fact, in each of these four schools, fewer students

at-posttest time than pretest time. said that they would consider a non-
. -

traditional job someday. Better results occurred at the two high,schools

in the Project: Jefferson students scored an average of 44 percent correct

at pretest time and 64 percent correct at posttest time (an increase of 20

percentage points), while Golden students scored an average of 61 percent

correct at pretest time and 66 percent correct at posttest time (n increase.

of 5 percentage points). In both these schoolsithen, students
i
did become

more open - minded about nontraditional
careers for themselves as a result of

participation in the Project. It is poss le that simi,lar results'were nOv

obt4nable in Wheatridge because junior hi school students are not yet

ready to think about.career decisions or options as easily as high school'

.students are.

PSE suggests that, the Project staff:tontinue to gather information about
-4/

participating students' future career plans'in order to see how students
,

think about their alternatives, but not expect to see many changes in students'

career plans as a result of one - time -expOsure to these materials and activities.

Changes in Students' Participation in Special Activities

Thelifinal outcome which PSE measured-. ore than the

others--is for students to:
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choose, commit to, and participatein the nontraditional
activities available to them in the Exploring Careers in the
Community Pregram:

o

(a) Community site visits
(b) Seminars/guestispeaers
(c). Mini-unit Project activities (junior high)
(d) . Pre-written Project activities (senior high)
(e) Guidance activities

Since the Project staff picked up a,good-deal of information on what students
.K%

were doing in the Project through informal means and contact with the par-

ticipating teachers PSE simply asked students whether or not they had ex-
(

plored a nontraditional job in the, community as part of the ProjeCt.

There was as substantial increase in the number of students who had done

so in each of the three experimental schools, although very few students

had explored a nontraditional job at Golden.. The Project staff are already

aware that the nontraditional jOb exploration component of the Project was

not well instituted at Golden for a variety of reasons: therefore, these

results stiould not be particularly surprising'.

Approximately four out of five students at Jefferson, three out of five

students at Wheatridge, and one out of five students at Golden had explored

a nontraditional job in the community by posttest time. The Jefferson and

Wheatridge results are encouraging, and PSE would recommend that the Project

staff renew their efforts to bring Golden up to that standard. Teachers and

students at Golden may wish to talk to teachers and students at the other

two schools in order to ggt theix firsthand perspective on nontraditional

job explorations and to gather evidence that such explorations were inter-

esting and useful fOr students. The teachers and students at the other

1
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two experimental schools may be more persuasive and more credible - -to the

teachers and students at Golden than the Project staff on this issue.

Soma of the students in the three control schools (partictilarly Alameda

Junior High School and Green fountain Senior High School) did say that they

had explored nontraditional jobs in the community also. These explorations

may have been part of another community-based program in Jefferson County,

and, therefore, the non-traditional aspects of the job may not have been

stressed in the explorations. This may have contaminated the control group

somewhat, but since relatively few students indi &ated that they had partici-

pated in such an exploration and since control schools rarely made substantial

pretest to posttest gains on the test iteps, PSE believes that this contami-

nation must have been'slight. The Project staff may look to these control

group schools, however, next year as possible adopters/adapters'of this

Project since some predisposition to carry out nontraditional career explore-
.

time may exist.

ti
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RESULTS OF THE STAFF QUESTIONNAIRE

In'order to find out what' staff members (teachers) in the schools-selected

for participation in the Project for 1977-78 knew, felt,' and did about sex

role stereotyping and nontraditional career exploration experiences for their

svulents, PSE designed an eight page questionnaire consisting of both cognitive

and affective items. The questionnaire items were written to match 8 of the

12 outcomes which the Project hoped that teachers would achieve as a result

of participation in the Project.
la.

A pretest/posttest with control group design was used to see whether

participating teachers knew, felt, or taught differently after their involve-

',,ment in the Project and whether participating teachers knew, felt, or taught

differently from teachers in similar junior high and high schools which had
ti

"not taken par; in the Project.

wa A

Eight experimental group teachers from Project schools (Wheatridge

Junior High. School, Jefferson Senior High School, and Golden Senior High School)

and seven control group teachers from non-Project schools (Alameda Junior High

School, Green Mountain Senior High School, Bear Creek Senior High School, and

Pomona Senior High School) Were pretested in mid-February, 1978; nine experi-

mental group teachers (one was ..abSentat pretest time) and the same seven

control group teachers were posttested in late May, 1978, thus providing the

comparative data needed to determine the effects of the Project on these tea4ers.

Changes in teachers' knowledge, attitudes, and teaching practices will be

discussed separately and in detail below:
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Changes in Teachers' Knowledge

Six of the eight teacher learning outcomes which PSE measured in this

pre/post questionnaire were aimed at giving fathers new knowledgeinforma-

1 and fattsabout.sex,role stereotyping and it4 applications to

s. ,ants' experiences with nontraditional ,;aieet explorations in the CaLLL

,Th,,e six objectives were:

(1) define sex ruin talel-e0t71141"6,

k
(Z) identity inscan,es vt sex bia. Id

career-related materials and .t..ach3ngtcounseli*,g
practices and efaalyze the effects those m4tail0/
practices on the career options setladau.s,cnipi

33) identity exaluples or end economi,. taccors
-which have influenced changes in male/fewale partici-

pation in the work force;

lacutlfy la.d6i 1.thich vkutIALic sex L.
educational prattices, personnel hiring praccic a,
and pay scales;

) 11cLAL 1 f y u,,LALt4,11,
A

,

and females; and

Awi J.J.A.L4f37 *LatLakA
4 haLlei,,A

male participatio,, .0CA k .e
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i
PSE developed 14 questions to measure the first four objectives

in the list above. Participating teachers were able to achieve a pretest

score of approximately 85 percent correct on those items. This Meant that

he participating teachers had very lirtle left to learn; c,1 SUI

they were unable to show growth, they scored abouL 90 ytl.nt. uu

a gain of only 5 peeueuLage points.

Control gzoup Lea, hezb cl,:hievcd .bouk 1.

the 14 queritIonz mot,muLlug L.Le Tint E,Jui obja Llvd6 4 P45#5tAL,l

0,,..t. /5 1443.,cut oAlkk of 5 perceL,L.15e evItAlz He bcc. C.JM this L

was do diftee.-- 1., eLe r=61st.ed Ly edr.L1L1patlue Leachers any

,:oeLkoi 6roup Lc. L,dlz, which ludlates LhaL palt1,1peclog in the program
.

not ralae ted,LLakz' 1Qat.u116 C ..)LjecLivez

the £4,L Chat. cdrtl,lva.1"
/AA., ...1L,A1 6.

.4.se,L,La LL,dy 1..1
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The most notable exceptionthat is, the type of question most often

answered incorrectly by both experimental and control group teachers--seemed

to be questions concerned with sexist vocabulary, such-tas "chatrman" instead

of "chairperson" or "chair" and,"fireMan"-instead of "firefighter." PSE

felt that the nservice module materials which we:.! suk.pited to

topic were quite good and would encourage the Project staff to focus

a little more attention,on them in future training efforts. It.may

- teachers recognized the implications of these vocabulary words, but di,

feel that these wads need to be changed because of the recent move-
. t

Meta in seas equity. Thus, the issue becomes a question of changing

teachers' attitudes as well as knowledge-7i more diffltult task'for
ciLly

project.

The eaperimentel 6touy tee,Lere veto alicow d alight

Crum pretest, to posttost. Lime oa a fifth CogUlLiva objective Lleatityla,

tiontJtaditional career options Co,. mesa and woman, eartizieetlug Lea,Lcko

wire able Go liaG. uu the avel.age, sla au-t1 ou Lac eCeLezi 4

,eighe. on tLa positeSt -an loi.ease c4 J.) y....naL. At ,ALA

teak.L..0 liat .i6LL t.h* koitcat.

.JILAio, IA ka, kLA 41.4.1.,/ ,4 C

t,. e A
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question which asLs that the teacher "list as many workers as you can think

of in occupations or places of, emplOyment where men and women assude non-,

traditional Work roles" should probably be reconceiVed before the questionnaire

is used again in the Project.

.Jn.the sixth cognitive objective--identifying statistics concerni

f..,441e/male participation in the work force--the
experimental group te.

did show appreciable gains (an average of 50 percent correct at pretest

and 83 pecent correct at posttest L.1d for four questions combined) and

showed Substantial gains-731 perceuta e pointsover control
il

group tesiitAc}s

percent correct at pretest time and 57.. percent correct at posttest time tot. 1(,,,A

items combined) il. is quiLc uude,sLaudable that typical Les4;heks .4ould Luo.. lit.

tie about labor ,,,arket statistics and cqually "uackstsuclable that teachers could

icai.i LIA1A luroLMALluu Ao a res-1, A" AL, eLvI,LL. FUr exaulpie,
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In summary, it seems that most experimental group teachers already had

'a coitid4rable amount 'of knowledge about sex role stereotyping and nontradi-

tional roles for inet-and women before they became involved in the Project.

Lt may be that the Project attradred-those
teachers.interested in the subject

and those who had already done some reading or research on this issue. It

may be that the test items chosen for this were coo unsophisti-.

J'cated for such teachers; PSE would recommend that, if the questionnaire is

to be used again to measure Project impact, these items should be either

made more difficult or eliminated.

We also believe chat the Project otaff, uvv awa&o &Alex. pas.cioi-

pacing teachers have a fairly good understanding of se). equity issues, .1- ..1

OfUrtheL With t-eh P oext year and .:..111CeoLLaLe LLe1L efforts in oaleL

szeaS, suctr as toiJKC
lisplcmc..ALiott or Llie
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Whichever interpretation of the "objective is tled,, however, it seems that

the experiMental group teachers did very we t both pretest and .posttest '

111V.
times. Virtually every teacher gave an acceptable answer tothe following
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adle it is certainly true that the essay responses given by teachers

it the experimental group were generally quite good, PSE would note that

most teachers could figure out the "right" response to this question and give

it, whether for not they really believed it. It is extremely difficult to

bet

u lag p !J i Al;
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Changes in Teachers' Practices

0

Just as the P%oject staff would take their next step toward establishing

that participating teachers' attitudes were really positive on sex equity is-
,

sues, tie st f t Ild con :in

the Project -- hat s, teicner

experleicep ft ticuselyes an

the teachers' implatieiltation of

uCtiOrlal materials and COmmuraLy

let s. Given the re$ulta of the

pilot test L1145 yea,. esE bel. i1 r,:,r
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'ec

degree of familiarity with them. PSE also believes that the Project staff

kept in fairly close touch with the teachers and piakei up a great

deal of informal assessment as well ac critique of available materiaLs

during the second half of tree.
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As would be expected, the control grout teachers were not able to indi-

cate a great deal of familiarity with these kinds of materials and tdhching'
4

practices since tlhe Project materials were unavailable to them in their

control schools. By oosttest time, however,

oup teachers did inilicata some, familiarity

d coaching chit prubaLly
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NONTRADITIONAL CAREER- EFLORATIONS PROJECT

STUDENT PRETEST' '
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'POLICY STUDIES IN EDUCATION
6E10 FIFTH AVENUE 'NEW YORK NY 10019 !'2 .

I_STUDENT TEST

A la
id 1

61MJ 11.1 IC (IL 1 01 7'1

Scho&

Teach ?vi

Sex (circle

PART I

1.1

ohe)i-

i

Female:.

Directions: For each question' circle the letteii
I

bIst. 11

which of the followingfstateme4Os the best.e)liAmple

a. JWIC wanted to be a teacher but she realized that she
didn't have the patience'fPr

b. MOWtond to be taller than women'.
Meng, are capibTe of(teaching'yourig children.
Betapse:cf her past performance, it was quite likely
that Mary wouldlo -make a good phyalcian.

stereotyping?

. while Jane and her brothers were in C011ege, fc! .fit,, t net..
money because h0 father lost his job`. -Her moth,r1a0ea her t. 71014
.sthoOl,and work becatise she didn't think it was as important for 4ane
to graduate as for her Itothers. Jane's mothers attitude was:

1

b sex-piaA.
c. illegal.
d none of th

I,"

u N a Nat U;

I 6 .1 ti

Women ar out 1

I. Women ra!,ly 5

to gb paid I\.
Until 1963 0,ar:
work

N)DR
3/78



' 4. Which ofoll!le following actions by,an employer 111.081 under the .Equal,7 bay Act .1963?

. _

sL

a.

b.

,
refusing. to pay Men ,and Women clerks the same salary

,refusing to pay a woMan the amount she wanted as:a s pC4Ory
4: 7.to-p8y.LL:s wow :theL.MinirtiumLLwage

f.Wlitre tiielmanfOr an executive posi HO
,, *..::.L

.
,

... ; ...

...,.
,,,.

400iiblt JO discrimination 'On the basis Of sex inunsIgilWof;the_ follOwing-eMployersis,nar coveredvune081rAtitMeiLOS001 010P leisrs,
, : ...,.... fe 4

if;s'.. =large working
,o1,,,U:-.S..GOverninient projects

OLL,L:priVitterPidtpitals specializing in important medical-xesiArch
-C;.,:: allifpUblic:-C011eget

80Cuniversities. '.

.4. Aiial'prlVatelyoWlied lrOal businesses

. '3111 more likely* to Succeed in school sports than Barbara because heL had Owayt.,beio
a')gebd.athlete, and Barbara had never been a good-Athlete.This is a good-'example of

.. , . '

,.a. a reisonable .predicti
b.. sexibiat. in' spOrt.s.
c. sex -role.-.stereotypit in school activities. ,d. .. the fact that 0..0Sts .art. titter:athletes than girl s .

L.' L. ,:;.: ,',. ..,4;,c7L....LI,. ,...

..

-.1

'George. and Kathy both had vert go jobs and were goins'out (di a date.Georg4 insisted` on,payilig for eve ing, How would you be describe
Gett4794?: :'

.8. He was a complete gentleman.
b. HrWas rich.

. 4

c. He watt a. victim of 406p-role stereotpl,
d. lie didn't like to control situations.

IA00 that mot pfd SenerilllY
150.Ltrdecisions is a 994d 8AOmple of

a. 4 proven feGt.. .

b. practice. Makes perreot
c. disctiminitiOn.
d. Stereotyped thinkiny

40 !, of lloa foliuwitM JcailL-,

401, '0009 0111A ,141V',= 14 1

Mora tworha!f of
. cirki j 111 't

Most ourkIn§ moole,, are (A or,d3
Most sqrking ;Merl hay_ hisbarld,

U

lhan WIA14144 1 1,1g I



10. The Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended by tbeAaaliliOloyment Act of.
iv

1972, Is designed td eliminate job discrimination On the basis of sex.
Which-one of the following situations would not be covered'under these'laws?.

a. A woman is denied employment ti'icause'lhe
employer feels that

only men can do that particular job well,.
b. Several ben were turned down by an employer becau* she felt

they would not fit in well'with theyest of the.employeeswho were women.
c: Of all the men and women who applied fora job that required

a specific, degree,' only the men met the qualifications and
the employer-Chose theman he liked beSt.

, d. -Noneof the above
01-

t :
11. WoMen-aredirten denied jobs because employers may feel that women arenot really interested. in careers but are just working. "temporarily."..Which of the_folldwing, mint accurately describes the length of time .the

average- married woman will work in her life time?

I'

r 4.

° a. 40 - 60 years
b. .5 --10 years.
c. 20 - 25 years
d. none of the above.

.

.-.
.

c
At- 12. More Women are working now thAn-ever before. Whileqm single reason can.. !entirely explain this irerease,'which of the'follOwing do you think is'

. most important?'
.,

. a. Women. Work, because of god0601c-need.
b. Companies-We more womenbecause they can'pay them below the

m4nimum wage.

c. _Women of-today have Woher I.0,.'s thanAin the past.
d.' Women.work because theYSocial Security system requiTe-them,to 6 sow

13. If you were To coMpa4all women and men6orkers,,in which of the follow-
ingoccupational;areas. are the percen'tagEOdf.men and women workers

1.1,.,. nearly the same? . ,,

. -

.
a. managerial
b. skilled craft .

c.. professional'and teOnical
d.. owner of a small t4OnesS

4

14. Which one of,thelollowing.factorvAs Doellkely related.toa largernUmberof women in the labor' forcO

,

-an.:.increase in the life expectancy of women . .).*---*4014:
,

the decreased birth rate : :: :

.

(.4''
. ..

an-increase in the amount bredupation wdMen rave received
.a decrease in,the number of extended.f

, ..
[ii '.4

4 : 4

. ....



.

Over the last 10 years the earnings of women as tompArld ts:men have ...

vs,

0 . Y

, ,...

a. increased greatly. :0. ..-- 0 '

..,$b. decreased slightly. v
'1,4c. stayed the same. .

.

d. decreased greatly.

e II
.

PART-II.- Follow thedirectiops:for each of the following questions.

M

16. React to the following statement:

,Mary and Mark have two children in school. Mary has been
working as a full-time accountant since the children
start d school. Mark works as a high school English Circle one`Ulu Mary has been offered a job promotion which

'would. emend much more of her time away from home. If Yei No
Mary-takes the promotion, Mark,would have to spend more
of his _time caring for the children and the house.'
Should Mary take the promotion?

Explain your answer.

7. Read.the'following statements. Some of these statements' show attitudesthat are SEX-STEREOTYPED. Some .of the statements show. af,titudes'that,'are SEX - FAIR.. Read each statement carefully anddetermine which are
SEX-STEREOTYPED and which are SEX -FAIR. Mark an X in the. a ro riate

4.

1,

column..
%

. .
.
:-

. Ddctort are highly professional min'. .

.

SEX-
STEREOTYPED

.

SEX-FArR
. ..

b. "I'm,doing asurvey on laundry detergent.
May 'I 'talk with the lady of the house"

.

r

...
c. en akand Sally went tothe movIts, they

each paid,for,their own tickets,
.

.

..
. -

.. .di kwaiman's opportunities inAtie business world
arb better if she knows'shorthandsina typng.

.

* , s. '.ed:Bobi-wpuldn 1

t you bogunconfortable as 4 kin-
: .dergarten teacher? 'I suggest you explore

. . college-level teaching instead."
,

. .



/

- - , btA-

f.

.

.

,

, .

.
.

.

.

When you meet.your Community Instruc60, shake
, his hand.

altwtuirrtu ZtarrAllt
-----4.--

1

g. Although she isn't-a doctor, the Medical
*Laboratory Technitien helps save lives. 'N

.

,

h.

.

In choosing a partner in life, it is important
for.two people to consider their common .

interests.
"

.

.

18. What career are you most interested in pursuing?

Give some reasons for- your choice.

V

19. Put a checOn the column which indicates who is most appropriate' for thefollowing eicuPations;

Animal breeder

men women titner

-4

Athletic trainer
.

. ,

.

. .

Chemical engineer v, .

.

%.

.

Dentist,
cr,

4F
Doctor 'ss

,

V It'' a

,

N.\ _

1 .

Dog dither
.

. _ ,

.

4

Electrician
w..

.

. .

home maker ,

,
.

r- .Mine ' '

.

...,,..7

%,-,

,,,

.-...

. ..
Nurse-

,,

.

.

,

0..

C.)



co
r,...flu..

Pilot. ,

.

,

..... .........."

,.

.....,....

.

Vumber
.

Rkeptionist ..

.

Safety inspector
.

.

Secretary
.

Social .Worker .

'Iv

Telephone lfneS* person
.

.

Telephone opthtor ,,

.

, .

..

T.V. announcer
,

,

,

Truck driver
t ,,,

, -

X-Ray technician
. 4

.

ti

20. List au jobs you know of Which.are conside'rid NON-TRADITIONAL' for WOMEN;
4

. I "...

0

--0

21?. List jobs'you know.of which are considered NON-TRADITIQNAL for MEN:

4;) .

ay

n

441.



22. Have.you explored a non-traditional job in the ECC Program? Yes

If you have, what was the job?

Would you consider working in a non-traditional job someday? Yes

Tell 1.,ht or why not:

a
Pa

\ '4D.'

'J

10'

(Po

4 (;) a9 A
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POLICY STUDIES IN EDUCATION*.
NO FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK, N.Y 10319 (21212063359

NON-TRADITIONAL CAREER EXPLORATION IN THE COMMUNITY

STAFF PRE-QUESTIONNAIRE

Male Female
ALD

Date:

SchoOl District:

School:

PART I

0

Grade Level:

Directions: For each question, circle the letter of the answer choice t44t" you think
is best.

1. Which'of the following statements is
the best instance of sex-role stereo-
typing?

a. Jane wanted to be a teacher but
she realized that she didn't have
the patience for it.

_ob. Men tend to be taller than women.
Men are not capable of teaching
young children.

d. Because of her past performance,
it was quite likely that Mary
would not-make a good physician.

Z. The idyl...that men are generally better ,4c
than Wiens i king flnanclal decisions
is a'good ex plvf

'a. a prOven
b, 'praCtice perfect.
c. discriminatian.
d; Itereotyped thinking.

AO6.
. *

,421

3. Bill was more likely to 'succeed in
school sports thin Barbara,because he
had always been a'good athlete, and
Barbara )ad never been a good athlete.'
This i?a good exampre of

. .

a. a reasonable prediction.
b. sex-bias in sports. 4'
c. sex-role stereotyping in school

'activities.
d. the.fact that boys are better

athletes than girt4k

4. George and Kathyttoth had very good
jobs andwei-e goingout on a date. °
George insisted on paying f r every-
thing. How'would you best ascribe
George?

a: 'Hd was a complete'-gentleman.
b. He was a.victim of sex-rolestereo-

,.

.

typing:
c.' He waslrich.:
d. Hedidn't Tike tq eontrOl situations.

ADIVISION',OF THEACADEMY.ROR EDUciATIONAL"OkVEIONAENT, .

t .4 4



Z. While Janiand her brothers were in
college, her family needed extra money
because her father lost his job. Her
mother asked her to leave school and
work because she didn't think it.wassik
as important for Jane to graduate as'
for her brethers. Jane' a mother's
attitude was

a. sex-biased.
b. correct. 0
c. illegal.
d. None of the above.

... .

Whichje the following most accurately
describes the general trend of working
women? .

_...

0

a.

b,

c.

d.

Most working women have never been
married.

More than half of working wren are
married..
Most working women are divorc
Most working women have
who do not work.

If .you wer4 to Compare ell women,. and
men workert, in whichiof the following
occupational areas are the percentages
of men anew:Oen workers nearly the
same?

a. ',managerial
. b. ,skilled craft

c. professiontel and technical
6. :owner of small business

8. Women are often denied jobs beoausabs
employers may feet that women aetriot
really inte sted in careers but are
-just working "temporarily."' Wht0 of-
the followi most accprately deicribis
the -length f. time theaverage married

n wil wchle,in herlifetite?

50 years 441:

b. 10 years" 'At .
c. 20 , 25 years
al; None of the above:

.

it FW

9. Over the last 10 years the ;awnings of
4 women as, compared to men in the same

occupational area have

a.

b.

C.

d.

increased greatly.
decreased. slightly.
stayed the same.
decrea0d-greatly.

10. More women are working now than ever,
before. While no single reason .can
entirely explain this increase, which
of the following is most important?

a. Women work becauie of economic need.
b. Companies'hire more women because

of affirmativtaction programs.
c. Women of todaYhave fewer children

than in the past.
d. Women work because the Social

Security system` requires them to
do so.

-4 1 . Which one btthe followtng factors is
most likely related to dB increase in
the number of women in the labor force?

a. an increase in the life expectancy
of women

b) the decreased birth rate
c. an increase in the amount of educa-

tion women have reCtived'
d. a decrease in the number of exten-

'fled families

12. Which Al the following factors do
you think ts Most important in explain-
ing the fact that women do not. get paid
as well as Men, doing the same.job. .4. '1

a. Women only work for "pin" money and
don't need as much Money as'men.

b.--Women are' out. illinucOomore than,
men ands.therelofe,earnAess.
Women are.new to mankfieldsand
tile/Worn have leSSOvoreexperienie,
liomen,are sttIOAttrtminatedigdOnst

p stales i spite.olt laws re-
quir ply for 'equal

r.

4 y.
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l3. Which of the following actions by an
employer is illegal under the Equal
Pay Act of 1963?

a.. refusing to hire a woman:for an
executive position

b. refusing to pay men and.women
clerks the same amount

c. refusing to pay a woman the mini-
mum wage

A. refusing to pay a woman the amount'
she wanted as n secretary

l4. Federal laws prohibtt.jolv.discrimina-.

tion on the basis of sex inikny
situations. Which of the following
employers is not covered under the
federal anti-sex discrimination law?

a. large companies workingon Depart-
ment of Defense projects

b. private hospitals specializing in
important medical research

ci all public colleges and universities
d. smalj privately owned local

businessos

SI

I

ti

t

*N

s, -At4
15: The Civil Rights Actof 1964, as amended

by the Equal EmployMent Act of 1972, Is
designed to eliminate job discrimination.
on the basis of. sex.. Which one of the
following situations Would not be' covered
under these laws?' °

a. A woman is denied employment because
the employer feels that, only men 'can.

do that particular job well.
b. Several men were turned down by an

employer. because she felt they would
not fit in well with the rest of the

t emploYees who were women.
c. Of al.1 the men and women who applied

for a job that required a specific
degree, only the men met the quali
ications and the emplOyer chose the
mante liked best.

d. 'None of the above

o .

A.
a

lr

ft

ak,

.....01
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. \PART If -.. _
I. "to.

. t '1-:4' .....
.). . . ie.

I.. Look at the following-stiteients:
Some :of these statenieWii reflect aititudeS

ihit are stereotypical ajd show SEX-BIAS. Some of them are SEX-FAIR statements.Read them carefully anCdetermine which statements are SEX -8 and which areSEX-FAIR. Mark an "X" in the appropriate column. (Do not think of the questionsas True or False. Consider only whether they reflect SEX-FAIRNESS or SEX-BIAS,)

a. The counselor told the student her oppor-
=Islas* in the business world were better
it she knew typing and shorthand.

V

'SEX-BIASED sa-ram,

.Thetaachor talked about the chlevemdnt
of sad Student.

a

c. The ,counselor suggested that Bob would be'"
uncomfortable in a nursing role and sugz.
vested hospital technician work instead.

d. The teacher asked Martha to be a chairman
of the next discussion group.

it-; 434 Marshall teed from the diary of a pio-
neer woman and a pioneer man while:dis-
cussing the hardships of pioneai life.

f. The Dictionary of Occupational Titles lists
many outdoor jobs such SA fireman, mailman.
and telephone linesman.

g. in choosing a partner i; is important to have
common interests.

h. Ms. Saunders talked about the human weak-
nesses that destroyed Lady.MactIeth:-

i. Anyone who can graduate from the Air
Academy is really a man.

She has the ki of female intuition that
will tike her a long way in the field.

:9

AO.

4

I

.7



. . r
Now%familiall 4.01 you witti-thefollowirigICC progtam teaching pracitAs orfilateria142 the'epp-ropriatenUmber on the scale.?

instructional materials that deal
th reducing sex -role stereotyping.

ihdividualized projects, with
1.f%)tudents

4., setting up non - traditional explore-,

tions for students in the community.

d. identifying non- traditional commu-
nity exploration sites

e. identifying non-traditional Opest
speakers odr

.

,

f. providing sex-fair counseling

Very
Familiar

Not

Familiar
AtAll

1 2 3 4 5

3

1 2 3

1 2 3 a.

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

a



.
". 171(e.iti
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1. React to the following statement..

Carol is head.dietician for the hOtpital. Brian, her husband, is a freelance.
writer. Ind'spends most of his time at home. Carol's parents are upset becau:-.!
Carol, supports the family Brian spends more time than Cirol taking care df
the children and the home. er parents ftel that it is Carol's responsibility
as a woman. to be with the children and Brian's rgponsibility-as aman tc be.
the major wage earner. .Brian hat been offered a job as an editor which would.
require that he iiork outside the home. Should he take it?

Circle one: Yes

Explain your answer:

A

.41

4

A



2. As a part of the Exploring Carter's in-the Community PrograM, students_Will be
encouraged to observe workers in non-traditional occupations. (For exalt le!
a male nurse, a female telephone repair person.) Please list. as many kern
as you can think of in-occu tins or place's of employment where men an twomen

_ ,

assume, non - traditional work s.

.6
3.. Indicate whether'you .think the following paragraph from theclreal People

Work seriet.is.sex-biated. If you think it is sex-biased, rewrite the
graph bio eliminate the sex-bias.

"Just then,, two ffremen walk up to Jim. These are not the -

kind of firtmen you. know about. These young men work with
boilers They have to make sure the fire is hot enough to
power the ship. But how, they need Jim's advicOr'

a.-

it
.

.
S.

4.

4

go



,-indicate Awhether yob- thi nk the' feApti-ng -Counseling -situation is. Sex-Pair Or'.sex-biased. If you.think it .is'IlF(::biased re rite the situation to..eliminate,the-Sex-bias. . , . ,
- . S

. -,
,. , _ ..,' - te C

-a ,
s 4,"Marilyn-, who was very bright and ambitions ihd willing to'makemany personal sacrifices, nted, to develop, a, career plan In'a: .

..* health related field. She'ttad doge extremely:igen in 'mathematics -4'and the life sciences ih het' hig_h'schooT, which was the ,best_4 academic high school in her cou,y. She also derived great
ipersonal satisfaction from workihg with and helping other peoplesVe

7

Her guidance'counselor, Mr. Edwards, had a career planning ?,session with' her and recommended that she consider pursuitig a ,2'.career as a Registered Nurse or a rIfYsical Therapist. He sug-
.gested that .Marilyn could make uses .of her natural sensitivity- t'in dealing with sick patients and would not have to make thesacrifice of postponing having children ,unti 1 a.rater _age thatother careers in the health field.ruld requir=",

I!,

:

- if

4'

4

. d

I

,

ti



Mini Unit EXPLORING MALE .AND FEMALE CAREER ROLES

Fludent'Oame:

Mini Unit Objective:

1

Mini ,bnit Evaluation:

JII

Starting Date:,

Target Completion Date:

Actual Completion Date:

This mini-unit will help you explore yoUr own attitudes about male and

female roles gain an understanding of the factors influencing changes

in these roles, and become aware of non-traditional career options.

4

Jefferson County Pugic,choots, 1978

93



1.,)eelings About,kle and Female Roles

Why. DciThis Activity?

isffersoh Coin:7y Pubic Soho: la,, ,1978

Evaluation Will EteBased

, Your purf6ndl feeling abut male and fem roman our

society will determie- tAt expectations you have your

° own life. Bv evaluat,'!i vhether or not your etWes are

dr to nth sexes, yO, will gain an understands g which

ay greatly expand yc,_ future options.

116--

11 Fti Abcu: and Female Roles Evaluation

wF

:,2TpleteiesS ui
Abtlity.to

Atatness of dished Frequtts

7o:rect EngliA'and Spe:ling

..::uracy of mswers.and. conclusions

(77' thought.



Peelings'Ahout Male and Female Roles

What !Do

gleffmon,,Punty Public Schools, 19,79

What I Use Product and Evaluation

Sex role stereotyping can touch

everyone,from infancy to old age.

For this reason, it is important

to be aware of your own attitudes

as well at the attitudes of others

regarding male and female roles.

4isit the Career Resource Area

in-your.school and find the

pamphlet "Male/Female Roles."

Remember, a- role is ,the part

a perstn plays inlife. Read

the directions in the pamphlet

and fill in the blanks. Decide

whether your viewpoint 'regarding

male and female roles 'is more or

less traditional.

B. Think of the characteristics of

of ,an "ideal" boy and girl your

°own age. List ten traits for

each under the headings "Ideal

Boy" and "Ideal Girl." Include

both. physical descriptions and

qualities of personality. Com-

pare ,the two lists and write

any'characteristics that appear

in both,groups at the bottom

of the page under the heading

"Ideal Person."

Put a "T" in front of each

101 trait that shows a traditional

way of thinking about males and

females. !

Pamphlet "Male/Female

Roles" (Found in Career

Resource Area)

Notebook paper

Completed questionnaire in pamphlet

Teacher Evaluation
.

A

List of characteristics of "Ideal

y" and "Ideal Girl."

,C

Teacher Evaluation

(),2
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Feelin s About Male and E. tale Roles

What! Do

C. Write.a inal entry on the

'following:

List the.speciai 4arlities that

make am individul.

qualities Latch *re closely.

with "Ideal Bob,' "ideal Orli",-

or, "Ideal ?ersor."- cnaracteristi9?

Which:Characteriics would yote

like to chalv why?

D. EVery'fiaL! amt ascide how to-,

divide househo . tasks. Using

Attachment :. :ill in the blanks

assigning job to 'someone.

Using your ,-Jmpleted worksheet

(Attachment I), consider these

additional facts about' fled' and

,Sue Browning. Sue is mechani-

cally inclined and good at most

repair jots. Ted's hobby is

cooking.

Knowing t s, would you change

any answers on the worksheet?

If so,,us a different colored

pencil or )en and make the changes

-1J3

Jefferson County Public SPhoolts, 1978

What IVA

Your. ECC Jorarrral

,

Attachment 1

MI

Akttachment 1 (Already

filled in)

Product adEvalualice

Journal

'

eacher Evaluzlicm

Coml worksheet

:eacher Evaluat

Cor:4eted worksheet wits", changes

adr,i

Teacher Evaluation

f

101



1. Feelings About.Male and Female Roles

Jefferson Catty School's, 1978'

What I Do What I Use. Product arbaluation

Write journal entry an the

follow z.

Which is more important in

detemlinphat work a person

should ft--

--his or her Sex?

ar

--his 107 her individual interests

and iHIities1

You re now aware of sex-role

stert,:typi,ng, even if the term

may be new to you. Sex-role

stereotyping means a fixed way

of eT:pecting a person to behave.

just bedause that person is.

male or female.

I 50

Your ECC Journal Journal ertry

S.

Teacher Evaluation



2: Changing Folesjn a ChOging Society. '

Why Do This Activity?

Jefferson County Public Schools, l97i

Male, and female roles in our society are presently under-

going great change. An awareness of the social, economic,

and legal factors contributing to fheg changes will enable

you to make more enlightened choices regarding your own

future'.

Evaluation Will Be Eased Upon

Completeness of requirements

Ability to follow directions

Accuracy of 'answers, reports, and conclusions

Neatness of finished products

Corfect English, spelling, and: form,

Originality of thought

, 2. Changing Roles In A Changing Society Evaluation

(

4



Changtn Roles in i Chan in

What i 5): ,

READ TiiiFOLLOWINGINFORMATION:

1',

Jefferson County Public Schools, 1978

Society

at l Use Product and Evaluation

You may have heart the old expression

'I woman's place is in the home."

`Many women, however, have always held,

jobs outside the home. Rte(number of

women in the work force is still grow

ing. Between .1950 and 1974 the num-

ber of women workers doubled, and

today women accoint for more tianstwo

fifths of all workers. In fact, the

average women can expect 6 work out-

,
side tht home for 20-25 years of ,her

life.

Although most women Rho wo outsial

of the home 4o ecipse

4,, they need theimote, their prangS

as compared to men's have deo.eased

slightly over thei last ten,Years;

Joday.4ost women till are found, 4.

lower paying, lower states, jobs.::

Several reasons'for this are listed

:below:

-Women often have less education

than'Alen.

Women with families often work

outside the home only part 'time.

Women Start and stop work to have

babies and raise families and,so

do not advance as quickly as met

in senority, or ,by promotion.

Women,are still discriminated

against in salary and promotion

in many occupations.



ilefferion County Public Schools, 1978

2, Changing Roles in a Changing Society

What I Do What I Use Product and Evaluatior

A.,' Complete Attachment 2 to help you

determine why so many women are

now employed.

As more and, more women enter the

work force, attitudes about their

rights and responsibilities in the

home and on the job 'continue to

change. Pretend that you work

for a newspaper writing an advice

column similar -to "Dear Abby" 6r

"Dear Ann Landers." Usingi-

Attachment 3, write an answer to

the letter.

C. The social and,economic-factors

that have influenced ,the change

in female roles have also had an

impact on male roles. More than,

half of all the women who work

outside the home, are married.

As more and more women work out-

side the home., 'some men have taken

over the tasks of hotsekeeping and

child .care, These,men are some-

times referred to as househusbands,

Using Attachment 4 give some

thought to this new role and com-

plete the questionnaire.

D. Notice that TV commercials adver

tising productsuied in housework

are almost always direcAd toward

women.. Choose one of.these com-

mercials and rewrite it slanting

it toward housthusbands.

attachment 2

Attichment 3

Attachment' 4

TV

Notebook papOi

Completed Attachment 2

Teacher Evaluation

Answer written to letter to

"Dear Gabby"

TeacheiTifiation

Completed Attachment 4

Teacher Evaluation

1(wiliA,C11

TeaL11.1 Lvaluati li



Jefferson County Public Schoole, 1978

Changing Roles in a'Changing ,Society

What !Do

We are proud, of stating that in the

United Stites all men are created

equal. Unfortunately, women have not

always shared this equality ,in legal

rights. During recent years,,however,

legislatures have begun to view the

role'and status of women differently.

They have passed laws which prohibit

seikiscrimination in various areas.

E. Review the laws on Aachment S. You

may,think that these laws are o.k Value

only to'womine Remember that thy

were assed tq end 'any sex discrimina-

00n in the areas mentioned. There-

tore,' at times men also will benefit,

from these laws.

Arrange with your teacher to haVe the

laws on Attachment 5 discussed in a

.class setting. You may invite lawyers

from the community to talk with the

. class about court cases involving sex-

discrimination, or have'different stu-

dents interview laWyer's (in personi,or

by telephone) and report back to the

class.

Using Attachment.o road ,Ach poison's

problem and decide whicL law would

help him or her.

What I Use

Attachment, 5

Aitachlhot

AttaLhmOni

'Product and Evaluation

Completed wod6LeeL

oachL,, tvilatlun



3. .Nob-Traditional Career Options For Males and Females
,

Jefferson County Public Schools, ,

1

"6,

Why Do This Activity? Evaluation Wil Based Upon

Your choice of a future career may be limited if you consider

only occupations traditionally held by your own sex. By ex-

ploring a non-traditional job, you will .have an opportunity

to re-evaluate previously held attitudes and in doing so,

may broaden your career options.

Completeness of requirements

Ability to follow directions

Neatness of finished products

Correct English and spelling

Resp sibility while visiting a biLe

3. Non-Traditional Career Options For Males andqemales Evaluation



Non-TrItiona, Career Options for Males and Females

What I Do What I Use

$

JeOrson County Public Schools, 1978

$

Product and Evaluation

Read the folloi' formation: -)141

A. The number of w in the work force

continues to g The jobs they .

hold, however, contilpe foi the most'
part to be the ones held traditionalb.

by women. 04e4third of women

k workers are employed in cleiical, jobs,

wile less than seven'percent.of men

hold clerical jobs. Men, on the`-'

other hand, are concentrated in craft

or operative jobs. Only one, percent,

of wpen workers hold such fob's.

Only in the occupations of profession-

al and technical workers and sales

workers are,the perCentages of men

and women workers nearly the same.

Thus, people still think of certain

occupations as'traditionally male or

female. /

.B, Visit. the Career Resource. Area ih

your school and look. at occupational

briefs pamOhlets, and books about

variou careers. Are there any

materials that seem to be written for

only,one sex? Make a list of these

jobs under the headings "Traditional

Male Jobs" and "Traditional Female

Jobs."' Now put a check beside all of

these jobs that you feel could really
0

be handled by either sex.

Be preparid to dikuss the following/

questionwith your teacher:

Why has some career material been

1 written to imply that a certain

job is open to only one sex?
4

a

Notebook paper

Occupational briefs,

books, and pamphlets

about careers

Lists of "Traditional Male Jobs".

and "Traditional Female ?offs" and

discussion of question

Teachti Evaluation

I
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Jefferson County Public Schools, 1978

Non-traditional Career Options for Males ,and`. FpRalas

WhwittElo

C. A person's choice'of career may

sometimes be influenced in a subtle

way by reading or hearing sex stereo-

typed statements. Using Attachment

7, think about such language as you

complete the worksheets.

You have, had the opportunity to be-

come aware of occupations which are

considered traditional for males and

females. Ndw list three jobs consid-

ered non-traditional for your sex

which you would like to lehrn more

about., Beside each job write reasons

telling why you are interested in

this occupation.

E . Consult with your ,teacher in the fin-

al selection of the non-traditionaf

job you wish to explore. Follow the

established procedure in making

arrangements for this job exploration

Do not limit your exploration to a

telephone'interview. Visit ,one ot

more work sites in tie community

where, people are presently employed

in non-traditional jobs or career

fields. Use the questions on

Attachment 8 as a guide for obtaining

meaningful information about a non-

traditional career, option.

Use Attachkat 9 in the evaluation ut

your non-traditional job exploration.

Review theAxformatiun gained by using

Attachment 8 when making your evalua-

tion.

Fate-

Attachment 7

Product and Evaluation

Notebook paper

Attachment, 8

Altdhwiwit i

completed)

Attachment

Completed worksheets

Teacher Evaluation

List of three non- traditional jobs

and reasons why they might interest

you

eadter Evaluation

LIVU1141.11" LI

lu,liot L,

'



Attachment '1

Exploring Male and Perna le Career Roles

FAMILY JOBS

2Ted and.Sue Brpwning are a young married couple,- Recently they movedinto their first home.

Below is a list of household jobs. Detide which tasks Ted would bebetter able to,do and write his name beside these jobs. Do the smilefor Sue. If you feel either mit could do the lob equally well',write "both" beside this job;

Earn money .to support the family

Wash the clothes

Take out the trash

Pay the bills and balance the checkbook

Cook ,the meals

Fii a leaky faucet

Shovel the snow

Bake a cake

Do the grocery shopping

Wash the car

noir the lawn

Clean up after meals

Paint the livingroom

Chang.., the oil in the car

Clean the house

Return books to the litlaiy

Take the car to be inspected



Attachment 2

Exploring Mate and Female Career Roles

CASE HISTORIES

Read each case gistory below. Underline all statements explaining
why these women work outside the home.

,

\ 4
.N

..,

Ann,P. had never seriously considered going4to work before. 'She Pas
happily married:and had two small children. Iheiiihershustand lost his
job, and the family needed honey. Ann'found a job in a bank. :1*c
salary, helped the family teet.,experiSes until hel.Thusharld fouhd Another

. , .job. i f. ,,
,

Mary B. had been a homemaker all of her life. She considered it
important tcfbeat home while her four children were growing up, When
her youngest child left for,college,- however, Mary began to feel
bored and restless. She always enjoyed skiing and she.decided to
capitalize on this interest. She opened a small shop which rents and
sells -ski equipment. Once again Mary finds she enjoys life.. She now
realizes that to_be happy, she Ads some sort of Challenge:

Shelly B. is a 'personnel manager for a large company. She and her
husband do not plan to have Children as they are more career oriented
than family oriented. Shelly's job is very important to her and she
would accept a promotion even if it meant moving across the country
and living apart from her husband.

Melanie H. has one eight year old child. Six years ago he hqsbaha
was killed in an automobile accident. He did not leave much insum,,e
and Melanie had to find a job to support her daughter awl herself.
She discovered that jobs in the skilled trades often pay well, and
after a period of training she" got a job, as an electrician.

Sherri i has three school age child.un :v;.kal ye,... 1,....
had been unhappy, and one day her husbana aanunced that ne wanted a

, divorce. Sherri soon dis..oveied that she and her children ould nut
live on the child support paid by her foner husband, so she accepteu
a secretarial position.

Sue C. is a lawyer who :3iippuiL hettt
young men, she'does no wish to marry a,
more time to be on her own. Even if she
doubtful that she would give up hei )ob.
school working to earn her degree, and si
doing.

A.,4.

of them -ntil she ,as had
hould s,,meday mars) it

She spent many yeal3 in
no enjo) s the woik

It



Attac)tment .,2 (cottiriued),..
to .:Mato and'

. Fe ,Career Role?
0'

4

Jan R. has two junior high age children." Her husband makes ah ade-
\SOittelblcoine, hut, they have 'tot been able to save much.money for the
'children's( college, edutations. Jan returned to the teaching job she
hpd left years before and-is now putting aside her earnings to be
used later when the children go to college:

,7.1

,A44

4 P.

I



Attachment 3
-*;

Exploring Mal& and Female Career Rotes

DEAR GABBY
C.

,

Dear Gabby, . .
.

.
For 'several years I have been workiniasa bank teller. Atq,cently..'

Isas asked to join themanageMent training program at the. bank. The

promotion would mean more money anda.dhance'for a *CFI more Challenging

job. There is one draWback, howeyi...:The position would demand-more .

OW time, and I would be unable to be.at'homeas often.' I haveltwo
school age children and a husband who works as a biology.teacher.'
Should I .ask him to help With the child care and 'housekeeping? Or.

should.I turndown my job opportunity? -- Undecided

124

6



.4taC401#,4 , .

Smniming kitti,Anti Femate
4

peer .Roi-es

HOUSEHUSBANOS

List five reasons whY,a.man.might choose to become a hpusehusband:

4

5.

I

Think of the probleMs a man Might face in the non-traditional role of
househusband. Would these pToblems,more likely involve the actual work
he is doitg or his feelings about the Work? Give reasdhs for your
answer. .

. a



Attachment 5
Exploring Male and Female Career

LAWS PROHIBITING SEX DISCRIMINATION

Equal Pay. Act of. 193
As Amended by the gducationAmendments of 1972

What is says: There will'be no disorimination against
employees on the basis of sex', in the
met Of wages and frinfie benefits.

What is means Examples- ot dis rimination forbidden by this
aet include:

establishment of different pay scales: for
females and males who perform substantially
similar work'

establisilmentof higher commissions for male
sales clerks who sell men's clothing than for
female sales clerks who sell women's'clothing.

Civil Rights At Of 1964
As Amended by the Equal Employment Opportunity Act of 1972

,

What is says: There will be no discrimination in employmen
on the basis of' race, color, religion, sex,,
or national origin.

What is means:Exdmples-of sex, discrimination fortAdden by
this act include:

sex- segregated classified advertising ("help
wanted- male" and "help wanted-female");

different retirement ages for men and women;

separate promotion ladders for women and men;

refusal to treat pregnancy as a temporary
disability.



.p.ttaenMent 5.(Continned)
ftAplor:iiig.Male and Foiftle-OareelP:,Reams,.

Title -ft of the EducitiOi Amendments of ign

What is says:. There will téno discrimination in educational
against stuflents and employees

on the bliss of sex.

What is Means: tiamOles of dittiimination forbidden by these
amendients

,

refuSal tolire or,promote qualified women
as Principa s in the school system;

refusal of a college to provide .housing of
comparable quality and cost to students of
both sexes;

/ refusal to ptovide equal opportunity to both
sexes to receive fellowships and scholarships;

,.maintaining sex-segregated classes in ,business,
vocational, tethnical, hoie economics, music,
and idult edUcat'ori courses:

.
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Attachment .. 6
.

.

Male and -Female Career Roies

PEOPLE WITH PROBLEMS

Ken was a nurses' aide in a hospital. lie enjoyed his work but claimed
that he was discriminated against because'he was paid less than an
orderly same hospital. An investigation proved'that the duties
of a nurses' aide'werean reality equal to those of an orderly.
Which law would help Ken? r

'Jim was on the high school wrestling team. During the fall of his
'senior year he decided to get his body in condition for the. Upcoming
wrestling-season by-enrolling-in-a-ballet-clasSicwhich-was offered
through the adult_education program. He was the only male who showed
up for the class and he was denied enrollment. It was explained that
the classcwas open only to females.
Which law would help Jim?

Jean Worked on 'the: assembly line in a. large, factory. Shg needed the
salary she earned and was therefore dismayed to learn that she m
retire on her next birthday at the age of sixty two.' She was ev n
more angry Ohen she discovered that male employees could, work until
they were sixty five. .

,

Which law would help Jean?

Mary had appli4d to.be an assistant principal in one of the-city high
schools.' Her.educatioh 'and experience made. her feel well qualified
for the:job. A man who was a football coach,. however, was giftn the
positiOn. When Mary complained"because he appeared to be less. quali-
fied than she, she wast told that a man was needed in this lOb because
of the discipline problems an assistant' principal must handle.
Which law would help 'Mary?

/

Robert was hair stylist in a beauty salon When the original owner
of the,shop sold the business, the hew owne fired Robert because she
preferred to have only women working in her shop. Robert had had
eight years,of experience as a hair stylist and his previous work had

',brought in more than enough fees to covsilhis salary. He deCided to
complain.-
'Which law would help

,

Robert?

u_

.

_

i -Sue had worked as a bank teller for several years. One dayrshe dis-
.

,

covered thatfa male telle who. had started work only recently was being
Whenpaid.a larger salary than he.. When she complained, she was told. that

he was working only tempor rily as a'bank teller. Soon, she was told, -

a



Attadrient 6 (cOntinued)

fthi,Zorfizg. Male and' tibinaie Career Roles

he Would begin their management training program and for till reason
,was entitled to the, hieier safiry.
Which law would heltr Sue?

_Lindiewas sixteen, years old and looking for her first job. In the
want ad section' of the newspaper._ she saw the name of a restaurant near
her hobo.- The ad, read "Wanted -- busboys parttinie." When Linda' inquired
about the job,, the owner' of the restaurant told' her that he had a'
policy of hiring' only bo9's for the work..

----- Which, laNi-would- help`

es
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Attachment 7
Exploring MaZe end Ferhale Career Roles

THE LANGVAGE:OF.SEX STEREOTYPING

:Part V
.Underline the parts of each sentence below that leadyou to

think the job:mentigned.is held'by one:seX only.

1.- X forest-rangershoulirbe ingOod.Physical condition:because
he must spend long hours in rugged country.

2. Many kindergarten children regard their teacher as a mother

substitute.

Dentists are highly professional-mqm:
.

. /

4. A college professor. has spent many years studying extensively

4 his area of interest.:

in addition to being courteous-and helpful,.an "airlinejlight
attendant. must also keep her:Appearance attractive.

°.

6. Durint.his'apprenticeship4 the man -who intendS'to.become an
electrician must 4end several nights each week in school.

7. If you need to ask the librarian a gilestion, be certain to

thank her for her help.

8. Although she isn't a doctor, a nurse is an important member

of the health care team.

a

0

A'l

4

j
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Attachment 7 (continued)

Male and Career. Roles

* -
Part II -

Sane job titles lised'to, describe workers show sex stereotyping.
'Change each title below to one- at indicates the job co be .

held by a person a either sex. The first one hag been ond for you..

1. fireman -- firefighter

2. mailman --

3. obtisboy --

4. stewardess

5. policeman. --

6. housewife --

7. waitress )'

000h0116- 1414661fign 7 -

9'. saliesftri

10. seamstress --

1i . diwiialam*

2. girl Priday



Attathriient 8

Etpipring ,Mate and Femaie Carser Bole's

gmaRING A NON TRADITIONAL CAREERf

What.is a Non-Traditional Ctcupation or. Career?

hf You are a girl, have you ever considered a career as an auto mechanic,
a dodto*, or.an airline pilot? If you are a boy, have you ever consider-
ed a career as a kindergarten:teacher, a florist, or a nurse? 'These
are some examples of'non-traditional,occupations for females and-males.

At one time it might have been unusual to see a female auto mechanic
or a male kindergarten teacher. But thingslare changing. Many new
career opportunities are aVailablefor men-:and women today,-because
most people realize that a person's qualifiiations for a job are more
important, than his or her sex, 'race, or age. Whether you are females or

'male, you'have an opportunity in the ECC program to,explore many careers
you may never have considered before.

*"

When Can You Explore a Non-Traditional Occupapion?

You may choose to-explore anon- traditional career during your Primary
Cluster Explorations, during your SeCondary Cluster Explorations, Or
during both.

Whenyou explore a non-traditional. career, you will plan .and complete
your site visit in much the same way yodwould any other exploration.
The major difference is that you have an opportdnity to ask some
special questions of the worker in a non-traditional job. -

, You,cgvget ideas'about different non-traditional oceupations to Oxplore
from your teacher:-

Here are some questions you rimy use whpn-you interview workers in non-
*

traditional jobs:

L. What is.the ratio of males and females working within this
occupation at your place of employment? ,s

2. What special problems did` OU have in getting this job? Did

you have-to take legal action to secure the employment?

3. Did you find any family opposition to your entering this.
career?

4. What were the responses from your friends when you told them

,about )iour job?

0

5. How have you been treated by your co-Workers?

132



, :Attachment , 8, (continued)

Expbpring Male amFFetnalo Care:er _Roles

6.. Have you found any physical demands that yoti could not meet
at first?. `.

7. Are your opportunities for advancement the same as for
members of the Opposite sex?

Would, you advise someone. else of your sex ,to enter this
occupation?

133



4plOring :andtemaie Varolir. Roles'

EVAOATION:OFMONIADITIp$AL JOB'EXPLORATION

:Part I

non-tradltiOnal job explored was

I'would/would. not be interested in working in this occupation.
(Circle Neuld" or "Would not")

List the reasons for your answer, below.

2.

3

5.

/dart dI

°

'

Complete. a Career Exploration Guide for your lin-traditional
site visit-: If you are not using the Exploration Guide, use
this sheet to write a description;of your site visit. (Where
did the exploration take place? Who was your community instructor? .1
What did you learn about the job?, etc.)

134
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Jeffer8on County Public Schoo18, 19?8

STUDENT NAME.
LIFE SKILLS AREA Personal/Social Development

COINUNITY"INSTRUCTOR PROJECT TITLE Who Are We?
4

LEARNING MANAGER
STARTING' DATE

.

TARGET DATE
'COMPLETION DATE

RATIONALE: This project will acquaint you with past and present
view-points regarding roles of men

andliomen in'our society. 'With this background information, you will record your personal
attitudes about career and life roles of males and females and speculate on the effect con-

, temporary attitudes may have on your future. .

ACTIVITIES RESOURCES PRODUCTS/CRITERIA

I! . Where Eo,You Stand?

..e?

A. To help you discover where you

.stand on the career and life

roles of males,and females, com-

plete the blue .questionnaire,

Male/Female Roles. The question

naire can be. found in the .Career

Resource Area. It begins:

"Society is changing. It is

queitioning once commonly acCept-

ed

,

135

In addition to' reflecting your

honest attitudes and values, your,

answers should be well written

and complete., Be prepired to

discuss your answers, with lour

learning manager.

Find and interview someone whose

viewpoints on one question ,(in A

above) differ from yours. Write

a short paper explaining/his/her

viewpoints. Conclude the paper

with a statement of why yOu still

defend your ow4viewpoint,, now

agree more with the other person's

viewpoint, or can she it from

more than one viewpoint/

MaLe/Female Roles Questionnaire

(found,in the Career `Area)

Student or adult acquaintance

Completed Male/Female Roles

Questionnaire (From A above.)

Well kitten, complete

questionnaire, Male/

Female Roles

L.M. Certification

ShOrt'paper explaining an-

other's viewpoints and de-

fending "your own.

L.M. Certification
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WHO ARE 11E71. Jefferson County Public Schools, 1978

ACTIVITIES
!

RESOURCES PRODUCTS/ CRITERIA

II. Definitions

Using any available re-

sohrces (print or broad-

cast media', personal-

your own or other's expert

iences), describe a cur-

rent or historical event

., to define and show an

examp1 of the 6 words or

phrases listed below.

Credit each source with

appropriate bibliographi-

cal information or in-,

clude an actual example

of newspaper articles,

magazine pictures, etc.

sex bias (Or,sex

discrimination) '.

sex fair (or sex

equity)

masculinity

femininity,

stereotyping

affirmative actioi

13?

Newspaper Articles
J.

Movies

T.V. Shows

Personal Experiencet

Experiences of others'

Books about:

History

Herstory

Feminism

Male Roles

Community groups

Six Well written definitions

and examples, each illustrat

ing one word or phrase listed

under A. ,

117-5iiiTicat ion

tf



:WHOE "WE?

ACTIVITIES FORCES

Jefferson Counii hblicSchools, Z978

PRODUCTS/CRITERIA

III, Sex biased /sex, faik words,

phrases, and practices'

A. Complete Attachment 1

using your own knowledge

and suitable references.

READ THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION:

"Does the nguage we

speak affect ur per-
t ception of the world

around us ?*. Yes, it

does. says Edward Sapir, a

'famous linguist: af-

fects our thinkingkand

our lives at the subcon-

scious level of our aware,

ness. He states his

hypothesis as follows:

139

'Human beings do not

live in the objective

`world alone, nor alone

in the world of social

activity as ordinarily

understood, but are very

much at the mercy, of the

particular language

which has becope the

medium of expression

for, their society.'

(From "today's Changing

koles: An Approach to

Non-Sexist Teaching,'

developed by EdVcational

Challenges, Inc., Wash-

ington, D.C., published

by National Education

Association, 1974),

Attachment 1

\
Resources in the. Career Re-

source Area

'Resources in the school or

public library

,resources from your LM

List of acceptable sex fair

words.

L.M. Certification



'WHO ARE WE?

ACTIVITIES RESOURCES

Jefferson County Public Schools, 1978

PRODUCTS/CRITERIA

B,Review career related materials of

your choice (pamphlets, books,

films, filmstrips, etc,) looking

for examples of sex bias. Use

Attachment 2 for ideas Of what to

look for while reviewing materials

Write a business letter to at

least one publi§her pointing out

the specific sex bias(es) and ex-

pressing your feelings and opinion;

about their occurence in the mater

ials. ,Clear your letter with

your learning manager and mail it.

C.
From your own experiences describe

to your learning manager anIn-

stance illustrating sex bias or

stereotyping. It may relate to

teaching,' counseling, hiring,

coaching, or other similar prac-

tices. Be prepared to explain how

you handled the situation and how

you felt about it at the time.

141

Attachment,2

Careir-related materials

Personaj experiences

Business letter to publisher

pointing out specific sex

bias(es) and expressing

feelings and opinions about

their occurences.

L.M. Certification

Personal experience with sex

bias or stereotyping.

L.M. Certification

142



WHO ARE WE?
Jefferson County Public Schools, 1978

PRODUCTS/CRITERAACTIVITIES. RESOURCES

IV. Career Goals and Role Models.

A. Select one (or more) person

with whom you identify. It may

be someone you admire, would

like to know (or know better),

see as a role model, or would

like°to imitate or copy.

It might be a n.ember of your

immediate family or a more dis-

ata,nt relative; someone from the

sports or entertainment worlds;

someone from history, literaturek

music, or the arts; a neighbor

or a teacher; someone in a pos-

ition of leadership; a close ;

friend or a casual acquaintance;

,or someone who is a 'figment of

your 410 (or another's) imagina-

tion. S.P

Analyze what it is about this

person (these persons) you ad-

mire or would ,like to copy. Is

. it their behavior, mannerisms,

successes, skillsi talents,

knowledge, intelligence? Is it

their career or life style; or

their self confidence, dedica-

tton, composure; or their means

of expressing themselves? Is it

their political, so9al, econ-

omic status?

List those things you admire

about one or more persons with

whom you identify.

14

Your own, knowledge

011

9

List of things, yoipadmire

about one or more persons

with whom you identify.

L.M. certification

a.



WHO ARE WE?
Jefferson COunty Public Schools, 1978

PRODUCTS/CRITERIAACTIVITIES RESOURCES

B. 'On another sheet of paper',

draw two columns. Entitle the

sleet "Career Goals and Role

Models." In qne column, write

some/goali related to the life

and career roles you are pre-

sently considering for yourself

In a second coliimn, indicate hoti

your role model (from A and B

above) might have influenced,

(or still could influence) your

thoughts, feelings, actions,

about your life and career goal

40

Information from A above. List of personal goals with

correlating statements show-

ing the actual or potential

influence of a role model'

on'your ,thoughts, feelings, ,

actions,

L.M. Certification



WHO Ak WE? Jefferion County Public Schools, 1978

ACTIVITIES r RESOURCES PRODUCTS/CRITERIA

V. Facts vs. What People Think

A. Using resources available

in the Career Resource Area

or school or public librar-

ieslocate and write in the

missing facts for statement

one through seven on Attach.

ment 3, Survey -- Facts vs

What People Think. Be sure

to'indicate the source of

your information (title,

author, publisher, copy-

right date, and page).

Write your opinions for

questions eight and nine.

B. Survey 3 people for each

statement or question.

Read them the statements or

questions As written before

you reseafched and wrote in

the facts (or your opinion

for questions eight and nie)

Ask them to complete the

blanks on the basis oftheir

iown knowledge. After nter-

viewing each person,.tell

him/her the correct answers

to the statements or ques-

tions.

Interview, at least one per-

son in each of the follow-

ing age groups:

Younger than 25

Between 2.5 and 45

Older than' 45

14.7

Attachment 3

Careerlesource Area

School or public libraries

Acquaintances (Community

instructors, family,

friends, teachers,

neighbors).

Resources from L.M.

Attachment 3 (palatially

completed)

At least 3 people in

different age groups to

interview.'

Completed survey state-

ments including sources

used in locating correct

facts.

L.M. Certification

Completed survey form with

opinions from at least 3

different people represent-

ing at least 3 different

age groups.

L.M. Certification

Lib



WHO ARE WE?. Jefferson County lublic Schools, 1108

ACTIVITIES RESOURCES'

In analyzing responses 'to

your survey, answer'such

questions as:

Did any one age group

seem more knowledgeable

than'the others?

Did. men of women seem to

know more facts?'

How did people react

when told the, correct.

answers? Were they

surprised? Doubtful?

What Conclusions can you

draw from your findings

about public awareness '

of sex roles?

Would you consider working

in a non-traditional role

some day? Why or why not?

VI. Laws Affecting Rights

Lawswhich prohibit "sex dis-

crimination in employment

4 and education are designed

to protect the rights of

both females and Wes.

Read the "Laws and Guide-

lines" sheets (Attachment 4)

and complete the "What's the

Law?" sheets. Use any other

resources necessary to find

out details about the'laws

(for example, arrange with

your learning manager to have

a local attorney talk with

the class about the laws;

court cases regarding sex

discrimination, reverse dis-

crimination, etc.).

140

Attachment .3 (completed)

4

Attachment 4

Resources from LM

Local, state or federal

government officer

Attoineys from the local

community

ti

PRODUCTS/CRITERIA

Well written answers to

questions regarding survey.

L.M. Certification

Completed "What's the'Law?" case.

studies sheets.

L.M. Certification

a WI



ACTIVITIES;

.VII. Male/Female Career Options

o

A.. Using Attachment 5. as well

as any othetavailabie, re-

sources.as a guidd; develop

a question faire designed to

Aicover the extent of sex

or:,stereotyping in

various careers,'

B. Following.established ECC
,

community eiploration, pfoce-

.dures;, visit a work site

where you can interview'one

woman OR one man in a non-

traditional career role,

',Complete .the Career EXploal-

tion Guide and:otain an-

swers to your questions.

C. Write a journal entry to

record mrIeictions tor:i

the non-traditibtal expldra-

tion, and tell'your feelings

abbut working in a non-

tradttinal job,yOurself

someday, `,

151

iy

RESOURCE

Attachment 5

Career Resource Area,

School and public libraries.

KnoWledgeable authorities

e Person working in ,career

considered non-traditional

for his or her sex.

Career Exploration Guide

(from Learning. Manager)

Questionnaire developed in

A above.

, ileffoilson County. Publioltiohoots, .1918

INDUCTS/CRITERIA

:Career Exploration Guide

(.completed.in B above)

.Questionnaire (completed in

B above)

Your personal reactions and

feelings.

LL

Sex bias or stereotyping

questionnalre

L,M. Certification

Completed questionnaire and

Career Exploration,Guide.

L.M. Certification .

Journal entry.

L,M. Certification
,

152 1



WHO ARE
Attachment 1: 1/4-

- !

'

SEX BIAS/SEX FAIR WORDS. AND PRRASS

Rewrite the sex biased words'' a phrases to make them sex fair.

it.

SEX FAIR

Example: Fireman'

1. hOusewifd or hoUsehusband

2.- mankind,

3. steward or stewardess

4. primitive man

5, Each student will submit
his assignment.

6. manmade

7. :cleaning woman

8. insurance man

9. The office was manned by..

10. chairman or chairwoman

11. old maid

12. foreman

13% mailman

14. male nurse

15. I now pronowica_ you man
and wife

Example.: Fire fighter

16: salesmen or saleswomen'.

17, college boys and co-eds

18. office girl

19. caveman

1r,

r

h. 1. as
6,00



WHO ARE WE?
Attachment 1 (Continned)

SEX BIASED; 8x FAIR

20. woman novelist

21. forefathers

22. lady doctor

23. family man

24. The Secretary...she

25. cameraman

2.

)_ i

Ca

co,



WHO ARE WE?
Attachment.

THINGS TO CONSIDER

The-following are some questions you might wish to consider as

youlook,through materials'for examples of sex bias.

1. Are'4Ales and females consistently represented in equal

bdlance?

,2, Do the matefials show a variety' of choices for males and

females and are both encouraged to pursue personal goals,

including non..traditional ones, if they are-so inclined?,

,3.
k

Are females and males en raged to develop their own lives,

meet their Own challenges, find their own solutions?

. Do illustrations tend to stereotype the workers according

to traditional sex roles? dress? mannerisms?

S. Is inclusionaty language used (i.e. police officer instead

of policeman, "staffed by" instead of "manned by," etc.)?'

. Are females and males shown at a,varity of levels in, an

occupation as well as in a variety of professions, trades,

or jobs?

7 r
Are males and females shown.as Worthy models.to emulate?

8. Do the, materials fairly represent accomplishments of both

sexes' in any given field?

4-

9. Does the author avoid language which is patronizing, demeaning, t

or limiting, to either sex?

10. Are members of either sex arbitrarily assigned leading or

secondary roles?

11. Are both sexes treated with the same respect, dignity, and

serionsnets?

12. Are members of both sexes represented as 'whole human beings'

with human strengths and weaknesses, not masculine or feminine

ones? 4



.

.-WHO ARE'WE1
AttachOnt 3.

SURVEY -- FACTS vs. WHAT PEOPLE THINK

I. In the midfifties, women made up about percent of the
U.S. labor force; by the midseventies, women 'Tide up about

percent of all workers.

Source:

.Name Age Midfifties Midseventies
Group

2. In the early rti s, married women (husband present) made
up about p c nt'of all working women; by, the midseven-
ties, married wom (hu§band present) made up about
percent of all working women.

Name Age
Group

Midfifties Midseventies

4



3. In the midseventies, women made up about p ercent of
all professional and technical workers; about: of all
clerical Workers.

Source:__

Age
Group

Professional" Clerical
Technical

4. Between the midsixties and .midseventies,
women, as compared to men (increased
slightly) (stayed about the

r-
source:

the earnings of
slightly) (decreased

same).

Name Age
Group

Increased
Slightly

Decreased
Slightly

Stayed the
same

-

- 147 e

Pik



As, the educational attainments of women have increased, the
number of woven in the work force has ( increased) (decreased)
(stayednthe.saMe).

Source: N.

Name Age .

Group
Increased Decreased Stayed the

same

8. What do you think will happen to men in the,work force as
career opportunities for women expand? (Your opinion)

Name, Age

11.
Group

A

Opinion

11

Q

1 4.

I8

a.



WHO. ARE WE?
Attachtent 3 (Continued)

S. Most women who work outside the home do so primarilybecause

Source:

,

Name Age
Group

6. , Today, most women average, about
the home.

Souce:

Primary reason for women
working outside the home

I

ears working outside

Name

<3,

'Age
Group 1

Number of years

4



WHO ARE. WE?
Attachment 3 (Continued)

9. In what ways do you think marriage and family life will be
affected is more women take on career commitments? (Your
opinion)

I-

h

. Name o Age
Oxoup

3

A

er-

Opinion

?



*LAWS ANDGVIDELINES PROHIBITING DISCRIMINATION IN EDWATION.AND
EMPLOYMENT

,

)
In the past several years, new laws have been enacted to pro-

hibit discrimination in both edu tion and employment. Many Df
these laws have been designed to inate discriminatory practices
on the basis of race, color, religion, and national origin. Since
1972, discrimination on the basis of sec has been Included through
the extension and enforcement of existing laws.

Many of these laws are having a major impact on instances' of
discrimination. The Equal Pay Act of 2963, for example, prohib ts

idiscrimination h salaries o the .basis of sex. The Equal Pay
Act prescribes that equal pa be given to employees who perfor
tasks requiring equal skill, e fort, and responsibility under
similar conditions.. This legislation has been used as a legal
basis for at variety of court decisions. In 1970, the U.S. Supreme.
Court' ordered. the Wheaton Glass Company to pay back over $900;000
in lock wages and interesI to women whb were being paid 21.5 cents
per hour less than men, and doping substantially-the same work, In
1973, American Telephone and Telegraph was ordered to award 'back
pay to 15,000 employees. Thirteen thousand of these employees were
women who had been given no opportunity-to be assigned to better
paying jobs. The Wage and Hour Division o the Departpent of
Labor estimates that as of April 1975, over $108 million is still.
due to 203280 working women and men.

t. . . .

Another law which hasbeen utilized fYequently is Title VII of
thx Civil Rights Act; of 2964. This legislation prohibits discrim-
ination' based on race,'color, religion, national origin, or sex
which affects equal access to jobs. ,Egi. example, with the exception
of .jobs within particular ;religious orders: and' within the specifi-
cations for, actor or actress, few jolv:s4getifications can be legally
classified as bonafide occupational cqualifications to exclude
either sex from employment. During the-first year of enforrement

4-. by the, Equal Emplayment Opportunities Commission, over 4G percenr
of the complaints charged discrimination oni-_ e basis of sex'
(Bird, 1969). In 1971,biver 6,000 chafgess'd sex discrimination
alone were filed (Bemiand Bem

!
1973).

*

Employeesmust be alert to discriainatoty practices which
may still exist, such 'as: .

r'' 4-
Same title,,but lower-pay, e.g. teacher 4,4.04Fh

.J

Same work, but different title with lower.giar,, elge admin-
istrative assistant vs. assistant director;i

*Adapted from Sex. Fairness in Career Guidanae, Abt Publications,
Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1975, pp. 27-29.



WHO ARE WE ?'
Attachment 4 continued)

I

atWh s The LaW2'

.
,

Michael,.a buyer for a department store, and Julie, a law,s6hool
student, hale been married for'204years and have ttio childr&n:.
Nora is 17 and Danny is'IS. Danny and Nora have recently en-
rolled in the ECC program in their. high school, and are discuss-
ing the programwith'their parent '
gora talks aboutLIhedareer_explorations,-and-how-part of 'theA
prograM involves explOringnon-traditional career options. Both
Julie and'Michael. are particularly supportive of the'program,
especially as. it deals with. changing_male and female roles.
Danny says, he. does !t know why it's-so important to knowabout
things. like laws t at prohibit discritimation% He doesn't think
it happens very oft, n,,:and.what does.it do for men, anyway?

Julie takes the opportunity'to talk about several casesof dis7
crimination she has stildied in her'law courses.

IRECTIONS:

C

1. .Read the brief case studies which follow.

2. Using applicable information aboutthe laws from "Laws
and GuidelinI Prohibiting Discrimination in Education
and Employment" (Attachment 4), record the law which
appropriately deals with each case study.

3. ,Check your answers, for each case study with your learning
manager.

162

tr



WHQ ARE WE?
Attachment 4 (Continiled)

Same work, sate pay, but'different qualifications, e.g.
recruiting standardd may be higher for women than for men; and

#

Same work, but differentopportunities for promotion.

in addition, affirmative.ection prograis are now required by-
Executive Orders 11246 and 11375 as outlined by the implementing
regulation; Revised Order No. 4. These affirmative action programs
are required by all companies with federal contracts of $50,000
or more,and 50 or more employees. Affirmative action may also be
required under other laws after discrimination is found. Although
affirmative action programs are different, they all are designed to
assure women and minorities reasonable representation on the- -basis
of availability for each job category within the organization.
This'is usually done by comparing the number of women and/or min-
ority employees with the labor pool) available in he local community.

Until the fall of 1971, with the passage of the Public Health
Service Act, no federal legislation prohibited sex discrimination
among students at all levels of education. Much broader provisions
were outlined when Title IX of the Educatian Amendments of 1972
was enacted. Title IX prohi.bited'sex discrimination in admissions
and treatient of students in all federally assisted education pro-
grams. Since that time there has been considerable speculation.
concerning ,the changes which will be required tOscomply with Title
IX. The implementing regulation may affect policies relating to
competitive athletics,_ recruiting, admissions, students benefits
housing rules, single-sex courses, textbooks and curriculumr, and
women's.studies programs. The full impact-of this legislation
remains to:be seen.



WHO. ARE WE?
Attachment 4 (coitinued) .

WHAT'S THE LAW

Case Studies

'43

1. Ken was a nurses,: aide in a hospital., He enjoyed his work
but'claimed that he was discriminated against because hemas
paid less than an orderly in the same hospital. An invesii-
gation proved that the duties of a nurses' aide were in
reality equal to those of an-Orderly.
Which law would help Ken?

2. Jean worked bn the assembly line in a large factory. She
needed the salary she earned and was therefore dismayed to
Learn that,she must retire on her next birthday at the age

..of sixty-twO. She was even igze angry when she discovered
that male employees could worn lintil they were sixty-five.
Which law would help Jean?

3. Jim was on the.high school wrestling team. During the fall
of, his senior year he decided to get his body in condition
fo3 the upcoming wrestling season by enrolling in a ballet
class, which was offered through the adult education program,.
He was the only male who showed up for the class, and he was
denied'enrollment. It was explained that the class was open
only to females;
Which law would help Jim?

4. Mary had Applied to be an assistant principal in one of the
city high schools. Her education and experience qualified)
her for the job. A man Who was a football coach, hoWever,was
given'the position: When Mary complained because he appeared
to be less qualified than she, she was told that a man was
needed in this job because.of the discipline proillems that
an assistant principal must. handle.
Which law would help'Mary?

5 Sue had worked as s-a bank teller for,...several years. One day
she discovered that a male tellerW11.0 had started work o y
recently was being paid a larger saltry than she. 'When e
complained, she was told that he was working only temporarily
as.a bank teller. Soon, she was' told,'he would begin their
management training program and forthis reason was entitled
to the'higher salary.
Which law_ would help- =Sue?

6 Robert was the only additional worker-in a 'small greenhouse
run by an elderly couple. When the original owners of the
shopsold the business, the 'new owner fired Robert because
she preferred to have another woman working in her greenhouse.

t-

64



WHO ARE-WE?
Attachment _4 (continued)

Robert, had had three years of experience a greenhouse
worker, and his pievious work had brough in more than
enough money to 'cover his salary. He de ded to complain.'

help Robilt?
--"--

Linda was sixteen years old and was looking fox ter firstjob. In the want ad section of the newspaper sLe saw thename of a restaurant nearher home. The ad read "Wanted--
busboys part-time4". When Linda inquired about the job,the
owner of the restaurant told her that he had a policy of
hiring only boys roT_tfie woTk.
Which law would kelp Lind4?

r.

9.F4:
V.41.
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WHO''ARE WE?:
AttaChment.5

MALE/FEMALE CAREER OPTIONS. QUESTIONNAIRi IDEAS

W" ---"tionally does your j.ob? male female either_
WI the historic reasons or precenits for tiffs?

A.0.ds are taking place or do you thq-nk.will take pla,
to.:Langothis situation?

2. Does your job 'requite any physical characteristics (strengt1
for example) which makes the job mare suitable for meh than
women? Women than men?

3. Assuming all other factors add-conditions (education, exper-
ience, personality, skill, circumstances, etc.) were essen-
tially the same but that you were a member of the opposite
sex, do you think you would

--have been hired ter-do your job? /

--be earning (more), (less)-, (the same) as you do nowl,

--have the same opportunities for advancement-as you do?

--have experienced any-sex-related biases or barriers
getting or working in your job?

--have received (more positive)t(more negative) reception
from your co- workers when you began the job?

--have difficulty transferring to a similar job with
another company?

-have had any-opposition from famAly or
you took the job?

have received (inoxe'pOsit,Ave) (more negativc)
frolii your' superiors ?.

have ben counseled (by s..l oul.

agenties, personnel department others) .orto prep.,
for or attempt to -get the job?

r
have had the buffie u1 i1ll4A
do now?

have b ,, - 1 . . I . 1
1

of perfor-ance and Dr acc;:mpi,sh ant tt.4 y_,i1 al .

petted to achieve how



WHO ARE WE?
Attachment S. (Continued

)

--have encountered any special problems becauseof your
sex? .

--have experienced any physical demands that ycm ait
'not have, been able to meet at first or that you cop.
have had to overoome?

4. What kinds of hardship might a person of the opposite sex
expect to encounter 'in your job?

5. Wh'at, if any, are some interesting ipcidents which have it,

occured to you (eir when pTeparing foT or working-on the
job) due to your sex?"

6. Do you think a person's sex should determine which duties and
responsibilities a worker should be assigned?

....*

7. Have you experienced or observed anyone taking any legal
recourse or action in order to'gain adequate con'sid'eration
for a non-traditional job? f.

.
/8. If you were to- be transferred from this.area, what kinds of')

problems might'you fads if your spouse algb worked?

9. If yqu are in a non-traditional role, what were your feelings
when you first got your job?



SEX -FAIR 'CAREER GUIDANCE. IORKSHOP
.

-.., EXPLORING' CAREERS IN THtCOMMUNITY.
PROJECT ON NON-TRADITIONAL'CAREER EXPLORAT/ONS

Old Heidelberg Inn
TI, Golden

8:30 - 9:00

9:(10 - 9:30

9:30 - 10:15

Wednesday! February lc. 1Q7A
Thurs,13,1

8::
AGENDA.

Introductions Dr. Robert BIL.t

Career EducatioA

Project Pretest Ms. Linda Doyle
Career Education

Large Group=Activlty Ms. Cherie Lyons
Exploring Sex-Roles, Career Education

Ms. 'Linda Doyle

10:15 - 10:30 Break

10:30 - 11:00 Guest Speaker Presentation: Dr. Martha Fair
Changing Realities: Social,
Legal and Economic Aspects

Colorado Department
of Education

11:00 - 12:15 Small Group Activities: Dr.. Nancy Scott
Identifying Sex-Bias in Institute for Equality in

Career-Related Materials Education'
Large Grdup Discussion Ms. Linda Doyle

12:15 - 1:00 Luncheon

1:00 2:30 Practicing Sex-Fair Counseling Dr, N ncy Scott
Techniques:

Introduction
DemonstratiOn
Small Group Role-Ploys
Large 'Group Discussion/

2:30 4,4:) break

2:45 - 3.15 dliiiLiny Nuo-rtJIllui,1
Community Resources and

Mr, ,

MS. Elen.. Newton
Individualized Activities Community Resour,e.

in the ECC Program Special is,

tcd LCC Team 1. a

) JU
11. I 11,1. IE

3;30 4i00
h1, ate op



A

Colorado:Department of Education
Title IX - Sex Equity Consultant
Dr. Martha 41.'Fair

Sex- ::Equity Pre-Test - Post-Test

1. litle IX regilatirns require:
a. that equal amounts of money be spent for bot:i- 9
b. that certain textbooks and materials not be ased.
c. that equal educational opportunity be in all school act.vir:

2. Research indicates that both male and female counselors:
a. do not hold differential perceptions-of appropriate academic eho cs

for mgdest females.
b. apply traditional role stereotypes to both college and non-colleg

bound females.
c. use non-sex biased instruments in the counseling process.

3. An analysis of athletic budgets in secondary programs indicates that the
ratio of expenditures for females and males approximates:
a. $2/$5.

$1a10.
c. $17F50.

kl

4. A 1970 study indicated that of the nation's 17,000 school districts, only
offered pregnant students any educational services at all.

a. one -half.

b. one-fourth.
c, one-third%

5. A survey by the American Council on Education found, that of all freshmen in
college, women were more likely than men to be high achievers in all areas
except:
a. science and athletics. id

b.' math and science:
c. science and music.

6, Though 29% of the womtAA Nllu A.,,Av,a 1 w t...1 . .

degrees in education and administrations there re only uperinte ,s
a. 15.3%.

b.' 25.9%.
c. .62.

7, Though ,

math, scienc.. , ItiL,Ad,ta Ly .Ae

a. females sh,.w a declid, in ,ertui_inc, L ,

b. males stiow fa tlight 4.,4:1' 14.1k tt
c. m,les consls,eatly .,utperform female:

11.4A1 .1.e
is explainable.
a. by the suptii.., ill,

b. by the superluc verl,al abiliti s in l:lltl ca

c. by fac,ors othe than ,asil; se. AlfLcLeti ca

I



.2-

9. The higheOt unemployment rate among any group in,,ourzpociety is *found
' among 16-19 year_old; 0C,

a. minority males.
b. non-minorities males
c. minority famialan_

MCA j 4
a. 'ant Ilan

the same as
C. leap than

For every $1.00.na i as s tt.

a. 950.
b. 760.

c. 5n.

12. Both husband and wif4 worL in oE the nua.,, l's .m t 4.i
a. 35%:

b. 47%
c. , 65%

13. What percent of young women currently in hiihaellooi *1.40yeite4Lly wotic
for inOomes outside of-the home?
a. 90%.

b. 55%.

c. 40%.

-14. One. professed realprn for paying women,leSs than men is that men 4aye tamilieD
to feed while women wgir10)ply to supplement family incolm. Of theommeOkho
work, how many are tie'ltag support of a family?
a. one in 25.
b. one in 8,
c. one in 3.

15. The median wage fox owILou. c.s."paicd to .Lu m.edian w4se f& mcil dolits c.he

same work is 1
a. 20% less.
b. 302 lop.
c. 40% 100.

A. Th. eytuage ...w.... L. Lc. 41Ju E_.., . ilb , ..,Ak,04 " ,A - 4.4L 1.1 , y,,

of achbolin6. This -edi-n is as her Mel, count.ap # t ,

a. more than
b. the Dame.
c. leo. than
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School/Organization

M F
Sex. b 0

Date

CHECKLIST FOR CAREER PLANNING MATERIALS1

The following checklist provides a series of questions to be considered in evaluating
sex fairness in life/caretr planning materials.

YES , ND N/A

illu tratiWeshOw me4 in traditional masculine
/or Women in traditional feminine careers?

A 6 illastrations show women predominantly as helpers,
Aor men as leaders or figures of authority?

the illustrations shOw-women mainly in pd,siive
IstUres (such as watchingsitting,or waiting)

i,id/or men in active posturesl,

;

the.illustrations in general show WOMen as smiling
and-PleaSant? .

0 the.'illustratiOns in general show men as serious
and thoughtful?

In careers traditionally considered as "masculine,"
is the female figure Shown less frequently as the
career rePresentative than the male figure?

I: Is the generic "he" used for tradi tional male
occup4tions and/or the gene5ic "She" for tra
diti9nal female occupations?'

13.- Are Women encouraged to consider t aditional female
roles and/or men encouraged to consider traditional
male roles?

9. If occupatiOnaT-titlesere used, are they. sex biased;
for example; "fireman". rather than "firefighter," or
"mailman.,ratherthanA,ZMail carrier?" -T

f 10. Is there,ev idence of tokenism? For example, one o'
two striking examples of equal sex treatment may be
presented, but the material overall may be dominated
by male role models and/or sex- biased language:

1 A nuA

apted from Material prebat,J by Jai' blin jut 1,4It 1.. I

1tem5 7 thrOU9h 12 are adapted from wine', uh a9CJ Cip.

la
Career Education Materials, New York: EducatinaI Pvoduct:Info-r-.Matio6

19-7

I I I



YES NO 1 NA
11. If references exist to family responsibiltty,.are

there sex - differentiated. expectations? Is it assumed,
for example, that it'S Woman's basic responsibility
to aise and care for a family? Is it assumed chat
man's basic responsibility it to be the econor4- V.

provider?

If references are made to apRe rance, physical
qualities or personality trait as being signi-
ficant factors related to success, are they sex-
biased? For example, is being.a nurturant person
related to being a successful nIrse?

, .

13. .Is there evidence of sex-biased language, such as
using."man" or "mankind" rather than "people" or
Noeisons"--and using forms of the masculine pro-
noun (he, his, etc.) to refer to people in general?

14. If the setting of the illustrations is outdoors, are
men predominantly featured in the outdoor setting? e

15. If the materials are mediated (film, filmstrip, slide/
tape) is the narration done largely by a male? a
female? both?

(

16. List additional instances of bias (if any) in Angu.
age or implication:

.4

17. List lnstance5 of sex tdirnebb mid
uage or implizptions-(be careful to distinguish tbib
from "tokenisnr):

a
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community,
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. . , helps Its graduates.. secure tojj

. . hand-totem instruction, counsei...s. 4....
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CAREER INFORMATION- 'BROCHURE

(seleciedsictions)

/-4-r THE 'MEDICAL. NSECRETA:
,04 . . . AN EXCITING,

p REWARDING CAREER

).
Do you want to serve as a key member

01 a medical health team? Are you understanding
and sympathetic? Can yourcmai.i

Caine ir. an emergency? DO you enjoy working
wish professionally educated men. such as

physicians. dentists. and research, scientist;?
Are you looking fOr an emotionally

and financially rewarding career?
If so. you may be interested in a career

as-a medical secretary.

WHAr IS A ItitDICAt SICRiTAKVI

A medical secretary is able to swk tactfully LI
patients. She knows lie code of medical ethics and
the meaning of "privileged information.- She hzs
gdod telephone manners and is able to arrange
appointments efficiently. She has a knoivIcdge of
accounting and is able to collect bills courteously.
A medical secretary is familiar with medical tech-
nology and is able to lake dictation rapidly and
accurately. She is able to t pe repots. case *11-
tories, insurance forms correctly. She knows
bs'd-'00 to operate dictating=i d duplicating equip-

'ment A medical secretaf4 a whiz at filhlg and
ordering office Suppl:es. She is capable of admin:
Istering first aid: She can mkt. kmperatwes, weigh
and measure pat!cnts. calm upset pa:ients prep.lis
patients for examinations aid 'ireatin,t9t, a.id stcri-
lizc. equipment She knows flow to make Lasic.
labve..tory 1:1,ti as IA, 01.1 -11
wine anal)sis, and basal A
JCt.reirtry. Aorriveihoe. calif: I an aLtailoos, it, mach.
cal ,cyttoly Ji aPie It:, J:i51) ,
att... to man.ga tftc plys,..irre'l vitt.?
cirnp(e iakorak),,, t :stingy the
time 1,, devote 4%. 111c. ;cAt,t4ea. r,,4 140, kAt,sids
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SchoollOrganization
M F

Sex

Date

ACTIVITY STATION #1

Career Information Materials:
FrOM Sex-Biased to Sex-Fair

4

tit I: Identifyiu,i Bias uiiuti,m! or circle im x
stereotyping in the,folloN eh
free to make nblip about language: r

tions in the mallns.

hm an occupational brief entitled, "Medi 1 Laborctcry Assistant.,
lechnicians": (Cccupational Exhrloration I SRA, 1972).

.It was late afternoon A'silatAha worked the lab

small hospital, calculating the results from a determination.

Suddenly a call came in from the emergency room. A man had

been seriously injured in a mdtorcycle accident and was in

need oan immediate blood. transfusion., Marsha grabbed her

equipment, hurried to emergency, and took 'a sample of the mull'.1,

%

blood. She dashed back to -the laboratory.to determine his

bit* type and draw a matchIns container from the hoskital

Wood bank H,1 next step was to check the blood in the iimik

with ltic lOurcd Man's lu WAC skire it was Compatible..

Althuu9h sh, Is dot d dt,ctur, Ma!titial.qul,k and accurate re

stiJnbe helpei 1, sore a young man's lite

tiet.ause a hlyr p....ehtage of maalcal 1,b.,ato,, "611e., ,re

4 en. thole Is a high rate of LUrnoVev ticplaccw4n dtca

erpts addpte0 tic,

4
Pioneer Coopelativ. 1 1 , $4).1

in Education and Em,loylient, )ahuary 24 141 , 6,,

Supported by U. S. Office of Educatlan, Grant No. G04-76 03,0

44
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4for those o leave ihefield for marriage'and famfly-responsi-

bilfties. Both fu71--and part-time work will be available for

women who leave the field temporarily and wish to return at a

later date when their children are grown.
, .

OpPcittdnities are also'excellent for older workers and handi-

capped persons, since some areas of the work require little

physical exertion.

.While women make up the majority of medical laboratory

assistants and technicians, men are entering the field in

groWing numbers, in6luding many who received training to

military service.

ftomn OcCupational brief entitled, "Foremen": (OEK, 1972).

Bill felt rather than saw the foreman come up beside

He-had .almost completed a job, so helooked'up briefly, ex-
.

pecing to be 'given another assigeMOnt.-iHe was' surprised

when4im said"When.you finish ther4, go down' to see Mr.

Burns, Report.when_you get back."'

As. soon as Bill sat down in the office, Mr. Burns, the-

Gentral'Superintendent,came right to the point: "Bill, you've

.Y-4(
worked'lin the machine 'shop four yearsright? And beforeyOulP

eagle to us, three years at ABC Company, Let's see--you comoleteu

Oprenftee training thene:..good orochictloet and attendance

cord...you get on well with other men.,."

Re9utreOents

)in iliii,M444;plpti foremen come fromthe ranks of ins, workers:

IA a whine shOl::for example; a foretien is often asen because

P.



(Activity -

Station 1)

he is a'skilled worker with a good record,.

Education and Training

In large industrial centers, many of which have a shortage

of skilled workers, employers seek young men who will persevere

through 'apprenticetrajo4g. This k especially 1 ue

metal-trades irdustries. Often yo,ing men who aro decILI ci

inclined.and not egixcially interestec in a college-degree pr(

4rp

0.

k gram can find excellent opportunities by going into industry el

apprentices as soon as they graduate.

A good wcrk and study record as an apprentice is the first

step to proMotion to a foreman's job. But a man will need.sev-

eral years of experience (after-his training is finished) before

he is ready fpr, promotion.'

Part 2: Rewriting for Fairness: Go over the instances of sex-bias you marked
in Part 1. In the excerpts below, cross out
and rewritethe,biased words and'sentences
and make them sex-fair.

-Medical 1..44bpatory Assistants and Technicians":

It was late afternoon as Marsha worked in the lab of a

small hospital, calculating theresults from'a determination.

Suddenly .a call came in from the emergency room. 'h man' had

been seriously injurell in.4.motorcycle accident and wasSn
\

. need of an immediate tilk)d transfusion. Marsha grabbedher
4

equipment, hurried to emergency, 'and took a samplA.of the man',_

blots She dashed back tothe laburatery L determine hib

blood type whi Jtat, a matL109 container It-4.i. the hospital

blood bank. .H,r.ne.t.step was to hc.A th, In (11,.

tainer.wtth tht Injured man's to . -Ake sure it h.A. Lt,



.1

4

Although she is not a doctor, Marshes Oda ard. accurate.re=

sponse helped to save a .'young man's life.

Because a high percentage of medical laboratory Workers are

women, there is a high rate of turnover. Replacements are needed `-

for those who leave the field for marriage and family retponsi-
,

bilities. Both full- and part-time work will be available for

women who leave the field temporarily andsWih to return at a

later date when their children are grown-i

Opportunities are also excellent for older workers and handi-4

capped persons,piince some.areat of the work require little phys-v

ical e;ertion.

While women alike up the.majority/Of medical laboratdry assis-

tantsand technicians, men are entering the field in growing
r-'

numbers,, including many wtio received training in military

service.

Fdrettren " :

Bill: felt rather than saw the foreman come up beside him.

He had almost cOmpieteda job, so he looked up briefly, ex-

Ar- petting to be given another assignment. ,HeWas surprised

when JiM said, "When you finish there, go down to see Mr.-

Burns. Report when you get back."

As soon as pill sat down in the otti,e. MI bUrrib, the

Gcneral Superintendent, Lai*: riyht to the roLit.

worked in the, machine shop four yeurii, riAct A.a Lator,,

came to us. trbrec years at ABP k.ompahy )e you
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-pletea apprentiteraining there....goodroduttion and attendance

Jecord...you get On well with other WI..."

Requirements

In most industries, foremen come from the ranks of the kJ-kers.
, ., . .

Ina machine, shop, for example, a foreman is often chosen Arse

he is 'a.skilied- worker with a 'go'd record.

Education and:Training

eI

I

, ;

In large industrial centers, manyf whiN have a sbrtage

of skilled workers, employers seek young men who will persevere

through apprentice training. This is e'specially'true in the

metal-trades industries. Often young men who are mechanically

inclined and not especially interested in acollege-degree pro-
.

gram can Lind excellent opportunities by going into thdastry as,.

apprentices as soon as they gradu

A good work and study.reCorCasJan,iprirentice is Pie first
-;

step to promotion to a'foreman's:j Bqt a man will need sevt

-eral years of.experience (after his trailling is finished) befbre

he is ready for promotion.



ACTIVITY STATION 13.
OBJECT ASSOCIATION

Direttlons:
.T

1. tioose several e the objects to explore with your sense's: ,sight,
touch, smell (as approptiate).

LiSt the foist *five Wor6 th'attbnie to mind as you explore each object.

\Object 1 .

N

Object 2 tt0b4ct 3 Object. 4

. ,What occupation(s) would, you associate with.each object?
Pk

10

.1

qfr

.1

ObjectS

.
Froniour .desCrip:tion.Of.tach objeC, oryour feeling, ;about it, would you.call, It masculine or feminirie? Tel hy..

iW
H

\
4 ,

.*!

11,
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Date:

.91

Title of Role-Play:

Teacher /Counselor' SChoOl
u.

Teacher/Counselor Sex*

ga,

Checklist for Assessing
10 Counseling Process

YES NO Student is encouraged to imagine,andtor express Personal
career /life goals.

Pt Student is encouraged to consider career options based on
individual interest, ability or talent rather than on tra-

. ditional masculine'or feminine roles.

fa
11ptudent is encouraged to consider career options not:trali-
:tionallyassociated with .that persons's gender.

Student is encouraged to consider seriously all programs
of study, and to make and activate curriculum choices based
on interests and talents rather than on gender.

Student isnot discouraged from taking any class becauSe.of
gender.

`PO

Additional Notes:

Student is provided9withsuggestions for career exploratory
activities and sources' of accurate, up-to-date career infor-
mation in the career resoureecenier which will help)expand
knowledge of career options.

Community exploration experiences are'not suggested on the
basis of sex, doither in ttrm$ of who participates or in
terms of the particular type of exploration suggested.

e

".

Adapted from

4.

.*SusanTrogolv OOlines to Implemeniritle IX Of the' Education 'Amendments of,

of-Educatfon,19/0.
. .

L 1972 and to Implement State Board 'Res!), utiori 197477S" (Maryland State Department,

f



PRACTICING SEk-FAIR
COUNSELING TECHNTQUES

3"Role-Play Situations.

Directions:

1: Form a group of 3 participants. Each person will take turns playing

"counsel'or,' student and observer.

2. Read over the,pounseling situations, and have each person ~choose one sit-

uation and alartner with whom to role-play. Have the third person act

as the observer who will complete the Checklist for Assessing the Counsel-

,ing Process.

3. After one counseling situation has been completed, rotate rolekand use a

new counseling'situaticn. Continue until each person has played all 3 roles.

Situation 1: Susan

Susan had never thought much beyond hIgt. school graduation. She

had expected to earn her diploma, work for a few yeais in some

clerfdal position, marry, and raise a family. She.felt she had

few defihite interests or talents. She was not convinced that

women really had to plan as seriously Ss men for the world.

She worked a s,.ktypist andJile clerk for, the past- two summers

and works in herfather's small office one or two afternoons a

week. She enjoys the'quiet of the office. and working on tasks

that require precision and attentfonto Anil. She has also

takenPa number of,related courses in high.school; bookkeeping,.

typing, and shorthand. She knows herNskill; in the area are

fairly. high.

She loves gardening and wildlife. She' tiis had her own small

vegetable and flower garden in her parentesyard and she has a

number of pets. But she has never thought,of these interests

5",-as'other:than fun hobbies..

r
.

flelpe received high scores on the "clefical" scale of a re-

gently administered interest ioventory,lbe alto'had high scores

on the "outdoors", "literary", and "artistic" scales. Susan needs

WI) inconsidering her career options (education, occupations,

lifestylc, etc,), You safte her: :

t40.l.

'v :or
4

,

Sltuation .1 adapted from Sex. Fairness iti7areer Guidance, Abt Publications,

tamtoridgL? Massachusetts.
.- : f

0

J

'
Situations 2 and 3 adapted
Materials for Countelors,"
Officers, Washingtono D.C.

#rom,Title fx "Equity Workshops
(field-test materials), Council

. , tq

Project, " ppligation
.of Cjolqf State School

cs.

O

4

E.



Situation 2:. Mike

Mike; a high school jimior, would like to enroll in the child
devialopment aass given by the home economics department. Hefias always enjoyed baby-sitting and last summer worked as a
counselor at a day camp. He thinks" he might eventually like
to be an early childhood or elementary school teacher, but
he's afraid he'll be the' nly boy in the class and the
students will make fun of him. You say to him:

Situation 3: Julia .
A

JuTla,e high school senior, needs summer -workto'help pay
. tuitionito attend a ,coMputer technAgy;;chool in-the fall.
She comes to you to ask about. summer work. 'You ask what
she likes to do, and she reports that she likes to fix
things. You say:

.

.fi

LI,

0

4

j

)

1.82

O



WORKSHOP EVALUATION

. ,

*0 PLEASE CIRCLE .THE DATE:

SEX-FAIR CAREER rumma WORKSHOP

February 15 February 16

.4
Please write your reactions, comments and swestions regardingthe following%questions:

°

1.. jqhich presentations or topics did4Oufind most relevant /helpful? A4

Which presentations or itoliics' did-you find least relevant/helpful? How mightthe pres&rtation or topic area have been maTe7i5Tore meaningful for you?

44"'

3
. ,;.-. . .

Ta%what:extent-da,you feel the objectives of the workshop were achieved?
ir . 0

-Nor at4" Objective /Outcome Completely Largely Somewhat All

a. To provide participants with information,
4

''.0.' materials ancitechnques- for facilitating 4
sex -fair guidance.with-§Xudehts.

, *--..
,-,A1,

b..TO engage participants iri"0,01ated'
,,

guidance,activitiesin whiMtheY will
, use materials and praCtice-sek-faix%.

guidance tectiniques....0t,, .' -,.:!je
.0.4.-,

c: Participants identify per al:_yalues
regarding mgleffemaleroles

If
d. Participants ,identif4eN.:bias in career-

related materials and practices.

-e. Participant's demonstratO ability t6 use
selected sex-fair materialrand. guidance

I

techniques-in a simulated classroomt.:
counseling situation.

4. Additioflal Comments:

t

;".



STAFF oOTCOMES'

ACTIVITY

Objective(s): Participant will recognize expected outcomes
o the inservice program.

a

o.The outcomes (behavioral objectives) are similar for,bothl

staff and students, and will give you an idea of what the

staff inservice program is designee to accomplish.

A

''"1"174::11,:71-1AENOTEiNY'PRO4LEMS OR COMMENTS REGARDING ACTIVITIES
, 1

AI

/i?
9

6,,

SUGGESTED RESOURCES OR MATERIALS

Staff Outcomes, Attachment 1

*,

of

0

S

I
Jefferoon Countipublic Sqldole, 1978:

.



Objective(s): 'Participant wial become familiar with

STUDENT MATEgIALR ' student instructional materials.
4

ACTIVITY

Read the Student Outmes,

The student instruction4 materials for the project

include two basic pieces:
9

a) Guidance Activities

'- The Fable of He and She (G-15)

- Type-Casting (6-16)

b) ,cdrrihlum Units ,

"Exploring Male and Female Career Roles (junijor

high),

4
"Who Are We?" (senior high)

4

Guidance Activities

a) 4ead over the twb Guidance' Actid4 ies, G-15 and

G-16.

b) Chobse $ne Guidance ty to do with the class

to introduce the c nce t o sex:iale stereotypipag,

before assigning uden the curriculum unit,

Curriculum thitts
Pt

a) Read over-the units for junior high or senior high.

.

pgr

4

SUGGESTED RESOURCES OR MATERIAiS.

Student Outcomes, Attachment 2,

11

1/4.

I

'Guidance Activities G-15 and G-16,,

Attachment 3

Junior High: "Exploring Male and Female

Career Roles"(Teacher's Copy) ,

Attachment 41,

Ser4or High:"Who''Are we?" (reaher's

Copy) , Attachment 5 '4

PLEASE: NOTE ANY PROBLEMS, OR COMMENTS ROJO% ACTT

1,

86

IES

I

4

187
4.

AA 4



.STUDENT.MMRIALS

(c,Onfinued)61).
,

TIVITY

Objective(s);

41

icy°'

SUGGESTED RESOURCES OR MATERIALS

b) Both the junior and senior high. curriculum units

include an activity in which student complete at

least one On-traditional career explo tion, The

career exploration is an extremely impor ant part,

of the student component, Information to help you

facilitate this is provided in Activity G in the

Inservice Module.' ,.

A

a

L

Activity G, Inservice Module

a 4

PLEASE NOTE ANY PROBLEMS OR COMMENTS REGARDING ACTIVITIES

tr,'

1

I 8
Jsf f (moon County Public Schools 1978
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01,!'

`C.1. PERSONAL ATUTUDES'AND EFFECT

1.,C44TUDENTS

ACTIVITY

nittqUerVIC$ Module',

Objective(s),: Participahts will recotd.peisonia,l'ietitudes

about the career roles Of iaesdand,feliales.

A

7

The purpose oEl.ecording your personal attitudes about male

and female rolo;is to help:you recogniie a portio of the

value'system. from. which you operate: .Whether you hold

traditional, non,traditiona4'or some combination of these

attitudeSoour values cannot be judged "correct" or

"incorrect". The most important factdt to recognize is

that each oflus tends to ,behave subjectively, eased on our

individual value systems.

What does this mean for you as a teacher? It means your

value system can affect Students.-

!in counseling situations

lin choosing cifetitxpiorations .

ein performing classroom activities

ein selecting or` using career-related mate#als,

wareness is'an important stage in, learning. It is a

beginning place.

1. Complete the Male Female Roles Self - Rating Scale

pamphlet. Tally our "scote".

2. in -to-day classroom practices, make ,note of ways

y titudeS about male and femaIroles may be

encing students. Are you,helping students broaden

their perceptions of changing male and female roles

and consider new or .different career options?

SUGGESTED RESOURCES OR MATERIALS'

Male/Female Roles Self-Rating Scald,

Attachment 6

PLEASE NOTE ANY PROBLEMS OR COMMENTS-REGARDING ACTIVITIES

i90
1

191

Jeffoloil 'oUnty Public Sohp.ole; 1979



Non-Traditional Career 'Exploration,
a / Staff :nservice Module

D. CHANGING REALITIES

(continued)

Objective(s):

ACTIVITY

3. Using selected information you have learned from the

"Changing Realities" reading, complete two profiles:

one for Sheila, and one for Jim, two individuals whose

lives reflect the social and economic 'change of the

1970's.

4. Laws also reflect our changing,social values and eco-

nomic needs. Imagine the far-reaching implications

of a law which would require that homemak rs (either

male or female) be paid for their homemaki g.tasks.

The laws which prohibit sex discrimination n employ-

ment and education are designed to protect t e rights'

of both females and males; and, in some case to

compensate for past dis'crimination.

Using the information you have learned about laws,

prohibiting discrimination from the "Changing Realities'

reading, complete the "What's the Law ?" sheet.

SUGGESED RES:RCES OR MATERIALS

"Profile: She a", Attachment4

"Pfofile: Jim' Attachment 10

Attacnent 8 or reference)

"What's 1,aw'

Attachment 1

Attachment

PLEASE NOTE ANY PROBLEMS OR COMMENTS REGARDING ACTIVITIES

194,i)

4i

113



Non-Tratlitlzaal Carer E:oloration

D. FAV: REkliTIF

ACT.i.lit:iY

StOOnserVice Module

Objective(s): Participant w1,1,icitntify social; economic

and legal fac=rs''affecting'fetale/mgle roles

and participatl_on in the crIcforce,

SUGGES7D RESOURCES OR MATtRljq

In ,addition to recognize; personal attitudes. and .values

about malo .ind female TC.251 it is impc-tant to understand

lane.chanic.7 social, eco=mic and _ega1 factors which affect

tnese rolTc . Why' Firs--_ and MOE- simply', because change'

irerit;ble-, Tc be actable dea_ing with change is

rt:pcstr, donti,nL,n; career gmith. Second, the person

4ter able consider a va7iety

reel cl;::ons no make son: career decisions. Both

ale a facora are to ca:.f-r developmev.

(..1aq 17' !he trer:s affezt'Aig and re-: ectingjemale a mAe
sir- it the work force? HIL, with'a brief '

I:e Have L_::,4:?" sheet.

1T:, ma., have fount of tr., Lnswers for Attac.m]nt

AT-r:sir4. In :11F---=.c.es, the statis::.-_i

'And I cli!ed the pry. of changing,

ann. up-to.Jate-inform:. :7 regarding tht =.1rk

le;fem;:lP partici:a:7.7 in it is cor::.:ned

ht. ities"

'f7t,.,1 ha;',Rin.:.

_J

"WcIJA You Have 'Guessed?" sheet,

At-chment 7

"Changing'Realities," Attachment 8

1,

PLEAS PNBLES GR COMMENTS REC!,DING

195

1-)

JeffoTok County Puhlic Schools, 1978



NA-Traditional Career Explor:ation Staff Inservic ModE

E. STEREOTYPING,IN CAREER-RELATED )bjectiY(s irticipant will: identify ins=ces .:- sex-

career-related materi.MATERIALS

ACTIVITY
SUGGESTED1ESOURCES OR ,Tr-TETIL.....,

Language and'behavAr are powerful influer.ces .1 can

affect the care,er cotion§ people conside7 and,pu-_0

Years of exposure :3 biased or stereotype: image., --

and females sometimes makes it difficult tc recop

more su6t1;kmanifestations of these sterec:ypes,

can be recognized and made sex faire, The ...rant six
fairness or sex-equity is to present caree7Info

and options. in human. terms - to emphasize :ualifi

interests and abiTTTies, not "appropriate" roles-

gender.

The purpose of this activity is to help you devH-IT and

use the skills, to re ;ognize instances of tias it the

career related' language and behavior to which s-,

are exposed. 9

1, Complete the "Gender-Free Job, Titles" sheer

Complete the "What's the Message?" sheet..

PLEASE NOTE ANY'PROBLEMS OR COMMENTS REGARDING

0

"Gender-free Job TitlesY Wit.
Attachmenl 12

"Guidelines for *4 7,r!izmen:

the Sexes," Attachment 1:

"What's the Message?'shP

Att'achment 14

zr,

ti

Jefferson Cciuniy 197



Non-Traditional Career Exploration

f

$ Staff Inservice Module

F. COU\ __VG-RELATED EF:}IAIORS

ACTIVITY

Objc -.7ive(S): Part:cipant will analyze several theoretical

counseling situations for sex-biaS and con-

ductan actual counseling session with an ECC

The more the teacher becomes of sex-b-_,E.d language

and beha-..or :he Bette- he or she is able :onsider or

change p--sc:t behavior in relating to With

practice 7-1: can be done'most effectively _2 student/

teacher situations.

As a first :ep, consider several examples : :heoretical

counseling f..ehaviors and situations.

1. .CompleY "Counseling Related Behaviors sheet.

Read " :-seling Carol and Frank" sheets

Comple Ae,"Checklist for Assessing tht Counseling

'Proces4 or each of Carol's and Frank's :ounseling

'situa :hs. (5 total)

By Italy:. ,., several theoretical counseling situations, ycu

have had opportunity to become aware of, both, sex-fair

and sex-i counseling pract'ces., This awareness can

help,you the day-to-day counseling situations you con-

duct wit; :udents.

Use,this awareness and information in actual counseling ..

sessions :pith students. The "Checklist.for Assessing

the Counseling Process" is a tool which can be,used by

another teacher (acting as observer) to help you analyze

the nature of your counseling behaviors with stddents.

SUGGESTED RESOURCES OR MATERIALS

Attachment 15

Attachment 16'

Attachment 16 (5 total)

Carol (3)

Frank (2)

PLEASE NOTE ANY PROBLEMS OR COMMENTS REGARDING ACTIVITIES

'
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)

EXploration m Staff Ins'ervice Module
,

4.

COUNSELING-RELATED BEHAVIORS

(continued)

ACTIVITY

Objective(s):

2

SUGGESTED RESOURCES OR MATERIALS

4 Complete an actual couns ling situation with at

least'one student in the &program. Have0nother

teacher observe the situation and provide fepdback,

You will also serve as an observer in a counseling

situation conducted by an ECC teacher in your "

program.

%IA

I

"Counseling the Student/Observation

Pacicet,", Attachment 17

ti

.1. m m .

PLEASE NOTE ANY PROBLEMS OR COMMENTS REGARDING ACTIVITIES

2do
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,

Non-Traditional Career Exploration
L..._

.

,

Staff Inservice Module

will identify non-traditional

options available to ECC students

experiences related to; these.

'

G. NON-TRADITIONAL CAREER Objective(s): Pakticipant

EXPLORATIONS;AND GUEST career
SPEAKERS ' and facilitate

AGTIVITY
SUGGESTED RESOURCES OR MATERIALS

Role models can he important influences for both young

people and adults. 'Experience -based career educatiori

provides especially good opportunities for ttudents to

see role-models in non-traditional occupations or career's.

Learning throdgh direct experience is a mr emphasis of
this activity for both the teacher and thestudent. The
activity will include:

_ i

a) identifying non-traditional career options open

to females and males,

b) providing students with options for non-traditional

community explorations.

.

c) providing students with guest speakers in not-

traditional occupations.
.

d) as the teacher, exploring one non-traditional

occupation in the local community.

e) inviting parents to accompany students on a non-

traditional career exploration or at a guest

speaker presentation. .

\

,

,, .

.

) . .

-.,
), ,

.

t

,
.

,

f

,

,

.

.

.

/14

"" "''`{17;

,

,

,

.

,

.

'N

14'0 f 4

4
f 1

.

.

,

,

1

,

PLEASE NOTE ANY PROBLEMS OR COMMENTS REGARDING ACTIVITS
,

7'
.

.
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1 mtm44,1.,1,. .1

1. A, i.AREER EXPIZATMS 010ect

ANL, GOLS1 S.EAkERS (continued)

1, Complete "What Id d Nunlraditional Occupation?" sheet

2. Read "1'rovidin6 Nun ltddlt,

and Guest Speakers" sheet,

up u H. Itlitl 6, dRea1, 4i

Or panel) 1,.1 studs,nts ,sing ,uggesteo resources i,

activity 2 above.

d I Itj I I L,
(

.4) 4Low 4, d 11 II 114111t11/11A ) it WAIL

like t hP1,rd. Use and te'000,0 it ,CtiVi,

(1 WhiLL )/un find helpid.

11, A 51. I L,

u Id u,,e sl t up and Lil. 1 1,

Inseryice Module

i I) RESOURCES OR MATERIALS

&oar.

"Aat is a No;iTraditional Occupation?",

Attawent 18

Colorado Women's ResOtitLe buul

4avatlab1e from career Educati.. ottiLe)

"Providing Nut' Traditional Cdlcu

Exploratioos and Guest SpeAers",

A4,0chment 19

Community bit4;z loi Null

Placements list

Guidelines for use

packet, Attachent 20

ieer I ,

Suggested 1111e1oin 1011

Attaament 21



(Lreer Exploration

NONIRAII11)NAL CAREER EXPLORATIONS Objective(s) :

AND GUEST SPEAKERS (continued)

ACTIVITY

a.

You may choose to du all exploration, ol

to accompany ail individual or small group of sth-

dents on their non-traditional exploration.

Ji be suxc to ii;,Lurd youl 4;A,.l.luilJ 10 iilc ttylviatl"h

on the Iasi page of the Exploration Guide. Include

an problems which arose or suggestions foi improv

ing non traditional explorations.

c) Ell. the Lompleted ouide and questi

nu t eLaa

1(6,1 "PIVMUL.1116 jhloot 1, .11.

parents to accompahy students on a hull triliti)al

exploration or to attend a nou-tiaiitional guest

speaker pc.eutation.

Inservice Module

SUGGESTED RESOURCES OR MAIERIAIS

Pai

hunt 22



ATTACHMENT 1

PLA ,.t ,A AND SENIOR HI ca SCHOOL STUDEVTS IN NON-TRADITIONA1
CAREER EXPLORATICWEXPERIENCES IN THE CC 44UNITY

STAFF UtiFCONIES

:..)Latt wlll be ,.lac

1 theiL persunai kt

and females.

Donne sex Luie Jlelu. t,p11,6

3. Identity instances ut ZCA bias o.

(a) LUICu relate materials
(b) teaching /colt cling practi,es

and analyce the etfeLts ut
options stuaents consi&r.

in the work force.

I,
11,1,1/ ? ir_ _ 1 tr..:11io I I 1,.*

1,1%.ti I. I t C.^ .11i/LeS At ,Als 4, 11,,1111 1. Pi . I. 1. 1\
thange An /hale/female part,Lip.tion in the 'toll, LULL;

ka tit 1 hiLL AgtiOtt 1 1 ta,

CLCe, I, rson"el ,ra,,iLe., aLi pay _.al

I 1. lit 11, t L41:111 t 1.1.

(e)

t.l;. Ai)

,

1 .1 . ... i Ju., I
%.1: t dt.L pL,jcLt

PruVi.lo u d trade: k LI -il t; , I. i i

Pruvile ILA, clact:1 , , 11 g.; i i

Plovide sex tair c: ii,; lug

,

aat ./d1 a piLjeC, d, 11 .1 i



1

T OF JUNIOR N.. SF.tltuit illc. 1;(.i
CAREER EXPL,)RATION E,XPE cIENCi . JONI"

STUDENT OUTCOlv,1

111 be ethic; Lk):

Ket..A.,/ d (.111. ; 1 1 ...sotia 1 A "( ( kl 411L.1

and fewales

5 Idcilt 1 ry of :.),
(a) Pe rbsawl/S0c Id (ka Ions

o family, peer Lelationshil
o advertising, popular music

0.) School situati,ns
o career-related mat.:. calb
o teaching/couns.:1 ing pracc

A,..1 lit

identify the facto,. 411,,t. 1be 111, it...

t ) il,n1

in the w rk t.t,e

..,ha6t I, thalz/f

1.i I) I. t I

I

. t ...lo I ,

I 1 .. I I k I. . I Al S( I .

I I /lOgl G1 IA I . GI11,A,1 :,"/

I . ' ' 1

. ibi
,ViA,IA . i 1 . 1 i III. tPi Il.Alh . 1 l Al

k .) . , Al I, 1 A i

( 6 ) 11 ,11l, I ..:. Al

(c.)
till

(0)
( I I

, 1. 1

;

I, ie AIL 1 t I

pill, t i I I lift i



G 15

The Fable of
He and She

4,

Stutizits view the film, "The Fable. of He and She," and
wort together in same-sex groups to try, out tasks traditiog,
ally,done by the opposite sex.

UNE: Ar/GUWANCE AloftvitY

STUDENT OUTCOME

Students define yen scereutyping and demonstrate
ability to cooperates with other group members in perform-
ing non-traditional casks

C.L.A,S6 FER1U116

Two (plus tim., to 0. briny, 1,),Ls1

ltAtiiING AIDS
Film, "The Pahl,. ,c 11., ,A1 She'. uf
AmeriLa, 1974, dist,ib,,ted by 14,,thwest media
16 mm movie prqjector and .screen
Optiawal Mat's World Woman's Place,
Elizabetk-Tifi&.myTgiffitit-NFirow and
New York, 1971

As fleCeSary to d

hhauttki
flit; Fat,

jou,nal ([

111,1.4,tio ttti
fhlb dC11V,
I.11C I d Roles. m.

Lc bed luatc 1 ,ill to . lu ALtlyity I

.dfi Place
fa,toal 7ithol,
4hiLh m,,y ot out abou- -157otiLal

tradijonal h lu Th, teaza-t-r may wi5t.

to read pis him th bo fu. addit,A-tal dission ,opiL
pa.ilLtigally if tta. d,.li 1( at the ,en_LJI

1c6c1

I it i 5

tyi,e, , 1, 1 , 1 __
___

_ _ .,

aid 1.11, I 1 , ;.1 .: 5_1_7.: li,

foi, the I, , t ...,,, , hr, . .s U,shmel . Sil 77 . 1

.4011 II t 1,1t. 14 ) i 1 lbI II win:, ea, in lt,Il

l Al i hill 1 LAial f 1 I t)1 ( c1117 ',.) :.: le 1 1 L.



4.

BEFORE CLASS

10.

Obtain the film,'Ehe Fable pf He and She" from the Career
Education Office, 1209 Quail, 231-2369. Arrange for
necessary audio-visual equipment.

Preview the film before the activity, if possible.

lEAilinliG PROCEDURE iNcRODUCIION
1. Before showing the film, introdu,s., the terms. "stereo

typing" and "sex rules". Have students tell what they
think each term means. Re-core-their ideas on the
Chalkboard.

Have 5todehts gehs,t
combined term, "sex
these ideas astwell.

definitions which wit
maintain an atmospher
conceptions of these
should not ,e ridicut

tolciat aetit11tion5 of tho
r.Le stereotyping," and reco,o
(Ac,ept the range of different

I likely be generated, and try t

e of free expression. Some mis
t.,:rm, will probably emerge, and
ed or discarded).

LAvi,A1 l IL., "i pLA,
roles kv dau,htei _Ibling, work :t..,

and ti at these soles are eased on facto s 5u,h 35 d
per5on's age, ,ex, ioter.st5, ,bilities, and talent..
Sometime. oth,.r e.(pect us to behave a certain
way just LeLaus, we arc femal, or male, oil young
even tali 01 shoa. 111 "u we epe,t people to play
certain t"le or bei,we a cr_ettaili w,y baseA u..

their s,.x, (m,le or femu1.) that is ,alled "sea to,
tere-typiog "

ally pek r . . I 1f,t1,. 41

families ,n theil o c (cdr:111(6), sty LL

themselv,5, othet ,Ivt_g with them, list to h.

hold respJu.ibilii Jh the t,alkb,,, 1 at idi g L,

the ..ex uf Caa m,mbe. Exampl.,;.

, 1,l I. CZ', it,AiktE MALE
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I.

DISCUSSION
4. Discuss such questions-as:

Do females in the family perform sim lax a,Livitiest

Do males in the family perform similar activities?

Why, in your opinion, dasusle of female membeis in
your families do certain tasks?

Tradition
Physical Strength
Enjoyment
Expectation/authoriL)

what would be your react1
members switch same of thus ru-Ads? 'what J10Lt I.

the reaction of others in yuar family?

ti Might these job be clan, uc,11

sex? Why or why not?

F. Llistaces ,

thi,.k these role_ originate.* jr ,v .ved

ut th_ blutugl,
men and woshen nave playe

1,1

.1.-A At- 11 I

I ban it - "tribe;'; nut :he . : .

or tw.. u.0 Is and or mo. 1,J)

typicat to,.:ay Within tie I, hal fe, 11,

4as division ,1 labor and ,,1, 14: ponsililit
based largely O. biological
women bore arm n.ised the cLildrcil, they g nr
maintained "cl_se to home'' aLtiviti.s all h as
,00king. farming. an.1 child Laic w,1

phyically frccr u .1- the luuti, all,l tal
from home.) Whil; uiulogi,nl ,uns,dci tiuh,

.hysical s.t .eugt, 110 1,Angc

th behavioi t Allen and ruddy m .ay of

hla,urlcdl t, IL Icsp011ibAlil,c.:> ha hek we

liaJition dcc ly ingtal,,c1 Iu ol v

betiavi..z Puint out t. JI

IJc (hat 1. la, 1 1, th,



traditional viewpoint, but is not based tact. ,

Except for a period of about 60 to 70 year (the
period between the Civil War and World War I when
&erica became highly industrialized) women have
always worked outside the home and have been an
integral part of the larger community. (See Man's
World,- Woman's Plaee).

5. introduce the film with a begin
ning of activity) and show the film.

6. P...tter the t_411, have .l(1,14:10. pUint
rola. responsibilities of the tqutshmels HArdybars,
and compare these male/female roles with those they
generated for their own families. Discus
and differences.

r. u1, ,1C ClaZ.. 1 q
boys in another.
.er

gA1. 1 ..11.1 Ulat - L: 1

what the. Mbtsimcl da Lc. t b 11;

and females an u,,portlinity 10 n

talents, and to dD an ut-1 ity d

traditional for the opposite se

.1. .1 L ,

111 11 be and wh. Mel a t,1 c; tat' I-

oy- the eatire

1,

1,11

ki t ti



A

a

one week's dinners tuf a family uf 4
including shopping list', budget, and menus

--Describing the step-by.step procedures tA.AL
decorating a livingroom, including furiiituiu dtld
color seleLtion

Have the girls' group con0d4,A activities like,.

Creating the building plah, tul 4 .aLpetlItly

project including tools neeJed, svecificati"o.,
building materials needed

Explaining how the engine I a
eluding a diagLam

VolLifig iugechel a suo L. , I .
ship and explaining the dui 5

cllisilglug thc waalm:t law "la tat.

DeJLL'iblA,6 by 1,,tote,114.

ing a hoes,:, i"cluding tool And pail,t tk,1

Ik.a,x1bItAb a"J bww t" ,I.,"
form 1040A (not the "snort f. t 1 i.edeiai

InLui.e Tax ilicl"ding which pursoL,I bAsines
leLord_ ar 'needed a"d dui_g the ,oibiputati,m

wl,.

g 1, so,
s hd A f. LfTli11 , he ezisary t d" th.: a I

0" d ,.,het d tits. d od

1. p &he luss N sh,u1 be

U f1 11 alt:116(LS .f ihe th, of

:., I e mewl, I (eg 1. . t 11(:1

6.1 A I t Ihel to I .1111 C.:41 .,) lady ;,c.:

3 I t.t.: p..01

AA iA

0" 1, 5u . 1 : t I. 11 .

110 :Alai 111, Wo k Jet! 1:.11

Ilt.;

!LC

pl.:, (Lll



ar

10. Attor the presentations, discuss az a Mass y,wnt1ols
like:

Whdt did yuu leAku about y.tself from
activity? About others in your group? A

V.1U you tool thc aLLIvIty was .14.;c0t7u1r Wh) k"
why not?

Whar Jld have? al... Aa1 ." Ail
the ixoblems?

Lfro .,. 61A . Luula L, ..-
acaivi,ies u,ually ealasideaed "appro, riat." 3r
the op?osite sex? Why or why not?

, ki.ia ko.a i.
al t r the opp.;sit2 s would you tly?
Wh,, do yuu think could Lest h 1p ;ou WILL that
actIvi,y?

r

ib 111,
"Fa mu C11:: ., t

L+0 15

01, ,41
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G16

Type-
casting

1."

Students cast the characters for a movie and analyze
stereotyped images of pe9ple in different. roles.

ZONE: ANY /QJIDANCE ACTIVITY'

STUDENT OUTCOMES

Students explore and define sex Lule stereotyping.

CLASS PERIODS

41.io

STUDENT Alts l tiRIA1.6

-L

pLuv134,,t ti 0i b) t

1.. 11,./:.L01"I tw,/, 1.



Also provide eLugh scissors for the ,(kidents.

TEACHING PROCEDURE INTRODUCTloN 2
1. Introduce the activity by asking udents ttl

-4

movies they have Seen i-15cTitly. (These may incluao

films od television or at a movie theateoy

Using

de.L.LL1t, 1114.111 Lhata,(t.:Lk)

ac,ord uu t, ...Lca1kb,.a/(1 th.. t,)11 ,t,; 111111, 1. I.

1,Fic.:L1, (1 , L1tL MaiLl .L1111. g hAL,/ tlkalw

..th r\ L; .ok.r.V.ALLola

6t Li,,

ask



-p.

What are the characteristics of the males? What

are some similarities and their

characteristics?

Do any of the actors have a certain "image" or

typically portray a certain role? If so, des-

cribe what you think that "image" is (eg., sex-

symbol, comedian, strong-silent type, etc.)

* Which characters do you identify with most?

For what reasons?-

3. Point out that the media often depicts people in

terms of "images" (eg.,sexy, "macho," "powerful,"

"helpless," etc.), and that these images sometimes

give us an unrealistic or oversimplified picture of

what it means to be male or female, old or young,

"good" or "bad". An oversimplified view of people

based on characteristics such as sex, age, or race

is called "stereotyping." All of us use stereotypes

to a certain degree, because it is an easy way to cat-

egorize people and things in our complex world. But

stereotyping also can deprive people the right to be

treated as indi
#

142
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TASK
4

4. Tell students to imagine they are each a e director

for a new film being produced. It is e: es respon-

sibilitk to cast the characters for the film. The.

characters they need for the movie are:

Nurse. Businessfexeciltive

Foot4oll player Kindergarten teacher,

DoCtor J Engineet

Homemaker Model

Construction worker Plight attendant
0,

Each student will work individually to compile a "port

folio" (envelope) of the actors (thii tern includes both

females and males) they have chosen to play each of the

10 parts. The portfolio will include magazine pictures

(one for each actor) and a completed Character Sheet

G 16 of information about each character.

5. Distribute one Character Sheet G 16 to each student.

Go we- the sheet with students to be sure they under-

stand what they are to do. Assign a date for activity

completion and group discussion. If you choose to do so,

allow students time in class to compile their portfolios.



M

fr
BEFORE SECOND CLASS.

6., A day or two,before the second class, have pne or two

students collect all Chatacter Sheet G 16, and tabulate

the information. Additional Character Sheets G 16 are

provided for,_ tabulation, (one for tabulating male

student responses, one for tabulating female student

re-gponses). Return individual Charact/gheets G 16

to students before the second class.

SECOND CLASS

7. 'Begin by .asking several students to share their maga-

zine pictures and'character descriptions. Have them

tell why they chose those particular characters to

play the movie roles. Note any initial patterns in

students' character choices (eg., Are the main char

(//)

acters generally attractive? Have students chosen

males and females for traditional roles?)

8. Share with students the tabulated results of their

Character Sheets G 16. Make comparisions between male

students' and female students' character choices and

descriptions. Point out specific patterns o stereo-

types which emerged based on such factors as

character's sex, age, race, physical appearance, and

occupation.

DISCUSSION

9. Discuss-such questions as:

220



If the characters chosen to play certain roles

seem "typical" or "right" for that role, why might

this be? What is it about the character that

makes him/her "fit" (clothing, physical traits,

age, gender, race, etc.)?

If you were to rand9fity rearrange the magazine

pictures you chose would the rearranged char-
,

acters still 'fit"the roles? 'Why or whyLnot?

Do you think there are a specific set of char-

acteristics,,for people who are homemakers, flight

?t4.11441Itsy,citalatruoiiph workers or business

tribe aome,of the character-,,

these

111. Help 000x1.. 'difference between

quathiationt and stereotyped characteristics. Most

roles or occupations recitiire certain qualifications or

personal characteristics, which are valid measures of

probable success in a job. (eg. , la-flight aqendant

should enjoy working with people, a business executive

should have good management skills). However, when

221
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e

people are'limited to certain roles based on gender or

age they are ofterrdenied the opportunity to achieve

their' full potential as people. For example, do you

think Clint Eastwood is capable of plaYing the role of

a kindergarten teacher? Whatldght happen.to his box

office "image" if he did? Haw would you view Raquel

Welch if she were playing the role'of a carpenter?

Why?

11. To further demonstrate how stereotypes might limit a
01.

person's -role considerations or potential, have the

class cast the 10 characters for the movie with their

own classmates.

Go through the character role list Character Sheet

G 16. Have students choose two or three class members

they think should play each role, and tell why they

think so. Record the choices and reasons on the chalk-

board. Example: /

Cha acter

Nurse

Football
Player

Doctor

Homemaker

Construction
Worker

222



y.

Character

Business
Executive

VY

Student Why

Kindergarten
Teacher

Engineer

Model

Flight
Attendant

12. Have the students who were chosen for each of the

roles tell whether they agree or disagree with the

choice and the "why" given by other students for the

choice. Discuss such questions as:

,* Hari do you feel about being considered "

for the part of ,

* 'Would you have chosen that part for yoursel-f?--

Why or why not?

Name a part not necessarily on the original list

of 10 characters you would choose for yourself.

Tell why.

.223

c
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1.
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* Do you thihk other people can influence your choice

of the roles you play in life? In what ways?

* What do you think are the most important things to

consider in Choosing your life roles? (gender,

interest, ability, qualifitati t others ex-

pect, etc.) Tell why you feel as

awn
In summarizing the activity, have students make a

journal entry. A *inning statement for the entry

might be, "No matter wht roles I play, the special

qualities that make me an individual are

2 2
148



Character .Sheet G 16

NAME
k

G 16 Type casting.
Cast of Characteis

Directions:,

I am: e male
(Circle One)

1. Ch.se and cut out magazine pictures to show the people you
wo cast in each role (charadter/role column). These can be

le, not necessarily movie stars.

2. Cjtale e the information about each character in the spaces
provided below. Use your own imagination about the person's
age.

3. Save the magazine pictures and this sheet in the envel6pe pro-
, vided. You will need these materials for class discussion.

Character/Role Female/Male Age Race Brief Physical Description

Nurse .

Football
Player

,
A

.

Doctor
..-

Homemaker
,

Construction
WOrker

' ,

Business
ExecOtive .

A

Kindetgarten
Teacher

_

Engineer
, 4'1;,.

Model , I.

.

Flight
Attendant /

,

.

2)' 149



Mini Unit:. EXPLORING MALE AND FEMALE CAREER ROLES Starting Date:

StUdent's Name:

Teacher Copy

,Target CompCetion,Date:

tActual Completion Date:

Mini Unit Objective: This mini unit will help you explore your own attitudes about male and

female roles, gain an, understanding of the factors influencing changes

in these roles, and became aware of noirtraditional career options.

Mini Unit Evaluation:,

Ar

226

9

(

Jefferson County Public Schools, 1978
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:Jefferson County Public Schools 1978

1. Feelings About Male and Female Roles

Why DO This Actiyity?

Your personal feelings about mile and female roles in ,,our

_ society will determine the 'expectations you have foi your

own life. By evaluating whether.or not your attitudes are

fair to both sexes, you will gain an understanding which

may greatly expand your future .options;

.8

EvalpatkmAllIfile

Completeness of requirements

Ability to follow directions

Neatness of finished products

Correct English and Spelling

Accuracy of answers and conclusions

Originality of thought

1. ,Feelingp About Male and Female Roles -- Evaluation

o.

228

4
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Feelings About Male and/Female Roles

What I Do,

Sex role,stereotyping can touch

everyone from infancy to old age.

For this reason, it is important

to be aware of your own attitudes

as well as the attitudes of others

regatding male and female roles.

Jeffereon County Public Schools; 1978

A. Visit the Career Resource Area

in your School and_find,the

pamphlet "Male/Female Roles."

Remember, a role is the part

a person plays in life. Read

the directions in :the 'pamphlet

and fill in the/blinks. Decide

whether your viewpoint regarding

male and female roles is moke or

less traditional, .

B Think of the characteristics of

of an "ideal" boy and girl your

own age. List ten traits for

each-tinder the headings. "Ideal

1',' Boy "' and "Ideal Girl." Include

both physical descriptions and

qualities of personality. Com.

pare the two lists and write

any characteriitics that: appear

in,both groups at the bottom

of the page under the heading

"Ideal Person."

Put a "T" in front of each

trait that shows a traditional

way of thinking about males and

2 30 females.

What I Use

Pamphlet "Male/Female

Roles"4bund in Career

Resource Area)

Notebook paper

Product and Evaluation

Completed questionnaire in pamphlet

1"lfeac er Eva uation

List of characteristics of "Ideal .,

Boy" and' "Ideal Girl."

Teacher Evaluation
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1.. Feelings About Male and Female Roles

What I Do

C. Write a journal entry on the

following:

List the special qqalities that

make you an individual. Which

qualities match more closely

with "Ideal Boy,4 "Ideal Girl,"

'or "Ideal Person" characteristics?

Which characteristics would you

like to change and ,why?

D. Every family must decide how to

divide household tasks. Using

Attachment 1, fill in the blanks

assigning each job to someone,

E. Using your completed worksheet

(Attachment 1), Ansider ,these

additional facts about Ted and

Sue Browning. Sue is mechani-

cally inclined and good at most

repair jobs. Ted's hobby is,

cooking!

Knowing this, would you change

any answers oh the worksheet?

If so, use a different colored

pencil or pen and make the chalq,,_

Jefferson- ounty Public Schools, 1978

What [Use

Your ECC Journal

Attachment l (Al.

filled in)

PrOduct and Evaluation

Journal entry

Toach,u nu.

Completed worksi,eet A 1,

added

fetiLher hvaludtion



Jefferson County Public Schools, 1978

.

. Feelings About Male and Female Roles

What I Do What I Use 1 Product and Evaluation

,

Yodr ECC Journal Journal entryF. Write a journal entry on the

following:

Which is more important in

determining that work a person

should do--

--his or her sex?

or .

--his or her individual interests

and abilities?

You are now aware of sex-role

stereotyping, even if the term

may be new to you. Sex-role

stereotyping means a fixed way

of expecting a person to behave

just because that person is

male or female.

134
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Teacher Evaluation



Jefferson County Public Schools, 1978

2. Changing, Roles Ina Changing Society

Why Do This Activity? Evaluation Will Be Based Upon

Male and female roles in our society are presently under-

going great change. An awareness of the social, economic,

and legal factors contributing to these danges will enable

you to make more enlightened choices regarding your own

future.

Completeness of requirements

Ability to follow directions

Accuracy of answers, reports, and conclusions

Neatness of finished products

Correct English, spelling, and form

Originality of thOught

2. Changing Roles In A Changing Society -- Evaluation
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2. thInging Roles in a Changing Societ

What !Do Wh3t I Use

Jefferson County Public SchoolS, 1978

Product and Evaluation

READ THE FOLLOWI?I INFORMATION:

You may have heard the old expression

"A woman's.place is in the home."

Many women, however,. have always held

jobs outside thOome. The,number,of

women in the workforce is still grow

log. Between 1950 and 1974 the num-

ber of women workers doubled, and

today women acCoilni for more than two

fifths of all workers. In fact, the

average women cah expect to work out-

side the home fqr 20-25 years of her

life.

Al;hough lost women who work outside

of the home do so primarily because

they need the income, their earnings

as compared to minis have decreased

slightly over the last tenFEE7"

Today most women still'are ,found in

lower paying, lower status jobs.

Several reasons for this are listed

below:

1. Women often have less education

than men,

24 Women with families often work

outside the home only part time.

Women start and stop work to have

babies and raise families and ,so

do not advance as quickly as men

in senority or by promotion,

4.

238

Women are still discriminated

against in salary and promotion

in many occupations.

A:
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Jefferson County Public Sohoole, 1978

2. Changing Roles in a Changing Societyl

What I Do What I Use Product and Evaluation

A, Complete Attachment 2 to help yoll,

determine why so many women are::

now, employedi

1 As more and more women enter the

work force, attitudes about their

rights and responsibilities in the

home and on the job continue fb.

change. Pretend that you work

for a newspaper writing an advice

column similar to "DearAbby" or

"Dear Ann Landers." Using

Attachment 3', write an answer to

the letter.

C. The social and economic factors

that have influenced the change

in female roles have also had an

impact on male roles. More than

half of all. the women who work

outside the home, are married.

As more and more women work out-

side the home, some men have taken

over the tasks of housekeeping and

child care. These men are some-

times referred to as househusbands,

, Using Attachment,4 give some

thought to this new role and com-

plete the questionnaire,

b Notice that TV Mmeitial3 adver-

tising products sed in houoework

are almost alw ys directed toward

women, Choose one of these com-

mercials and rewrite it, slanting

it toward househusbanc4.

240

Attachment 2

Attachment 3

Attachment 4

IV

Notelouuh

Coipleted Attachment 2

A

Written to letter to

libLA GOVI

ti '

Teachet Eraluairai-

Completed Aitaament 4

.14

Teacher Evaluation

IV i .

I t



Jefferson County Public School8, 1978'

2. Changing Roles in a Changing Society

What I Do What I Use Product and Evaluation

We are, proud of stating that in the

United States all men are created

equal. Unfortunately, women have not

always shared this equality in legal

During recent years, however,

14Islatures have begun to view the

role and status of women differently.

They have passed laws which prohibit

sex-discrimination in various areas.

B, Review the laws on Attachment 5. You

may think that these laws are of value,

only to women, Remember that they

were passed to end any sex discr4mina-

tion in the areas mentioned, There-
fore, at times men also will benefit

from these laws,

Arrange with your teacher to have the

laws-on Attachment 5 discussed, in a

class setting. You may invite lawyers

from the community to talk with the

class about court cases involving sex-

discrimination, or have different stu-

dents interview lawyers (in person dr

by telephone) and report back to the

class.

Using Attachment o read cash person's

problem and decide which law would

help him or her,

Attachment S

Alludwichl

Attachment o

immpiOlQa

4E61 Evaluation



'3 , Non-Traditional Carer Options,For Males 'and Females,

Why DoThis Activity?

Jefferson County Public Schacht, 1978

Evaluation Will Be BasedUpon

Your choice of a future career may be limited if you consider
only occupations traditionally held by your own sex. By ex-
ploring a non-traditional job, you will have an opportunity
to re-evaluate previously held attitudes and in doing so,
may broadefl your career options.

lag

An-Traditional Career Options For Males a I Females --

Completeness of requirements

Ability to follow directions

Neatness of finished produCts

Correct English and .spelling

Responsibility while visiting a site

1
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Jefferson County Public School( 1978

Non'Traditional Career 0 tion for Males and Females

What I Do
L

What I Use

Read the following Information:
4 IP

W

A. The number of women in the work force

continues, to grow. The jobs they

hold, however, Continue for the most

part tole the ones &eld traditionall

by women. One - third of all women

workers are employed in clerical jobs,

while less than seven percent of men

hold clerical jobs. Men, on the

other hand, ,are concentrated in craft

of operative jobs. Only one percent

of Women workers hold such jobsv

Only'in the occupations of profession
al and technical workers and sales

workers are the percentages of men
and women workers nearly the same.

Thus, people still think of certain

occupations as traditionally male or
female.

1. Visit the Career Resource Area in

your school and look at occupational.

briefs, pamphlets, and books about

various careers. Are there any

materials that seem to be written for

only one sek? Make a list of these

jobs under the headings "Traditional
Mfie Jobs" and "Traditional Female

Jobs." NOW put a check,besideall of

these jobs that, you feel could really

be handled by eithersex.

Be prepared to discuss the fallowing

.question with,your, teacher:

4(j Why has some career material been

written to imply that a certain

job is open' to only one sex?

Notebook paper

Occupational briefs

books, and pamphlets

about careers

4

Product and Evaluation

6

Lists of "Traditional Male Jobs"

.and "Traditional' Female Jobs" and

discussion of question'

4

Teacher Evaluation

247



3. Non-Traditional Career Options for Males and Females111
What I Do VVhat I Use

A. person's choice of, career may

sometimes be influenCed.in a subtle

way by, reading or hearing Sexiteteo-'

typed, statements. UsinOtttachment

110hinknbOut.sUch language as you

complete the wOrksheets,

You have had the opportunity toe- Notebook paper

come,aWare. of occupations. which are

jconsidered traditional 'for ,males and

leniales,Awlist4hrevfobi-cOnsid
ered non-traditional for your' ,sex

which you Would,like to learn more

,about. Beside each job write reasons

telling why youlre interested in

this occupation.

Consult with your teacher in the fin- Attachment 1
al selection of tile non - traditional

job. you wish to explore. Follow the

(established procedure in making

'arrangements for this job .exploration

Do not limit your exploration. to a

telephone interview. Visit one or

more work sites' in the community

where people are presently employed

In non-traditional jobs or career ,

fields., Use the questions on

Attachment 8. as a guide for obtaining

meaningful informition,about a non-

traditional career option.

Use Attachment 9 in ''the evaluation of

your non- traditional job exploration.

Review the infOrmation gained by using

Attachment 8. when making your evalua-

tion.

Jeff County Public) Bohoote, 1078'
)

Attachment 7

241

I

Attachment 8' (already

completed),

o

Attachment 9

Product and Evaluation .

Completed' workiheets.

ra

'reacher Evaluation

(

List of three non-traditional jobs

and reasons why they might interest

You

Teacher Evluation

Evaluation of,job exploration

Teacter Evaluation

249



Attadmint 1
81;p1Oring Wale and Perna Zi 'Career: Roles

FAMILY JOBS

Ted and Sue Browning are a young married couple. Recently they moved
into their first home.

Below is .a lilt of household jobs. Decide which tasks Ted would be
better able `toy do and-write his -name beside these jobs. Do the same.
for Sue. 'If you feel either one could do the job equally well,

.

write "both" beside this job. A-

Earn money to support the family

Wash the clothes

Take out e trash

,Pay tff bills and balance the checkbook

Cook the meals

Fii a leaky faucet

Shovel the sngmr4j1

Do the grocery hopping

Wash the car

Mow the lawn

4

Clean up after meals

Paint the livingroom

Change the oil in the

Clean the houie

Return books to the library

Take the car Ito be'inspected

car

O

v
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Attachment 2
Exploring Male-cind.female CareerRolga

CASE HISTORIES

Read -each case history below. Underline.all statements ex-
plainingyhy these women work outside. the- home.

Ann 0. had nevetSexiouslx,conSidered going to work before.
She was happily married and had two small children-. Then her
husband lust his job, and the Tamily. fteeded moriey." Ann foul
a job in.a bank.Her salary helped the family meet_expenses
until her husband found another job.

Mary B. had been a homemaker all of her life. She considered
it important to be at home while her,four children were growing
up. When her youngest-child left for college, "however;' Mary
began'to feel bored and restless. She always 'enjoyed skiing,
and decided to capitalize on this interest. She opened a
small shop which rents and sells:ski equipment."! Once again.
Mary finds she enjoys life. She- now realizes that to be happy,
$he needs some sort of challenge.

Shelly B. is a personnel manager for a:large company. She
and her husband do not plan to have children:asthey are.more
career oriented than family oriented. Shelly's job is very
important to her and she would accept a promotion even if it
meant moving across the country and living apart from her
husband.

Melanie H. has one eight year old child. Six years ago her
husband was killed in an automobile accident. He did not leave
much insurance and Melanie had to find a job to support her
daughter and herself. She discovered that jobs in the skilled
trades often pay well, and After a period of training she got
a job as an electrician.

Sherri T. has three school age children. For several years her
marriage had been unhappy, and tile day her husband announced
t'h erat he wanted a divorce. Shi soon discovered that she and
her children could not live on. the child support paid by her
former husband, so she accepted a secretarial position.

ad.

Sue C. it a'lawyer.who supports-herself. Although she dates
several young men', she does not wish to marry any of them
until she has had more time to be on her own. Even if she
should someday marry, it is doubtful that she wOuld give up
her job. She spent many years in school workint to earn her,
degree, and she now enjoys the work she is doing.

Jan R. has two junior high Age children. Her,huSband makes an
adequate income, but they have not been able to save much money '

for the children's'college educations. Jan returned to the ;
'teaching job she had left years before and is now putting aside
her earnings to be used later when the children go to college.

25



.Attachment.' 3 .

111001,e0inr Male and Pasncila

DEAR GABBY

'bekn working as, a bank teller: Recently
*Ott training program at the bank. The

promotion daean money and a chance for a, much more challenging
There is one drawback,k,Ifowever. The position wotild demand more

of my time, and rviciila unabl.4 to be at home as often. I have, two

satoolfage dii1dren,iag-a-hustkand..who works as a biology teacher.

d445/Ittoh!ipWitreai14:careandhousekeeping? Or

--

GYV

/,



Attachment. Attachment 4
'ExplOing. Male and Female ,Career Roles

HOUSEHUSBANDS

List five reasons why-a man migtut chodse to become a
househusband.

STUDENTS MIGHT LIST ANY OF THE FOLLOWING REASONS:
11-

He is'ihe marridge partner who prefers to do household chores.
His wife can earn more money than he can.
Re has a job (duch as writing or painting) that can be done
at home. ,

He cannot find a,job'and'his wife can.
He is divorced and has custody of the children. Perhaps his'
former wife makes child support payments.
He and his wife both work part-time and share housework and
ghild care. ,
IN is ,attending school while his wife is working.
Ho ,is financially able and wishes to stay at home in order to
become-tetter acquainted with his children.

Think of the problems.aman might face in the non-traditional
role of househusband. Wbuld these problems more likely involve,
the actual work he is doingor his feelings about the work?
Give reasons for your answer.



Attachient
.Exploring Male and 'Female Careei! Roles

LAWS PROHIBITING SEX DISCRIMINATION

Equal Pay Act of .1963
As Amended by the Edutation Amendments of 1972

What is says: There will be no discrimination against
employees on the basil of sex, in the pay-
ment .of wages,.and fringe benefits.--

Wilt is means:Examples of discrimination forbidden by this
act include;

establishment of different pay scales for
females and males who perform substantially
similar work;

establishment of higher commissions for male
`sales clerks who sell men's clothing than for'
female sales clerks who sellwomen's clothing.

Civil 'Rights Act of 1964
,

As Amended by the Equal Employment Opportunity Acrof 1972c
,

(

What is says: theretwill-be no discrimination yin. employment
ii

on the basis of race, color, religion, sex,
, or national origin.

What is means:Examples of,sex' discrimination forbidden by
this act include:

Ahr
)

sex-segregated, classified vertising ("help
.4 wanted- male" and "help ted-female");

ti

different retirement ages fdr men and woren;

separate pilomotion ladders for women and .men;

refusal to treat pregnancy as a, temporary c4
disability.

.it



A*ta,C4hten;t (Continued)
lexplejrifle.# Ze.and :Female rccriser Roles

/ .

Title IX of the Education Amendments of 19,72
a

What is says: There will be no discrimination in educational
institutions against students and .employees
onkthe basis of sex.

.What is means: Examples of discrimination forbidden by these
amendments include:

refusal to hire or promote. qualified women
as principals in the school system;

refusal of a college ''to provide housing of
comparable quality and cpst to students of
both sexes;

refusal to provide equal opportunity to both
sexes to receive fellowships? and scholarships;

maintaining sex-segregated classes in busiriess,
vocational, technical, home economics, music,
and adult education courses.

4

z

4
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Attachmen
fxpioring, )e and Female Career Roles

PEOPLE WITH PROBLEMS

Ken ifts a nurses' aide in a hospital. He enjoyedthis work
but claimed that he was discriminated against because he was
paid less than an orderly in the same hospital, An invtsti-,
gation proved that the duties of a nurses' aide were in
reality equal to those of an orderly.
Which law wou41 help Ken? EqualPay Act

'Jim- was on the high school wrestling team. During the fall
of his senior year he decided to get his body in condition
for the upcoming wrestling season by enrolling in a billet
class, which was offered through the adult education program.
He was the only male who showed..up for the class and he was
denied enrollment. It was explained that the class was open
only to females.

.

Which law would help Jim? Title IX of the Education.Amendments
of 1972

Jean worked on the assembly line in a Terge factory. She
'needed the salary she earned and was therefore dismayed to .
learn that she must retire on her next birthday at the age
of sixty-two. She was evenadre angry when she discovered
that tale employees could work until they were sixty-five. .

Which"lawswould help Jean?CiviZ Rights Act of 1964 as amended
by the Equal Emptyment Opportunity Act of 1972

Mary had applied to be an assistant principal in one of the
city high schools. Her education and experience made her feel
well qualified for the job. A man who, was a football coach,
however, was given' the (position. When Mary complained because
he appeared to be less qualified than she, she was told that
a man was needed in this job because of the discipline problems
an assittant principal must handle.
Which law would help Mary? Title.IX of the Education Amendments
of 1972

Robergi a hair stylist in a beauty salon.. When 'the original
owner of shop sold the business, the new owner, fired
Robert because she preferred to' have only women working in
her shop. Robert had had eight years of experience,as a hair

* stylist, and his previous work had bought in more than enough
fees to cover his salary'. He decided to complain.
Which law would help Robert? Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended
by the Equal Smployment Opportunity Act of 1972



Attachment 6 {continued)

gacpZoring Mani anti ientale Career Roles

Sue had worked as .a bank tejler for several. years. One day
she discovered that a male teller who had started work only
recently was being paid-a larger salary than he When she
complained, she was told that he was working only temporarily
as a bank teller. Soon, she was told, he would begin their
management training prcigram and for this reason was entitled
to the higher salary.

-

Which law would help Sue? Equa1 Pay Act of 2963

Linda was sixteen years old and was-lookingfor_her first
rh the want ad section of the newspaper she saw the name

of a restaurant npar her home. The ad read "Wanted-,busboys
parttime." Wheri`linda inquired about the job, the owner of
the restaurant told her-that he' had a policy of hiring onlyboys for the work.
Which law would help Linda? civ Rights Act of 1964 as amendedby the Equal EmpZoyment Opportunity Act of 1972-
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Attachment, 7
'Imploring Male and Female Career Roles

THE LANGUAGE OF SEX STEREOTYPING

Part I
Underline, the parts' of each sentence below that lead you to
think the job mentioned is held' by one 'sex only.

1. A.forestranger should be in good physiaal condition because
he must spend long hours in rugged country.

2. Many kindergarten children regard their teacher as a,mother
substitute.

31 Dentists are highly professional .men

4. A college professor has spent many years study' g extensively
his area of interest.

SP
5. In addition to being courteous and helpful, an airline flight

attendant must also keep her appearance attractive,

46 6. During his apprenticeship,, the man who intends to become an
electrician must Opend several nights each week in school.

. ,

7. If you need to the librarian a question, be certain to
thank her for h 1p.411119

8. Although she isn't a doctor, a nurse istan important member
of the heaIth'care team.'
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Attachment'7. (C ntinued)
Expl,orin0 Nate and ke'rnaZe Career Rotes

,

Part,II.
Some f.ob titles used to, describe. workers
typing. C hange each title below to' one
job could be held, by a person of .e.j,ther s;
has been done for-you.

.

1. ,fireman-- firefighter'

2, mailman-- mail carrierl letter car`r-i_

'3. busboy -= bus person, b4s,help

4. stewardess -- flight attenddnt

5: policeman '-- police officer

housewife -= homemaker, *ousespourd

7. waitress -,- waiter, food server

8. telephone lineman telephone lineep

9.' salesman -- salescterk, salesperson-

la. seamstress garment maker

11. draftsman draftsperson
)

12. girl Friday -- perron Friday, secretor-

4



Attprliment
, 8 7

Zxpioring Male and nmale Cai.e.er:Raes

EXPLORING A NON-TRADITIONAL CAREER

What is a Non-Traditional Occupation or Career?

r

, G5 . 1 1 1

ac, 11) :f I.t. IA

kt cooe t Lig it i ,ght, 'Anne

Dr a mall; incloygarten teac.bw.
career opportunities are availa
most people .realize that .a pers

important than his or ter sex, T
le ..you have an opportunity-in

i C T
0,. yReXer;h v considered bef:

When Can You Explore a Non-Traditiaa L (Loa ti.

'4.6ou choose to explore a non-traditional clzi:v d r 11 1;. our

Cluster Explorations, during yoUr Secondary Cluster 1 Oblations, Cl
&ring both.

When'you explore anon- traditional career, you wi11Q1an and oomplet!.
your site visit in much the same way you would any other exploration.,
The-major difference is that you have an opportunity to ask some
special questions of the worker in a non-traditional job.

You can get ideas about different non traditional occupatiuz k c " ie

from your teacher.
trf

tiCLC dIC WAIW gueSt.l.m:, y044 adA/ "-. *.,art you 1 _J.
tradktioual

A wll..l lb (1,, L..
OCCUpatA011 .t you, p,ace o employment;

whuLL haye .

you Lave to take legal action to'scu.e ttL. e i,1,4.ent?

111 ,1 ,.. AA", .

car, er?

What

about y.
A

oli

4 II 4. L. 11,1
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Attachment, 8jcontinUed)
'Exploring Male and ?await Carge":$446

6- Have xou found any physical demands that you could not meet
at -fifst?

e-Your- opportunities for advancement the same as for
rs of the oPposite sex?

Wouad you advise someone else of your s x to'enter this
occupation?'

f



Attachment 9
Imploring Male and Female Career Rotes

EVALUATION OF,NON-TRADITIONAL.JOB EXPLORATION

Part I

-The non-traditional job I explored was

I "would /would not be interested in workin2 in this occupation.
( 3 it: 1 :1

list \:1 e ece)n for )

4: .

S.

Part 11

Complete a Caree7 hApl)caL
site visit. If yuu art no
this sheet to write a desc
did the exploration take p,
What did you learn about th

dde 4,0r yoAl L

4 the EAplori t:,oa 6
m of your sii.e
Who was your .ommui

ecc.)

e

r



STUD Teacher cagy

COMMUNITY INSTRUGTOst

LEARNING MANAGER

1st sox Coot, SohooP, 1978

LIFE SKILLS AREA Personal/Social Development

,

PROJECT TITLE 'Who Are We?

STARTING DATE

TARGET COMPLETION DATE

RATIONALE; This project will acquaint you with past ari,d.present view points regarding roles of men
and women in our society, With this backgrourid'information, you will record your nPr canal

attitudes about'career and life roles of males and females and speculate on the (

temporary attitudes may have on: our future.

ACTIVITIES
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WHO ARE WE?
Jefferson County Public Schools, 1978

ACTIVITIES

II. Definitions

Using any available re-

sources (print or broad-

,edia, personal;

T own or other's exper

(Fs

yo

ie es), describe a ,cur

rent of historical event

to define and show an

mmple of the 6 words or

gases listed below.

;reedit each source with

ipproeriate bibliographi-

:al ipformation or in-

Aude!an actual example

f newspaper articles,

tasazine pictures, etc.

:16;11 Llaa 41,

.x fair (or sex

eluity)

masculinity

femininity

atereutypih.

affirmative

\IZSOURCES

Newspaper Articles

Movies

T.V. S ors

Perso al Experiences

?

Expetie4es of others

buyks

History

Herstori

Feminism

,4,,Male. Rol,

kwillmufilLy Ouo,,

PRODUCTS/CRITERIA

Six well written definitions

and examples, each illustrat-

ing one word or phrase listed

under A.

L.M. Certification



He ARE WE? Jefferson County Public Schools, 1978

ACTIVITIES RESOURCES 'PRODUCTS/CRITERIA

III. Sex biased/sex fair words,

phrases, and practices

A. Complete Attachment 1

u§ing your own knowledge

and suitable references.

I

lh IALOWIN6 INFORMATION,

Speak atf,ct c4.p,r

cepti, n of the

around os?- Ycs, it

does says

famous li.guist: It

felts .ur

uur lives at the solicu,

sci,os le ci of .ur awa

nets. flc st,te, hi,

hyputh,5iff as follow,.

IlVe 1, the 00c tlu

,Jtil dine nor alJI,

in the worli of ALial

acilvity as 4t1,naril

butAlre ye

at the mcf,y pi t

ianguabc

which his become

mAiu, of elyrcsion

tug tL, society

A YIU.dy'S Chlittj

Rulc4, An 141,1 .da

Now S. is Tcachiu,,,

let/L.14cl Ly Liacati

Cballcno,, Inv Na).

ingun, D (, h1711511U

by 4ati,nAl 'cluLatiun

As,utlitioll 1974)

Attachment 1

Resources in the Career Re-

source Area

espurces in the school or

public library

KozuviLc3 num yuul LM

List of acceptable sex fair

words.

1 ti



WHO ARE WE?
Jefferson County Public Schools, 1978

ACTIVITIES

1.~,...~Ple

B.ReIrlewcareer related materials o

your choice (pamphlets, books,

films,' filmstrips, etc.) lOoking

for eiamples of sex,bias. Use

1 fir

ile

l!t:!

)1; Iblisaar

: sex bili

ig Luc 'feelings
.

1 occurence to ti

iai Cl c61 your letter

t:arniag manager ant Li I

RESOURCES PRODUCTS/CRITERIA

r 1

t'd f,ir. 1 arning manage! .11

5L,11:; illustrating sex hid, H

5tfrAtyping. It'may relate 1

teach:4, counseling, hiring

melting. or other si.ilar

tices. 8c prepared to exctain

yJu handleJ the sjtuation ar4i how

you felt about It at time

Attachment 2

Career-related materials

6

.Business letter to publisher

pointing out specific sex

bias4s) and 'expre'ssing

feelings and opininncnhnu+

ccurences.



WHO ARE WE?

ACTIVITIES

IV. Career Goals and Role Models

I( I I

11191 ; 11 11

tO I l ,or
is ci

to Hne

)

puld

lic,mt
I t ,00i

in liat, I Ai 1y o re di
la relatiVei SW11C01; Prow 6d

,b dr enttitaihmitit

101:)k, front history, literaturk

r th. arts; a neighbor
A' 1 ,L4y.cr; JOAcJi4 in a poi
iti), of lea l,cllil >t IUoe

OL a casual a,quaintailL

Jomoon. ,,,ho is u figmeot of
v it owu (,r a,) 6,1;1 Is iMagind

lioh

,,1

, r i, 11 r . iJ

nits u, ADA' like 1:0
if

it thei c be,h4,ior, manNevhos,

success;; ski11s1,' talents,

knowle10, intelligttice? lb t

theft Area or life style; dr

Oleic belf confidence, dediLa
tion, Lonlik,sure; or tnc,ir mean.

of cA ebsiug tn,,ms,lves? Isri

thLir iwlitical, social, , on

omii itatas?

1 i 1 111 I I ,, 1.

() .1
I I

fr,d1)41 Oa L1c, 111y

4'

RESOURCES

Your own knowledge

Jefferaon county P44blic Schools, 1978

PRODUCTS/CRITERIA

'of things yu,

t one or more'

whom you iden

Fe

45



, 8, On another sheet of paper

.draw two columns. Entitle the

sheet "Career Goals and Role

Models." In' one coluMn, writ.

some goals related the life

and career roles you. are pre-

sently considering for yourself

In a second column, indicate to'

your role. model (from A and B

above) might have influended

(or still could influence) yout

thoughts, feelings, actions,

about your life and career
goal'

r t

- .Information from A above.

.4%

ti

Lis,t of'perpul goals with

correr4invigthements,show-,
jng the attual* potential

influen60' Of a role model

on mit tbougn0,,feelings,

actions .

L.M. Certification

27 1



A611Yil4Ca
fiAL RESOURCES

PRODUCTS/CRITERIA .

V. Facts What People Think

I

A, Using resources available

in the Career Resource Area

or school or public librar-

ies, locate and write in tit

missing facts for statement

one through seven on Attach

ment 3, Survey -- Facts vs

What People Think, Be sure

to indicate the source of

your information (title,
,

author, publisher, copy-

right date, and page),

Write your opinions for

questions eight in& nine.

,

Attachment 3

Career Resource Area

School or public libraries

Acquaintances' (Community

instructors, family,

friends, teachers,

neighbors),

Resources from L.M.

1.

B. Sprvey,3 p6q1e for each
Attachmept 3 (partially

Statement or question.
completed) '

Read them the statements or
.

questions as written before At least 3 people in
you researched and wrote in

4
i different age, groups to

the facts (or your opinion ' interview,.
for questions eight andtke)

Ask them to complete the

blanks on the basis of their
1

own knowledge. Afler inter-

Jiewing each person, tell
,

him/her the. correct answers

to the statements or ques-

tions.

Interview at least one. per-

son in each of the follow-

ing age gromps:

,Younger,than 25

'Between 25 and 45

Older than 45

4

Completed survey state-

ments including sources

used in locating correct

facts.

L.M. Certif,ica ion'

L.M.

0.

Completd survey form with

opinions from at least 3

different people represent-

ing at ,least 3 different

age groups,

4

Certification



ACTIVITIES
RESOURCES PRODUCTS/CRITERIA

(
In analyzing responses to

your survey, answer such:,

questfons as:

Did' any one age group

seem more knowledgeable

than the others?

Did men or womenoeem to

'know more facts!

How did. pXple react

when told the'correct

answers? 'Wele they

surprised? ;' 4444111?
A

Attachme 3 (completed)

$,,
What conclusions can you

draw from your fin4ings it
about public awareness

(1

of sex roles? 4: ''''
.

,/, .

'ifWould you considerorkini

in 4 on-tradftlon4 role

some ay? Why ot, why not?

. .

VI, Laws Affecting Rights
,

,

. Attachment 4

40w5 ,which prohibittsex'dis- Resources from LM

criminatjokinAmiloymOt

ands education are designed ,Local, tate or federal
1to,frotectthe rights0041 government off ices ''Ihi

both females and ma16.

Read the "Laws and Guide'-, AitOrneys from the lical

lines" 'sheets (Attachment. 4). , community

and complete the "What's the

Law?" sheets, Uqe any the

resources nectiss.aTy to find,

out 'details palloo(the..,Jaws.

(for exampeofi'ingiwith
.

your 046ing: man 1W to have

I( 1'a local attOnef"talkwith ,

0

,the clissibou,tAi laws,4',;.,

7.77 . cokt. caset.1r44i4ng Iti.'

discrOil-ationreverSe, dds-

;erlminatio6tc,).

il!

Well written answers fo

questions regarding survey.

L.M. CertiLicatior

t

CoM ltpted "What's the Law?" cate

sto is sheets,

L,M, Certif ication

"II

6
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ACTIVITIES RESOURCES PRODUCTS/CRITERIA

VII. Male/Female Career Options

Using. Attachment 5 as well

as any other available re-

sources 'as a guide, develop

a questionnaire designed to

discover the extent of fex

biasoor stereotyping in

various careers.

B. Following established ECC

cemmunity exploration prace

dures, visit a work site

where you can interview one

woman OR one man in a.noo-

traditional career role.

Complete the Career Expliira-

tion Guide and obtain an-

swers to your questions.

C. Write a journil entry to

record your reactions to

the eon-traditional explora-

c tiolv,and tell your feelings

about working in a non-

, traditienal job yourself

someday.

u.

tt

404,

,

Attachment 5

'Career Resource Area

School andtblic libfaries

Knowledgeable authorities
0

Person working in career

considered' non- traditional

for his oT her sex.

Career Exploration Guide

(ftpm Learning Manager)

Questionnaire developed in

A aboile.

61 1A:

Career Explbratiop Guide

(completed in B above)

0

Questionnaire

B above)

Your persona reactions and

feelings. *i

tle

1.?

4

4.

Sex bias or stereotyping

questionnaire

Coipleted questionnaire end

Career Exploration Guide:

4

L.M. Certification

Journal entry'

Certific'ation.
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A .

SEX BI EX FAIR WORDS AND PHRASES.

Rewrite the sex biased words or phrases to make them sex fair.

SEX BIASED SEX FAIR

Example: Fireman

1. housewife or houSehusband

2. mankind

3. steward or stewardess

4. primitive man

5. Each student will submit
his assignment.

6. manmade

7. cleaning woman

8. insurance man .

9. The office was manned by...

101 chairman or chairwoman

11. old maid

12. foreman
..416"."

13. mailman

14. 'male nur4e

15. I now Pronounce you man
and wife

Example: Fir-e fighter

homemaker

humanity, human beings, human
race, people
flight attendant

primitive people, primitive women
and men
Each'student will submit an (or the)
assignment

artificial, synthetic, manufactured

house (or office) cleaner, servant,
housekeeper

insurance -agent

The office was staffed by....

presiding officer, person presiding,
moderator, chairperson
anmarried woman

supervisor

mail-cdrrier, letter carried'

nurse
4

husband and wife

0 16. salesmen or saleswomen salespersons

17..* college bpys and co-eds'

-18: office44,00
0.#-.

419.k ;Caveman(
r

Zo

college students

=secreitary, the clerical;-ataff person

.eartyhtimans, cave .



ni.0.9.u.sis.umm.a. kl.A00.11.3014cu) 4, ;;1=i.:..,
.tt

A . ...,

"° .

. .
k.

J r . . '. i'("' .
ar I .4:w.' "..., 3.

SEX BIASED

20. woman novelist.

21. forefathers
,

22. lady doctor ..0....-~

2A,,. family man -04::-.7,

24. The secretary...she
4 .

1,

,

.8

SEX FAIR

25. cameraman

r.
;

ancegt p,.forepeiSons,-precursors

doctor

family person

secretaries-.....they

camera operator

/5

.55



...)

THINGS TO CONSIDER

The following are some questionsyou mightwish to Consider is
you look through materials for examplIs of sex bias.

. 1. Are males and femaleS consistently. represented
balance? .

. -

..2. Do the materials show a variety of choices for males and-
females and are both encouraged to pursue personal goals,

. including non-traditional ones, if they are so inclined?

3. Are females and males encouraged'to deyelop their own lives
meet their own-chtllenges, find their own solutions?

4. Do illustrations tend -to stereotype the workers according
to traditibnal sex roles.? dress? mannerisms ?.

5. 4s fnclusionary language used (i.e. police officer instead
of policetan, "staffed by" instead of 'Imanned by," etc.)?

6. Are females and mafts shown at a.variety of levels inan 40,

occUpation.as well as in a variety of professions; trades,,
or jobs?

.
. .:

. .

.

ow e,7. Art males and females shown as 14Prthy models to mulater
A. .

.
.

8. Do ;he materials fairly-r sent accomplishments of both
sexes. in any. given field.

9. Does the author,,avoid language which is patronizing, demeaning,
or °I.imiting4 to either; sex?

C. y ,

10. 'Are"MeffibPers of either sex arbitrarily assigned leading or
secondary roles?

11. Are both sexes treated' with the same respect, dignity, and.
seriousness?

.

42. Are.metbers of-both sexes represented- as whole human beings
, with human strengths and weaknesseslnot masculink:r feminine

. ones?

?83
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A

--.FA6TS. vs. WHAT'PEOPLE THINK

In the midltftids, women made up- .about 31.2 Perc f the
U.S.-labor,forceiaby the midseventies, women made about
.3.q. 1..3 jercent of ill,workers.

Source: 1975.Handbook on Women Workers,

U.S. Dept. of Labor, p.11

Name Age
Group

o4

4idfifties MidseventieS

..0
,

. . ...

2. In the early forties, married. women (htreband, present) made
up about -30 :percent of, all working women; by the midsevtn-
ties, married women (husband present) made up about 58
percent of-all Working women.

Source: 1975 Handbook on Women Workers, p. Z6

Name

7mcii

Age
Group

Midfifties Mideventies

28



a t%.uni.11itleLly-

a

3. In the midseveftes, women made up about 42 of
all professional and technical workers; abou 77 of ally
clerical workers.

.

Source: 1975 Handbook on. Women Workers, p. 87

a

Name
00

Age
Wroup

Professional/ Clerical
Technical ,

% %

9 3

.

4. Between the midsixties and midseventteS, the earnings of
women, as compared 'to men (increased sJ.igh ) (decreased
slightly) (s:tayed about :the same):.

Source: 1975 Halbook on
qs.

Women. Workers,

Name
i

Age
Group .

Increased
Slightly'

1.

!1

0

p. 129

' -

1,

Decreased Stadi the
Slightly same
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',.-. ' Most wOmew Who:- wnr-rk outside. the home do so primarily because4
. ..

rt ...., . 4 a f .'d,"i"antici ;need. ,

source: A 5 -56014boDk on Woman Wdrkers p.. :124 .-
. ) j

IL'

Name,

0
iV_

l - I

... ,4
.

. . 4
ift 0 ° 6

,
6 . day;

.

n

o'-'

st women av

ert

. a1

re.about 2;

r

toPI'.."S

11
ye4rI.

s' wo,r.,.. n:...g,, ,.put

-
Primary reason for wOrpen
warkng--outside the home

the hom,e .

,9t
,

. . .. ... .'Source,. .4s.,,r Dept; of Lobo p , Worven ' e B-uxe a-14 N, -, . , 7*. o."'" .( Cenrer iir4gionq/ Of fide:)
a

4 AI ' .
i .. ea .5..c / e . '. .---

-Nstie

0"

Age Nuitte-r :of -year!
Group

a
I-

11-

.

9
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.
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WHO ARE WE?
Attachment 3 (Continued)

7. AS the
number
(stayed

Source:

educational attainments
of women in the work
the same).

1975 Handbook on Women

of women have increased,
force has (increased)

the
(decreased)

Workers, page 184

Name Age
Group

Increased Decreased Stayed the
same

8. What do you think will happen to men in the work force as
career opportunities for women expand? (Your opinion)

Name Age
Group

Opinion

I.



WHO ARE WE?
Attachmenr. 3 (Continued)

9. In wnat ways do You think"AgTrTage zi family life wil_ be
affe:7:ed gs more women take .4ft :arm:: commitments? 1:our
opin:Ln)

..11

Namf

a

t

Age
Group

4,



WHO ARE WV
Attachment 4

*LAWS "AND GUIDE IVES PROHIBITING alsauclscriaw IN EWCXTION ANT
EMPLOYMENT.

In the pas= several'Yearl,tew-lsmws hare been enacted to pro-
hibit discrimr.mation in bola education.mmA employment. Many of
these laws have been desigled to tlisinata discrimtnatnry praCt_ices
on the basis o= race, cola, religion,-and natimnal.o=gin. Since
1972, discrimination on thn basis of sex gas been included through
the extension and enforcement cf existing laws.

--

. _ManY cif these laws are ft"- :n ; : --1110-ar Lepact
discrimination. The Equd-- Paz: af 196.r, for examnIe,
discrimination in salaries on -me beam* of se.X. Tht Equal Pay
Act prescribes that equal pay De g7,tp to employees who perform
tasks requiring equal skill, effort. sni responsibility under
similar conditions...This legi.sla-,-:ion has beet used as a legal
=suit for a variety of court de_cfsians. in 1979, the J.S. Suprercr
:ourt ordered the Wheaton Gies: 2:mspar; to pay Dacx over $900,0

jack wages and interest to-n lino were being paid :1.5 cer=
mer hour less than men, and- d..oini emostantially the SEIM work.
:973, American Telephone and 7elevicaph was ordered to award back
pay to 15,000 employees ThiTteau thousand of these emnioyees we--n
women who had been given no opportunity to be assigned VD better
paying jobs. The Wage and Hour N.v_sien 7f the Department of
Labor estimates that as of Apri: 1575, over SlCi'd is still
due tm.203,280.working women am. men.

Another law which has been atil.izeed :requent4. is 7t,:e VII of
the CivitRighte Act.of 1964. This le elation prohihLts discrim-
ination based on race, color, religion national origtn, or sex
which affects equal access to jobs -Icemrple, wit_ the exception
of jobs within particular religi, der, and within the specifi-
cations for actor or actress, :eyi lob specificltions :an be legally
classified as bonafide oocupariana, eltaatfine t: excludf=,
either sex from employment: ,Durii thr first year of enforcement
by the Equal Employment OpportunitL.-- :omm:Iirm, over 40 percent
of the 'complaints charged discriminati on .he basis of sex
(Bird, 1969). In 1971, over 6;000 chaLeF o: Aex discrimination
alone were filed (Bem and Bem, 1973).

Employees must be alert to discriminator.. practices which
may still. exist, such as:

Same title, but lower pay, e.g. teacher -rr :oact.

Same work, -but different title with loom .ay, e.g. admin-
istrative assistant vs. assistant dirty

*Adapted from Sex *Fairness in Career Guidance Abt publications,
:ambridge, Massachusetts, 1975, pp. :7-29.

289



AME'WE?
AttachMent

*

4 kContinued)

Saie,Work, same pay, .but different qualifications, e.g.
recruiting standards limy be higher for-women than for men; and

Same work, but different opportunitiei'for promotion.

In addition, affirmative fiction programs are now required. by
Executive Orders' 11:,246 and 11375 as outlined by the implementi4
regulation, RevisedAOyder No. 4. These affirmative action programs
are required by aLl companies with federal contracts of $50,000
or more and 50 or,mbre,.employees. Affirmative action may also be
required under other laws;jafter discrimination is found. Althgugh
affirmative action.programs.ae different., they all'are.designed to
assure women and mimorites reasonable representation on the basis
of availability for each job zategory 'within the organization.
This is usually done by comparing the number .of women' and/or min-
ority employees With,the labor pool available in the local community.

Until the fall of-1971, with the-passage of the Public Health
Service Act, no federal Tegislation%prohibited sex discrimination
among students at all levels' of education. Much broader provisions
were outlined when Title IX of the Education AmendmentS" of 1,72
was enacted. Title IX prohibited sex discrimination in admptsions
and treatment of students in all federally assisted educatipn pro-
,grams. Since that time there.has been considerable specul#ion-
conceTning the changes which will be required to comply with Title
IX. The ..-Implementing .regulation mayffect policies relating to
competitive. athletics, recruiting, admissions, students benefits,
housing rules, single-sex courses, textbooks and curriculum, and
women's studies programs. The full impact of this legislation
remains tc be seen.



WHO ARE.
Atta6hMe 4 r4 (cOntinued)'

Michael, a buyer for a department s e, and Julie, a law school
student, have been married for 2 ears and have two children.
Nora is 17 and Danny is 13. Danny and Nora haie recently en-
rolled in the ECC program in their high school, and are discuss-
ing th9 program with their parents.

Nora talks about the career explorations, and how part of the
program involves exploring non-traditional career options. Both
Julie and Michael are particularly supportive of the program,
especially as it deals with changing male andfemale roles.
Danny says he doesn't know why it's so important to know about
things like laws that prohibit discrimination. He doesn't'think
it happens vary often, and what does it do for men, airway?

Julie takes the opportunity to talk about several cases of dis-
crimination the has studied in her law courses.

A

DIRECTIONS:

1." Read the briedcasecstudies which follow.

2; Using applicable information about the laws from "Laws
and Guidelines Prohibiting Discrimination in Education
and Employment" (Attachment 4), record the law which
appropriately deals with each case study.

3. Check your answers for each case study with your learning
manager.

291
4



WHO ARE WE?
Attachient 4 continued.

WilA7 7 LAW

. Ken was a nurse .ide _ a ..::: He enjoyed :is work
but claimed tha was . against beca-ise he was
paid less than rder ermine hospital. A.. investi-
gation proved t: the f_ nurses' aide were in

0 reality equal to ntose of ar
Which law woul K? Act of 1963

2. Jean worked on thT ass, ly lietz. in a large factor-. She
needed the slar- :he e.i.:nec sm.: was therefore dismayed' to
learn that she miL ren:i7r-e c ;71' -r next birthday at the age
of sixty-two, Sri wa5 e'en :rt. angry when she discovered
that maleNemployees c:1 'I .30.W-they were sixty-five.
Which law would melp Rights Act of 1964

3. Jim was on theli...n:hcao)(___ are= :ling team. During the fall
of his seniori.Ter_r. deded get his body in condition
for the upcomitg7mgrestling sea_ .n by enrolling in a ballet
class, whiCh'ves mnferee throw,- the adult education program.
He was the only pcie vos. showec up for the class, and he was
denied enrol/Incr. I-. as exr..ined that the class was open
only to femaleS
Which law woule help , T' IX, Education Amendments of : 2

4. Mary had api)lie._ 1110 b .a assistant principal iWone of the
city high schoc_:.. , Her education and experience qualified
her for the-jot : , man who was a football coach, however,was
given the posinzi- Killen Mar-:- complained because he appeared

Fto be less qua_ d than she, she was told that a man was
needed in this --ecause of the discipline problems that
an assistant p:-, ;,t: na: must handle.
Which law would ----7 Mary? -itzp ix

S. Sue had worked oamir te111i4;oL Several years. One day
she discovered i male to who had started work only
recently was being air a larger salary than she. When she
complained, she wal Told tha: he was working only temporarily
as a bank teller she was told, he would begin their
management,trainIng -ogram and for this reason was entitled
to the higkler)sa.ary
Which law would ..ue? Equal Pay Act of 1963

6. Robert was the or1L-- aaditional worker in a small greenhouse
run by an elderly couple,. When the original owners of the
shop sold the business,' the new owner tired Robert because
she pfeferred to have another woman working in her

292



continued)

Aftert had had three vrs of exper:.ence as a grenhouse
wo4er, and his previnw, work had aTought in more than
moloUth money to cover salary. decided to complain.
Ihich law would help if,-ert? NONI winder 15 emplc,vees)

. -inda was sixteen yea=s old and wa.L-: 1r,--king for her first
.ob. In the war- ad seiztion of the newspaper she saw the
mule of a restaurant MET her home ad read Wanmed--
ousboys part tin *then Linda about the job, the
owner of the resatd-,at told her 7-21?" .1'1 had a policy of
Hiring only boys --:. tile work.
_Which law would -_--.Lnda? Civil Act of 19--44



WHO ARE WE?
Attachment S

MALE/FEMALE CAREER OPTIONS QUESTIONNAIRE ugAs

1. Who traditionally does your job? male female either
What are the historic reasons or preceTats forfEis?
What trends are taking place or do you think will take ply
to change this situation?

2. Does your job require any physical characteristics (stren17.h,
for example) which makes the job more suitable for men th7._
women? Women than men?

3. Assuming all other factors and conditions (education, exr-
ience, personality, skill, circumstances, etc.) were ess:-)
tially the same but that you were a member of the oppos_
sex, do you think you would

--have been hired to do your job?

--be earning (more', (less), (the same) as you do n:-w?

-=have the same opportunities for advancement as yc_ do'

--have experienced any sex-related biases or barriers
getting or working in your job?

--have received (more positive) (more negative).recepti7
from your co-workers when you began the job?

--have difficulty transferring to a similar job with
another company?

--have had any opposition from family or friends when
y9u took the job?

--have received (more positive) (more negative) attention
from your superiors?

"have been counseled -(by school counselor, employment
agencies, personnel departments. others) not to prepare
for or-attempt to get the job?

--have had the same duties and responsibilities as von
do now?

--have been expected to achieve at (lower) (higher) leveic
of performance and/or Accomplishment than you arP .x-
pected to achieve now?



WHO ARE WE?.
Attachment (Continued)

4
-have encountered arr- f7ecial problems because of your
sex?

--have experienced wry physical demands that you mig
not have been able tc meet at first or that you wolld
have had to overcome? .

4.. What kinds of hardship might a person of the Opposite s
expect to encounter in your job?

S. What, if any, are some interesting incidents which have
oCcured to you (either -it.en pieparing for or working onthe
jpb) due to your sex?

6. Do you think a person's .ex should determine which duties and
responsibilities a work_t: should be assigned?

7. Have you experienced or observed anyone taking any legal
recourse or action in order to gain adequate consideration
for a non - traditional job?

8. If you were to be transferred from this area what kinds of
problems might you face if your spouse also worked?

9. If you are in a non-traditional role, what were your feelings
when you first got your job?
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If 'yew.,
is true;

If you thi. the 'statement to the left
is close but:tot-,entirely true;

1:#11f-iob-11.0*-.HO-particular opinion-
about eitherstatement>

ri If you think the statement to the
right is-.cloiebut not entirety' true;

stateient,to the -left

-t:iIf you think the statement to the
right is true.

... ..
, .

The'woman t"place is to work in
the home; the man's place is to
work for money. to support the
family. ,

3 4 5

It is up to men to ask women
for dates.

PhysicallY, men are better
equipped to be carpenters than

I

.

Duly men sho-uld- cut other men's

,::./t "is the'laotherqsAob to

.chinge't -babY's diapers.

Men-do-not belong in the
kitchen.

ii the responsi,
Men:

It:: is :the Husband`s :Ole :to
breadOinnerl

.altdthe'.witeta. TO .to :Ore:
-

.

Men and women should share
the responsibilities. for both
the family income and care of
the.home.

Either -Wien or women can ask
someone of the opposite
for dates.

1 Physical' limitations do' not:
I rule.out women Ow jobs 4'
.requiring manual labor.

Men. and women are ,.equally
gOod'as barbers and
beauti ci .

The father's role includes
all sides of.chiTd care.

Many men are capable of and
enjoy: working' 140. kitchen.

,
. ,

Women pOssess as good leader-
ship qualities as men.

f up, to each couple to
Idetide who will provide the
family income and who will
care for the children.



!.

Divorced women deserve alimony
from their exhusbands.

Women make better nurses and
kindergarten teachers than,
men.

Housework is less valuabl
than employment outside
home.

It is the man's r to pay
for dates.

,

Children should
/
play with

toys suitabley nly for their
sex.

Because 0 men have amilies
to supp' they should eive
higher/ ges than
if bo do the sa

SijObs are "
are "female."

-r

Mtn should not pay alimony to
ex-wives who can provide for
themselves.

ecause men have been doing
some jobs for a long, long
time, they are better than
women at those jobs-.

Because husbands usually
contribdte more to the
family income, they should
have more say in how the
money is spent.

Women. should Mt have to
compete with men in the
world of work.

Because men's sports draw
large crowds, they should
receive more financial
backing than women's sports.

TOTALS

Count the numbdr of X's
write in.your totals.

298

as capable of providing
goo nursing and child card as
women.

All work, whether in or away
from home, contributes to the
welfare of the-family and should
be paid for accordingly.

If a man and woman share the
costs of a date, then neither
is indebted to the other.

Children should be allowed to
play with any toys they enjoy.

Men and women should receive
equal pay for equal work.

Jobs are gender-free.

Ability to do a job well is
not related to sex.

Regardless of who contributes
the most, husband and wife
should have equal say in how
the family spends money.

Women and men are capable of
and should be expected to
compete on equal terms in the
world of work.

There should be equal oppor-
tunities for men's and women's
sports.'

iri each column and



If most of your ,X'S 'fall in 'columns 1 and
, you tend to tiave.what is called a.'

"tradltionalli. viewpoint. Traditional,
beliefs, opinions, customs, stories, or
viewpotnti are those which have*.beeh
handed',down from or passed on-from
parents to children; froM:one generation
to the next.

If most of your es fall 'in columns 4 and
5 , you tend towards a less traditional

viewpoint. Our society seems to be moving
toward a less traditional stand on male/
female roles.

If most of your X's fall under column` 3 ,

you' apparently are undecided about your
feelingS about male/female roles.

There are some neat resources in the Male/
Female Roles section of the CRA. Why hot
try them out?

After using the resources, redo your
self-rating scale to see if and how your
thinking may have changed. Use an 0°
(instead of nother X) when completing
the Scale \a,second time.
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ATTACHMENT 7
Would You Have CnescPd 9 *

Directions:
1. Read the multiple choice questions below.
2. Circle the answer you believe to be correct frr each item.
3. Check your answers against the Answer Key.

A 1 a a, At

1 t- EDI(
,
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lot .
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9. How many hours a week does the average Imusewife work?

a. Forty and three tenths hours
S:Ezy 1 :t rth

c. Ninet/ ii n: Uhl

t.).;,111,t4
.1: Ita.vin4; c: ,thara, cu 12.1

. I.,
b I1 hebt I It) td1/4,1,1

BO LI Inc 111

1 1 1 C,

t Fifty tc:

Seventy

Woin"il fe., uy
w &Ana

Sclli L-
paid )



ATTACHMENT 8

Changing Realities*
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oration and cybernationhave served to nArrow the tasks and responsi-
bilities of the average worker_ Hiprarrhical manacrAmAnt cyct-Arnc halm.
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Occupation per Week Dollars per Hour

,Ic
i'

13.1 $3.25

ihrasher
(

16.2 2.00

=Iress 5.9 2.50

4 Buyer 3.3 3.50

*trier 2.3 3.00

aiffeur 2.0 3 25

1ractratn.., 1.7 3 00

!Na!txess 1.3 3 LS

Ftician 1.2 4 50

K.tical 1, .6 3 7S
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in less rewarding,iobs, regafdless of sex.
Itather evidence ot this pattern is shown in the distribution of
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Men are much more likei than women to be employed in blue collar

jobs Whil leFc th?*, 1 01.7 of A war bold blue collar iohs. about
lal.f cd Ili: Emrl yell .E'. (CI. . I E 1 :1 Er it 1
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unfortunate tendency to overstress part-time, intermit,cent work as "the"
solution to contemporary woman's needs for both personal fulfillment andsoriptal inil.
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The dual role System not only restricts men's choices in the ways
described above, but often limits men's meaningful participation in
family lift. To earn an adequate living, many men work at high pressiirP
jobs requiring late-night and weekend hours. Others work at two or
three jobs to support their families. The effect on children of a
father's continued absence from the home has been documented (Kenniston,
1965). The effects on fathers themselves, while less well studied, may
be equally profound. The pressure to work extended hours deprives many
men of the joys of family and leisure life. Furthermore, when a woman
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I
Both my husband and I earned college degrees in our respective

disciplines. I turned down a superior job offer in Oregon and
accepted a slightly less desirable position in ,New York where
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life when.babies are given pink or blue name tags, buntings, and
booties. Differences in dress are soon followed by differences in
parental behavior. Six-month-old infant girls are actually touched,
spoken to, and hovered over more by their mothers while they are
playing than are infant boys (Goldberg ,'Lewis,& 1969). Even before the
age of.thtee, children have internalized many sex-role stereotypes and
have a powerful sense of "his" and "hers" (Money, 1968).
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Women are also faced with a double bind situation, although it is
somehwat different from that faced by men. Women do not want to fail;
everyonq likes to succeed. Yet they also fear success, not because of
its possible lack of satisfaction, but because of the negative social
consequences which might result from being "unfemininely" successful

. (Horner Walsh, 1974). 1Some researchers identify this fear of success
as a primary obstacle to women's achieving eaual status with men and
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The majorichange in the pattern of'women's lives occurred' after
the Civil War, when accelerating industrialization and urban-
ization ushered in a.rapid increase in the urban middle classes.
From that point in time, until the breakout of World War II,
women became primarily responsible fqr the care of the home and
children and men became primarily responsible for earning the
family's sustenance (Ginzberg, 1966, p. 7).

Even when women did hold jobs, they were often hired in low-paying,
low-ranking positions. Although this did not bccur-during World War II
when the crisis situation caused women to move into high paying men's
jobs, the old system-was rapidly restored as soon'as the war ended.
Although a 1944 Women's Bureau studX showed that 80 percent of the
women employed during the war wanted to continue their jobs, cutbacks
among women industrial worTe-rTbegan occuring as soon as peace was
declared and the soldiers came home. The percentage of employed

women dropped from 36 percent in 1945 to 28 percent in 1947. After that
time, the employment of women began to rise again, due to increasing
job opportunities.. &th those women who had continued to work and those
women who re-entered the labor force, however, were frequently either
demoted to lower paying jobs or rehired in classifications which denied
their seniority, their status, and their previous pay scale (Banner,
1974). Without definitive equal rights legis1%,t;-,,. thn lnhor force in

America returned to a dual system.

clIALLENCX.-S TO THE SYsrtim

Increased satisfaction for both women and men is contingent upon an
expanded freedom of choice among all life's options. Recently, there
have been challenges to the dual role system and growing concern over
the.ultimate effect it has on'both women and men. Publishers are pro-

ducing books which reflect more equality in men's and women's roles.
Schools are increasingly concerned over providing appropriate male and
female role models, as well as sex-fair curriculum offerings and educ-

ational materials. The U.S. Department of Labor has begun to use spx

neutral titles for occupations. Other Federal agencies such as the
National Science Foundation and National Institute of Education are
sponsoring studies o barriers to career choice and how these barrier'

may be overcome. Sex discrimination ir_ employment is beginning to be

eliminated. Marriage patterns are changing in the direction of more

equalitarian partnerships. The helping professions arc. becng aware
of and responsive to the need for sex-fait practices_ And people-in-

general are increasingly questioning what "sh-uld he." These and oth

Challenges to the system result from at lens' fnur important sociprql

Changes:

Women are entering the labor market in p-eater numbers than
ever before and a majority are doing po bpoause they or their

-

families need the moneyllearn.

Women and men are questioning the 4nc,npatihil;ty of family
and career and the cat icrne-tinn to (T,t,1 in --,nyttinnnl

marriages
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OThe economic and social conditions which fostered a dual role
system may no longer, be present.

Equal Rights legislation and "affirmative action" programs
make it illegal for employers or educatiqnal institutions to

discriminate on the basis of gender (or race, religion, or age).

1Y+,

THE. GROWING NUMBER OF WOMEN IN THE LABOR MARKET

In the last decade women represented three-fifths of the increase in
the civilian labor force. The stereotypic image of men as breadwinners

and women as housewives/mothers is no longer appropriate.
Recent statistics- (Women's Bureau, U.S. Department of Labor, 1975)

indicate various characteristics of these working women.

Number. Over 36 million women are in the labor force, or women constitute
approximately 40 percent of all employed persons.

Age. Women workers are more likely to be between 18 and 24 years of age

or between 36 and 54 years of age the non-childbearing years. With

the exceptions of those under 17 years and over 65 years, more than

half of the women in all age groups are in the labor force.

Marital status. Married women (husband present) alcounted for nearly 58%

of all women workers. Over 43 percent of married women (with husbands

present) work. The percentages of the Other groups of women vary some7,

what: single women, about 55 percent; divorced or separated women, about

62 percent; and widowed woman, about 27 percent.

Family status. Approximately 54 percent of the working women have at

least one child under the age of 18. Over 30 percent of the married

women who live with their husbands and have children under 6 work.

Fifty percent of widows, divorcees, and women who are separated from

their husbands and who have children under 6 work. About 66 percent

female 'heads of households with school-age children are in the labor

force.

of

Education. Approximately 75 perEent of women workers have completed at

least high school. About 12 percent of women workers have at least 4

years of college. Further, about 66 percent of women with 5 or more

years of college are in the labor force. The more education a woman

has, the more likely she is to work.

Worklife patterns. In the past, the typical pattern was for women to

enter the labor force after completing school, work for a few years

until marriage and the birth of their first child, and eventually re-

turn to work. .

Whilejt is true that many women leave .ork for marriage and child-

ren; this absence is only temporaty for the majority of them. They

return when the children are in school. Te ite this break in employ

ment, the average woman worker has a wor ife expectancy of 25 years

as compared with 43 years for the average male worker. The cingle__-
woman averages,45 years in the labor force.

1 7



Studies on labor turnover indicate that net difference for men and
women is !enerally small.

The 1968 rates for accessions and separations in manufacturing for men
and women were 4.4 and 5.6,-and 4.4 and 5.2, respectively, per 100
employees.

Contribution to family income. Many women work because they need to work.
In 1971, only 4 percent of gSband-wife families had yearly incomes be-
low4000 when she was not working. In 1971, the median contribution of
fulltime working wives was two-fifths of the family income; 13 percent
contributed more than half.

Women seem to have committed themselves to the labor force. In add-

ition to the growing numbers of women in the labor force, there are
indications of increases in:

Enrollment in advanced degree and continuing education courses,

Length of work life,

Full-time employment,

Year-round employment, and

Contribution to family income.

Moreover, women are beginning to recollize several aspects of tradition-

ally "male" occupations which make them desirable for both women and mom

For example, skilled trades jobs have several benefits:

Salaries are typiCally higher than those for operative, sales,

or service occupations.

Training costs are low, with skills frequently learned on-the-job.

For example persons in apprenticeship training programs may earn

as much as $3.70 per hour, with a potential of advancing to $0.00

per hour.

Jobs are transportable and needed in practically every community.

Many of these jobs do not require great physical strength.

Women have demonst ed the desire and the potential to adjust to so

ciety's changing nee However, in order that all persons'

be utilized most effecti ly, it is essential that women, as well
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men, receive:

Career counseling free of sex-bias,

Acceptance of equality by employers, and

Recognition by society of their contributions.

CHANGING TECHNOLOGICAL, ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL REAMTTPS

The dual role system may have been functional in other times and

cultures. According to Barry, Bacon, and Child (1957), large sex
differences in socialization are associated with economies that place

a high premium on that superior physical strength which characterizes

the male, as well as with societies in which there are large family

groups with high cooperative interaction. In societies where the

nuclear family -- consisting of husband, wife, and children is the

mode, sex differences are smaller. Since the nuclear family has no

external support, husband and wife must be prepared to take over each

other's roles.
Given today's mechanized society, in whith physical strength is

rarely a necessary requirement for most occupations and the nuclear

family is so isolated, large differences. in sex roles may no longer be

functional. 10T, 'given the timesavingdevices which freepersons:from

many 'hours oftasichousehold. tasks, as, wells...mpderil-MediCine Which

eliminates the thi*eit,of. Wid0Spread disebse 0§44pTe:.as. much' need,'for

spending time-achieVog%antiseptic.cieanliness in .theJtofte;

There are seVA'al,othet coni*mppr4Ty ,Anierican society.

ch have led to grediWcateef
A-.7.;4:

Changing life styles. Many inalvidUlaSfare,,,Oesti**, tkei: or
not -to marry and /or raise children.

.,Medical advances. Innoculations and antibiotits help in the pre-

vention or treatment of many childhood diseases, so that measles

and the like are no longer major crises which can disrupt on.'c

career.

Technical advances. Household appliances, improv-d food procecsing,

easy care clothing, and other technical advancec save time in c,--h

household tasks as food preparation, laundering, and cle,ining.

Planned parenthood. With more control over reproduction, integratim

of family and career plans may be facilitated. Moro ""-". it iq

I
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quite possible to postpone having the first child until one's
career is well underway.

*Increased life span. With more years of productive work life,
persons can work before, after, or during their childbearing
years.

LAWS AND GUIDFLTNES PROHIBITING DISCRIMINATION IN EDUCATION AND
EMPLOYMENT

In the past several years, new laws have been enacted to prohibit
discrimination in both education and employment. Many of these laws
have been designed to eliminate discriminatory practices on the basis of
race, color, religion, and national origin. Since 1972, discrimination
on the basis of sex has been included through the extension and enforce-
ment of existing laws. The table on the following page contains a
synopis of the major legislation with which counselors should become
familiar.

Many of these laws are having a major impact on instances of dis-
crimination. The Equal,Pay Act of 1963, for example, prohibits dis-
crimination in salaries on the basis of sex. The Equal Pay Act pre-
scribes that equal pay be given to employees who perform tasks requir-
ing equal skill:, effort, and responsibility under similar conditions.
This legislation has been used as a legal basis for a variety of court
decisions. In 1970, the U.S. Supreme Court ordered the Wheaton Glass
Company to pay back over $900,000 in back wages and interest to women wbo
were being paid 21.5 cents per hour less than men, and doing substant-
ially the same work." In 1973, American Telephone and Telegraph was
ordered to award back pay to 15,000 employees. Thirteen thousand of
these employees were women who had been given no opportunity to be
assigned to better paying jobs. The Wage and Hour Division of the
Department of Labor estimates that as of April 1975, over $108 million
is still due to 203,280 working women and men.

Another law which has been utilized frequently is Title VII of the
`Civil Rights Act of 1964. This legislation prohibits discrimination
based on race, color, religion, national origin, or sex which affects
equal access to jobs. For exAmple, with th= xception of jobs within
particular religious orders and within a p- ifications for actor or
actress, few job specifications can be 1 gally classified as bonafide
occupational qualifications to exclude either s from employment.
During the first year of enforcement by the Equal Employment Opportun-
ities Commission, over 40 percent of the complaints charged discrimina
tion on the basis of sex (Bird, 1969). In 1971, over 6,000 charges of
sex dftcrimination alone were filed (Ben and Bea, 1973).

Employees must be alert.to discriminatory practices'which may still

3 7
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TABLE 1: Federal Laws and Guidelines Concerning Sex Discrimination in Education and Employment

Equal Pay Act of 1963 is

amended by the Education

Amendmenla of 1972

Civil Rights Act of 1964

Title VII, as amended by

the Equal Opportunity

Act of 1972

Executive Order 11246 as

amended by Executive

Order 11375 (1967) and

Revised Order No, 4 (19711

Education Amendments

of 1972, Title IX

Public Health Service Act,

Title VII and Title VIII

(1971)

WHAT IS PROHIBITED? Discrimination in

salaries on bask of

sex

Discrimination in em-

ployment (including

hiring or firing, wages,

seniority rights, class-

ifying, assigning or pro-

moting employees,

training or retraining,

job advertising, insur-

ance coverage and bene-

fits, pensions and re-

tirement benefits, and

labor union membership)

on basis of race, color,

religion, national

origin, or sex

Discrimination in any

aspect of employment

(see Civil Rights Act) on

basis of race, color, religion,

national origin, or sex

Discrimination in em-

ployment, admissions

and treatment in all

educational institutions

receiving federal funds,

grants, loans, or con-

tracts, on basis of sex

WHO IS PROTECTED', Allemployees of educa-

tional institutions,

public and private or-

ganizations, and most

businesses

All employees of estab-

lishments of 15 or more

persons (including labor

unions, state and local

governments, and educa-

tional institutions)

All employees of federal

'contractors and subcon-

tractors, and federally

assisted construction pro-

jects which have federal

contracts over S10,000.

Contractors with over

550,000 in federal con-

tracts must file affirma-

tive action programs

WHO IS EXEMPTED

FROM COVERAGE?

rtain public employees

in employers in small

re it and service estab-

lishments

Some religious institu-

tions may apply reli-

gious restrictions only

None

All employ... Pio

student.

Discrimination in admis-

sions and employment

practices at educational

institutions receiving

grants, loan guariiritees,

interest subsidies'or con,

tracts available under

Titles VII and VIII of the

Swirl! Act

All students .04 ". '

Certain religious in- Non

stitutions and military

schools

WHO ENFORCFS

PROVISIONS

HOW IS COMPLAINT

MADE?

Wage and Hour Division

of Employment Standards

Administration of

Department of Labor

Equal Employment

Opportunity Commission

IFEOC)

31

By letter, telephone,

or in person at nearest

Wage and Hour Division

Office

By sworn complaint on

FFOC form

Office of Federal Contract

Compliance (OFCC), OFCC

designates the Department

of Health,,Education, and

Welfare as compliance

agency for all contracts

to educational institutions

By letter to OFCC or

Secretary of the Depart-

ment of Health, FrIfleatinn

and Welfare

Office for Civil Right.

of Department of

Health, Edurok'n

and Wplfa,

Not specified. A

letter to the Secretary

of the Department of

Health, Education, and

Welfare it reeprible

Office for Civil Ric'

of Department 0(

Health, EdUlc?"'
(.1 Ninarr

Not specified. A

letter to the Secretary

of the Department of

Health, Education, and

weifirr it t(t.ti.lsile



exist, such as:

Same title, but lower pay, e.g. teacher or coach;

A Same work, but different title with lower pay, e.g. admin-
istrative assistant vs. assistant director;

Same work,

recruiting

Same work,

same pay, but
standards may

but different

different qualifications, e.g.
be higher for women than for men: and

opportunities forpromotion.

In addition, affirmative action programs are now required by Execu-
tive Orders 11246 and 11375 as outlined by the implementing regulation,
Revised Order No. 4. These affirmative action programs are required by
all companies with federal contracts of $50,000 or more and 50 or more
employees. Affirmative action may'also be required under the other laws
mentioned_ in the table after discrimination is found. Although affirma-
tive action programs are different, they all are designed to assure
women and minorities reasonable representation or the basis of avail-
ability for each job category within the organization. This is usually
done by comparing the number of women and/or minority employees with
the labor pool available in the local community.

Until the fail of 1971, with the passage of the ,Rublic Health Service,
Act,'no federal' egislation prohibited sex discrimination among students
at all levels of education. Mach broader provisions were outlined when
Title'IX of the Education Amendments of '1972 was enacted. Title IX pro-
hibited sex discrimination in admissions. and treatment of students in all
federally-sassisted education programs. Since that time there has been
considerable speculation concerning the changes which will be required
to comply with Title IX. The implementing regulation may affect
pOlicies relating to competitive athletics, recruiting, admissions,
students rules and regulations,linancial aid, health tare and insvrw,
benefits, housing rules, single-sex courses, tr.xthooks and curricu'
and women's studies pmgrams. Thp ruil :mrgrt -1 1-bi-
remains to be seen.
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CAREER GUIDANCE. FOR THE FUTURE

The n troduction to this chapter introduced several Changes in con- .

temporary. American society which have implications for career guidance:.
high unemployment, the changing occupational outlook, the oversupply of
college graduates, and the growing sense of dissatisfaction on the part
of many with the world of work as it is presently constituted. Despite
high unemployment and job relocations, however, there is much work to be
done. Our society suffers from all the ills of advanced technology and
urbanization. Ecological and energy-related problems require the most
creative solutions that education, the scientific community and industry
can provide. Urban problems call for expanded health, education, tran-
sportation, and legal services, and improved urban planning. Even
though our economy may no longer be expanding, many are still looking
for ways to improve the quality, of life. To accomplish this, society
must make optimal use of all human potential. :Both women and men have a
contribution to make to society, as do persons of all races, religions,
and ages.

The stage seems to. be set. The benefits of-sex-fairness are slowly
becoming apparent. Society is gaining through the legislation which
offers men and women equality in education, training, employment, pay,
and advancement. Business and industry are discovering a broader base
of qualified people who are eligible for recruitment and full occupat-
ional equality. Men and women are encouraged by the greater freedom of
choice which is opening to them. This freedom of choice allows them
greater opportunities to participate eqyAlly in occupational and non
occupational -activities whichlisuit theii' needs and abilities, and
which offer moreisatisfaction to them:,

While there are many factors involved,teachers.can help students
take advantage of these increasing opportunities. Although the current
cOricern about the effects of sex bias on many facets of society is hay.
ing an impact, it will take years before the educational and employ-
ment opportunities for men and women are truly equal. Until that tire"
teachers can play'an important role in helping to change "loist "
"what might be."
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MACE-NEW 9

Profile: Sheila

Directions:
1. Develop a profile of Sheila as a female who reflects the social

and economic change of .ihe 1970's.
2. Use factual information from the "Changing Realities" sheets

(Attachment 8).
3. Complete the profile in the space provided bclow.
4. Check vour answers to questions 7 12 against the Answer Key.

5. DO NOT CHANGE your answers if they do not match those listed
in the Answer Key. Simply make note of the correct answer
next to the appropriate question.

2.

3.r

4.

5.

Profile: A Woman of the 1970's

Name: Sheila

Age:

Marital Status:

Family Status': (children?)

Occupation (s):

A

6. Education:

What is the majvh reason Sheila works?

8. What average length of her life
outside the home?

time can SheilW expect to work

9. When compared with the earnings of a man
area, Sheila's earnings have
stayed the same, decreased) bver the past

10. What is the major factor which enables Shy

or increase her occupational level in the

11. If Sheila worked in the occupational area
the highest percentage, that oc.cupatiorno

in the same occupational
(increnseA.

10 years.

ila to enter, re-enter
wo force?

in which women make up
v

12. If Sheila worked in the occupational area in which the percentage-
of men and women workers are nearly the same, that or--upati-,,71

area would-be



ATIXII4SIT

Profile: Jim

Directions:

1. Develop a profile of Jim as a male who reflects the social and
econOmic change of the 1970's.

2. Use factual information from the "Changing Realities" sheets.
(Attachment 8) .

3. Complete the profile in the space provided below.
4. Check your answers to.questions 7 10 against the Answer Key.

5. DO NO2 CHANGE your answers if they do not match those listed
in the Answer Key. Simply make note of the correct answpr
next to the appropriate question.

Profile: A Man of the 1970's

1. Name: Jim

2. Age:

3. Marital'Status7

4. Family Status: (children?)

S. Occuoation(s):

0

6. EdUcatio4

7. What is the major reason Jim works?

8. What average length of his lifetime can Jim expPct to work outqldr.

the home?

9. If Jim worked in the occupational area in which mdh make up the
highest percentage, that occupational area wouldP

10. If Jim worked in the occupational area in which the percentages o'
women and men workers are nearly the same, tha'r nrc1Tr?"777'

would be
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ATTACHMENT 11

What's the Law?

Michael, a buyer for a department store, and Julie, a law school

student, have been married for 20 years and have two children. Nora. is

17 and Danny is 15. Danny and Nora have recently enrolled in the ECC
program in their high school, and are discussing the program with

their parents.

Nora talksodbout the career explorations, and hoW part of the program

involves exploring non-traditional career options.' Both Julie and

Michael are particularly supportive of the program, especially as it

deals with changing male and female roles. Danny says he doesn't know

.why it's so important to know about things like laws that prohibit

discrimination. He doesn't think it happens very often, and what does

it do for men, anyway?
(ca.

Jai

Julie takes the opportunity-to talk about several cases of discrimination

she has studied in her law courses.

DIRECTIONS:

1. Read the brief case studies which follow.

2. Using appl4.cable information 'about the laws from "Changing genliti,,s,-

(Attachment' 8), record the law which appropriately deals with

each case study.

3. Check your answers for each case study against the Answer Key.

Do not change your answers if they do not match those
listed in the Answer Key. Simply make note of the correct answ"n

beside The appropriate case study.

1. Ken was a nurses' aide in a hospital. He enjoyed his work but

claimed that he was discriminated against because he was paid

less than an orderly in the same hospital. An investigation

proved that the duties of a nurses' aide were in reality equal to

those of an orderly.
Which law would help Ken? "- -

2. Jean worked on the assembly line inha large factory. She needed

the salary she earned and was therefore dismayed to learn that she

must retire on her next birthday at the age of sixty two. She was

even more angry when she discovered that male employees could work

until they were sixty five.
Which law would help Jean?

324



ATTACHMENT 11 (continued)

WHAT'S THE LAW?

Case Studies

\(\---.

Jim was on the high school wrestling team. During the fall of his
senior year he'decided to get his body in condition for the upcoming
wrestling season by enrolling in a ballet class, which was offered
through the adult education program. He\.was the only male who .

showed up for the class, and he was denied enrollment. It was ex-

plained that the class was open only to females.
Which law would help Jim?

4. Mary had applied to be an assistant principal in one of the city
high schools. Her education and experience qualified her for the

job. A man who was a football coach, however, was given,the.position.
When Mary complained because he appeared/to be less qualified than
she, she was told that a man was needed: in this job because of the
discipline problems that an assistant principal must handle.
Which law would help Mary?

5. Sue had worked as a bank teller for sveral years. One day she
discovered that a male teller who half started work only recently
was being paid a larger salary than She. When she complained, she
was told that he was working only teOporarily as a bank teller.
Soon, she was told; he would begin-peit management training pro-
gram and for this. reason was entitled to the higher salary.
Which law would help Sue?

_..:._

i:

it

.6. Robert was the only additional w4ker in a small greenhouse run by
by an elderly couple. When the original owners of the shop sold

the business, the new owner fire because she preferred to

Ihave another woman working in he greenhouse. Robert had had thre
years of experience as a greenk e worker, and his previous work
had brought in more than enougroney to cover his salary. He

decided to complain.
Which law would help Robert? ,!

7. Linda U'as sixteen years old a4id was looking for her first job.
the want ad section of the neWspaper she saw the name of a rest
aurant near her home. The a4 read "Wanted -- busboys' part time."

When Linda inquired about the job; the owner of the restaurant
told her that he had a poliO of hiring only boys for the work.
Which law would help Linda ?'

3 2
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ATTACHMENT 12

Gender-Free Job Titles

Nora and Danny, two students recently enrolled in the ECC program, are

researching information about careers in their respective interest areas.

Following are some examples of the occupational titles and occupationally

related'tenns they have read.

Directions; 1. In the space provided, change each title or term so it

is sex-fair.,

2. Use the "Guidelines for Equal Treatment of the Sexes"

(Att-thment 13)to check the accuracy of your an-werF.

V Do not change your answers if they do not match thoFp

suggested in Attachment 13. Simply make note of the

sex -fair term under your oripinal ancwer.

Occupational Titles

businessman

usherette

repairman

mailman

foreman

sculptress

housewife

insurance man

authoress

cameraman

stewardess

3 26



ATTACHMENT 12 (continued)

Gender-Free .Job Taitles

Occupationally Related Terms

chairman

lady lawyer



A'ITACHINIENT 13

GUIDELINES FOR EQUAL TREATMENT OF THE SEXES

McGraw-Hill Book Company
1221 Avenue of the Americas
New YorL, New York 10020

Excerpts (pp. 4-11) from McGral.$-Hill Guidelines:
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ATTACHMENT 13 (continued) -.5-

k

women's expense -- such as the woman driver ar nagging mother-in-law
cliches -- are to be avoided.

no 121

the fair, sex; the weaker sex -women

the female side or line

tb'e women

the distaff side

the girls or the ladies (when
adult fornalpq arp, mPant)
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ATTACHMENT 13 (continued)

no

The sound of the drilling disturbed The sound of the drilling dis-
the housewiVes in the neighborhood. turbed everyone within earshot

(or everyone in the neighbor-

hood).

Housewives are feeling th
pinch of higher prices
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ATTACHMENT 13 (continued)

e. Women should not be
act or to exercise
factual accuracy).

no

portrayed
ights (ex

-7-

Jim Weiss allows his
part-time.

s needing male permission in order to
ept, of-course, for historical or

yes

to work Judy Weiss works part-time.

4. Women should be recognized for their o achievements. Intelligent, dar-
plan p4.1,(1, wnmelni tenth in hi5tp v end in firrinn. 'should be
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ATTACHMENT 13 (continued) -8-

no

manpower.
human paver; human energy; work-

ers; workforce

grow to manhood grow to .-.'ulthood; grow to man -

hood or anhood

b. The knglish language lacks a generic singula, lnoun signifying he

or she, and therefore it has been customary : - grammatically

ringtwri ,,,.scidinf pronouns in exprc,sions such as "one...
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ATTACHMENT 13 (continued) -9- e.

between teacher and child. In such case ether usin the expression

he or she or alternating he and she, as opriate, will be acceptable.

c. Occupational terms ending in man should be replaced whenever possible

by terms that can include members. of either sex unless they refer to

a particular person.

DO

congressman member of Congress; representa-

!,t",

I I

r1711 t.11;
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ATTACHMENT 13 (conti.nued)

BE I

the men and the ladies

yes

the and the women
the ladies and the gentlemen
the girls and the boys

man and wife husband and wife

Note that lady and gentleman, wife and husband, and mother 'ather

are role words. Ladies should be used for women only when :.. are be-

ing referred to as p,entlemen. Similarly, women should be called

1 a

11al
I H

A I A

I I

W'

MI
Ha

V °1
1.11 1',1
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ATTACHMENT 13 (continued)

d. Insofar as possible, job titles should bz nonsexist, Different nomen-
clature should not be used for the same job depending on whether it is
held by a male or by a female. (See also paragraph 5c for additional
examples of words ending in man.)

-41--

no IPA

steward or purser or stewardess ;ht attendant

policeman and policewoman olice'officer
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What's the Message?



School/Organization
M F

Sex D 00

ATTACHMENT 14 (cont;,,,A)

Date

1
CHECKLIST FOR CAREER PLANNING MATERIALS

The following checklist provides a series of questions to be considered in evaluating
sex fairness in life/career planning materials.

YES NO N/A



ATTACHMENT 14 ( continued) 2

11. If references exist to family responsibility, are
there sex-differentiated expectations? Is it assumed,for example, that it's woman's basic responsibility
to raise and care for a family? Is it assumed thatman's basic responsibility is to be the economicprovider?

12. If_170fOranft.--A-

YES NO ril.8



ATTACIMENT 15

*Counseling - Related Behaviors: Biased or Fair?



ATTACHMEN1 15 (continued)

C. "Jim, your records indicate that you're
interested in office occupations and_have
drinp well in tvnina Nava vnn"cnncidprpa



ATTACHMENT 15 (contiPued)

S.

Situation: Jul

pay- tuition to
cons to you to

the rnortc

C.

M

presentations which gre of greatest interest to
them by providing them with detailed information
about the speakers.

Arrange for female and male spgikers in careers
traditional and nontraditional to their sex and
schedule the presentation in away which requires
students to hear 9 out of 12 speakers.

ia, a high.school.senior, needs.summeir work to help
attend a computer technology school in the fall. She
ask about summer ,,,ork You ask what she likes to do,
'hnt she likes to fix things. You suggest:

A. that she investigate the "openings for girls"
listing on the "jobs for summer" board

that she call an agency which proVides temporary
office services such as typing, filing, answering
le phone, etc, and try to find.a placement

that she join a group of students who are organi-
ing a service for doing minor home rep -ir' and
lawn and garden work CTinr, the gunner

that she i'vestigit n new c'ty surrer joh
gram which attmpts 1 in

l'",%tyn,1;1;,,,n1

Situation: Mike, a high school junior, would like to enroll in the
ch41d development class given by the home economics department. He
haq always enjoyed baby sitting and last simmer worked as a counsels'
at a day camp. He thinks' he might eventually like to he an early
childhood or elementary school teacher, hut 'e's afrai' he'll be
only boy in the 1"°_PRS and th- nth,' - ,;11 mnho of 1,1m

You snv 1-7 him'

Pr A "In this achocl yr
yr "' 'n711 "

I- tnke ''

"Why don't yo. I ,:ntip y. r 'r'ends
int,res'-ed in .-'-r '

For e ass



ATTACHMENT 15 (continued)

"You're probably right about having jokes made

about your being in the class. Why don't you

wait to take that type of course when you're in

college and sign up for some other elective

courses."

6. Situation: Anita, a high school sophomore, _comes into your office

to talk about enrolling in auto body shop next fall. She indicates

that she is very interested in taking the course but is afraid that

she won't be able to participate in the work placement activities

that are part of the program. She has heard that the cooperating

businesses will not accept female students. You say to her:

Responses: A. "Well, you know that there are still many

employers who are reluctant to hire females in

this kind of a job. Maybe we'd better look at

some other 'vocational program for you."

B. "You're rkally interested in this class but are

afraid you'll1 be excluded from the work exper-

ience. Under Title IX the school cannot parti-

cipate in a program that is disviminatory. If

we find that employers'are discriminating in
accepting students, the school can't continue to

use the employer as a placement site."

,L_ c. "Under Title IX students are assured the right of

nondiscrimination in all educational programs.

Although some employers are reluctant to accept

females in job placements, they are required to

do so if they are to be involved in the school's

program. I think you'll find that many attitudes

are beginning to change. You may wish to talk

to Sara Jackson who is now an auto mechanic with

the Benavediei r Agency to learn more about her

experiences of g ng into a nontraditional job."

Situation: Carol, a high school senior with a good academic record

comes in to talk about her post high school plans. She had planner!

to go to college but is now engaged to be married during the sum

Her fiance has a reasonably well-paying job, but insists that if

Carol attended college, a severe strain would be placed cm thpi

budget. Carol has no definite career plans. You gay.

312



ATTACHI4 LNT 15 (continued)

Responses: A."Well,- you don't want your marriage to get off
on the wrong foot. As .long as you're unsure of
yourself and college would be a financial strain,
you probably should not plan to go to college.
If anyone goes to college, it should be your
fiance because the man has to earn a living."

B. "Since you seem unsure of yourself, let's
.evaluate your grades and interest scores. Most
women will be working outside the home at some
time in their lives. It would make sense for
you to begin to formulate some definite plans
and gain skills which could be-used in work out-
side the home."

C. "As long as your future husband can support you,
there's no immediate need to worry about your
future."

-r



* Adapted from materials developed by Linda B. Stebbins, Nancy L. Ames,
and Ilana Rhodes in Sex Fairness in Career Guidance, Cambridge, Mass.,
Abt Associates, 1975.

DIRTIONS:

ATTN1fEW 16

*Counseling Carol and Frank

1. Following you will find two case studies of students who are seeking
assistance in exploring career decisions. Within each case study you

will find a general background statement about a student and examples
of sessions with various counselors. Please read each of the cases

carefully.

2. Use Attachment 12, "Checklist for Assessing the Counseling Process,"
.

to rate EACH COUNSELING SITUATION for both Carol and Frank. 4yocanple:
Use one checklist etch for Counselors A, B, and C in Carol's situation.
and for Counselors A and B in Frank's situation.). I

3:,-4,9110heck your answers with those .provided in the Answer
appropriate notes.

CASE STUDY 1 Carol Merritt

Background

and mnv,

Carol Merritt is a very bright, high school junior with demonstrated
ability in science, chemistry, biology, and math. The results of
standardized tests regularly given by her school indicate that she is in
the 90th percentile or above in both aptitude and achievement compared
with other students her own age. She won a prize for her last year's

biology project. She is self-astured, if a little quiet, and her
concern for others is evident in two of-her extra-curricular activitiPs-

babysitting and helping teach Sunday school.

When her mother was hospitalized, Carol became interested in nursing
and began volunteer work at the local hospital as a nurse's aide. This

experience has led her to feel that nursing would be an enjoyable
career for her, and she receives support in this thinking from her

family. Both her mother and father feel that nursing is a very practi,ni
vocation; one which can readily hp firtpd in with marringP and

children.

As part of the regular counseling program in, her school, Carol has taken

an occupational inventory. Carol's measured interests correspond to her

expressed interests and aptitudes. Her interests correlate most highly

with those of women in the following occupations:, nurse (.50), scienc-

teacher (.48), X-ray technician (.47), Her interests correlate most

highly with those of men in She following occOpations:. '

dentist (A37), physician (.37), and science teacher ( 361

3I



Counselor A
trt- 1( (cur. :lc

Counselor A is delightedsto talk with Carol. Unlike many other students,,
Carol seems to know what she wants. Mbreover, the inventory results con-
firm her tentative choice of nursing as a vocaiion.

Since Carol also shows an interest in science, Counselor A takes some k
time to point out to Carol the possibilities of a career in science.
Carol could teach science, or she might become a lab or X-ray technician.
Carol is open to the possibilities in science, but both she and the
counselor conclude that as a nurse she could apply her interests in
science, her helping nature, and her love for people in a more purpose
ful and satisfying way.

Having selected a few good three-year nursing programs, for which she will
soon apply, Carol leaves the office, content with her choice.

Counselor B

Prior to this meeting, Counselor B reviews the results of Carol's

occupational inventory and compares them with Carol's scores on the
other standardized achievement tests. These scores and her extra-
curricular activities show a highly correlated, attern of interests;
namely, a sense of dedication to people and a love of science. More-
over, Carol is bright and has leadership qualities which could be
developed further..

Taking into account all the information, Counselor B discusseS with
Carol the possibility of pursuing a five-year Bachelor of Sciehce de-
gree in Nursing. This course of action would offer a great deal more
status than a'regular nursing program and would also satisfy her
intellectual needs. With a five-year degree, Carol might teach and
supervise ottier nurses, using her leadership ability as tll.

Carol is extremely pleased upon leaving the colonsel9F!s office. A five
year nursing program offers her opportunities-she ja4S.neVer explored,
before. She is delighted with the possibility of coMhing her r.
mpdir.inP. qr-ipnr-p, anrrpo" pl,, in cnch in intiagratPd tirtaahinn

Counselor C

Counselor C and Carol discuss the results of her occupational inventory
carefully. She has scored high in the medical areas, as she had expected

Considering the scores on the female side of her inventory, however,
dc,..

not give a complete picture of her interests. Counselor C points out t

Carol might also consider the scor-s from thqmale side as When

compared -with (7, root t hefft lip M.

and scientific areas.

With Carol's aptitude and motivation, counselor C points out that -1).
might give serious thought to ,pursuing a vncation as ,A physician,

dentist, or pediatrician. While Carol had never thought of pursuing a
professional career beyond the level of nursing, seeing her high s.
Nof these scales triggers her thinking. Of course she ill need tr

cOnsider many things before making her d. 'sio-- money rur 'ch ol.

getting into a good pte-meal program, et
))

all the proc and with her parent-

345



Attachnent 16 (continued)

CASE STUDY 2 ; Frank,Courtin

Background

Frank Courtin is the son of a minister. For most of his life he has been
an active participant in the programs at the.church, During the time
Frank has been in high school, he has beeliteaching a Sunday school class
for 3 and 4 year olds. Even though he has been given an opportunity to
return to Sunday school classes with his peers, he has insisted that he
prefgrs to work with the children.

Frank was administered a career interest inventory as part of the
eleventh grade testing program. His highest scores were on the scales
"caring for people," "teaChing.1 social work," and "nursing."

Counselor A

Counselor A immediately shows Frank his scores and indicates that the
high'scores show a preference for working with people. Since Frank is
one of the outstanding students in the high school in terms of high
academic grades and leadership in aJlumber of student activities,
Counselor A is certain Frank could excel at whatever he selects. Counselor
A, however, feels that while these scores probably reflect Frank's
socialization as a minister's son, they4do not reflect Frank's desire to
seek a highly successful professional career.

As Frank and COunselor A discuss the meaning of these high scores, Frank
suggests that he's been wondering about what he'd have to do to be
trained to work in a day care center. Counselor. A, however, suggests
that perhaps day care is not really an appropriate choice. After all.
Frank has considerable potential and should think about jobs when
could really demonstrate success and earn a substantial salary.
Besides, day care is not a field for men.

As they continue to discusMother fields such as law and medicine, Frank
concludes that maybe the counselor is riqht. Working in,a day care
center probably would not allow him nnv-h of an opportunity to be really
successful.

Counselor B

When Frank enters the counselor's office, Counselor B has Frank's folder
on the desk. Leaving it closed, they begin to discuss some of Frank's
activities outside of school. Counselor B notes Frank's enthusiasm wheT'
he describes some of his experiences teaching the Sunday school class.

When Counselor B pulls out the interest-inventory results, his desr
of the high and low scores is very thorough. The counselor points lit

that Ffank's pattern of measured interests seem to parellFd s nx o'
outside activities. rhesp activities haw% obviousl' p (AC(1,1
an experiential basis FOY filling not

ir t

2 r:

I



Attachment 16 (continued)

.

As Frank and the.tounllor aiscuss the implications of the pattern.of his
scores; Frank sug": t hp!s been wondering about what he'd have

yio-do to be tra--1.- din day care. Counselor B points out that
there are a la '..-.:Ii.,W0alapprpaches, depending on.what level job
Frank might Each of the levels require differeht amounts
of training, pr

it' child development and early childhood education
a

Counselor B that day care is not the only kind of job
where Prank courd-; ,,develop some of his interests in working with
Children. He could?, r Oey others, such as elementary school teacher,
social worker, and. iLtrician. Whereas, at present, there are many
somen holding day, caiig4obs, the employment patterns are slowly changing.
Both.men and women are'beginning to select jobs on the basis of interest
in doing the work, reeler than limiting themselves to traditional
selection Of men's jobs and women's jobs.

Frank agrees to consider some of the other alternatives and to explore --,111-
college catalogs for program' in child dnve4opwmt ny,A enril '1,i11110-1
pducstion.



Counselor A B C

ATTACI1MENT 16

Student Carol Frank
(Circle approppaly) (Circle appropriately)

YES NO

fl C1

H

Checklist for Assessing
the Counse3ng Process

Student is encouraged to imagine apA/nr c.xpigeF-
personal career/life goals.

Student is encouraged to consider career options
b-on individual Werest, ability or talent

her. than on tradifTkonal masculine or feminine
oles.

Student is encouraged to consider career options,Aot
traditionally associated with that person's gender.

11 Student is encouraged to consider seriously all )rogroi--

of study, and to make and activate 'curriculum choice
based on interests and talents rather than on gena,.Y

I 11 Student is not discouraged from taldne my risqc
hecause of gender.

fl fl Student is provided with suggestions for career expinro

tory activities and sources of accurate, up-to7dnte

career information in the career resource centoy 141,;,1,

Will help expand knowledge of career optionc.

Community exploration experiences arr nor suggested r

the basis of sex, .either in terms of who part 'TY

in terms of the particulny type nr
SuggestF,dt

Additional Notes.

Adapted from
*Susan Frosch, "Guidelines to Implement Title IX of the Educat;m" Amend

ments of 1972 and to Implement State Board Resollo.ion '-'1-r.

State Departmpnt of Education. 1975).

3.1 R

N.



ATTACHMENT 16

Counselor A B C Student Carol Frank
(Circle appropriatefy)

*Checklist for Assessing
the Counseling Process,

/Circle appropriately)

YES NO Student is encouraged'to imagine and/07 .presc
El personal career/life goals.

( 1
Student is encouraged to consider career options
based on individual interest, ability or talent
rather than on traditional masculine^or feminIne
roles.

Student is encouraged to consider career options not
1

traditionally associated with that person's gender.

C3 F] Student is encouraged to consider seriousivall programs
of study, and to. make and activate curriculum choices
based on interests and talents rather than on. gender.

I 1 l 1 Student is not discouraged from taking any class
because of gender.

11 (1 Student is provided with suggestions for career explorP
tory activities and sources of accurate, up-to-date
career information in the career resource center which

will help expand knowledge of career options.

(3 C3 Community exploration experiences are not suggestej,c
the basis of sex, either in tens "f whO particir "
in terms of the rn,ficular ;yr- ^r e-rInrp,ion

suggotc.4.

Additional Notes:

AdLpted from
*Susan Frosch, "CUidelines to Implement Title IX 6kt),e EducafHn ATT.nd

ments of 1972 and to Imple nt State Rnard Ppcol,ricr, 10"4 4.1-, 1 -

State Departmcot of Fduc4 Vrn . 1075)

19
4



ATTAG MEM' 16

Counselor A B C Student Caral Frank
(Civle approFriately)

PProrCrircea

* Checklist for Assessing
the Counseling Process

YES NO Student is encouraged to imagine and/or express
[1 0 personal career/life goals.

[ ) Li Student-is encouraged to consider career options
based on individual interest, ability or talent
rather than on traditional masculine or feminine
roles.

Student is encouraged to consider career options not
traditionally associated with that person's gender.

1] Student is encouraged to consider seriously all programs
of study, and to make and activate curriculum choices
based on interests and talents rather than on gender.

C] Student is not discouraged from taking any class
because of gender.

11 [] Student is provided with suggestions for career explorri
tory activities and sources of accurate, up-io-date
career information in the career resource center which
will help expand knowledge of career options.

Community exploration experiences are not suggested r
the basis' of sex, either in terns of who parti-;,,qt,
in terms of.thP p,rti,,I,r tyre ^r r"911°"it;'-"
suggested.

Additional Notes:

Adapted ffam

*Susan Frosch, "GUidelines to Implement Title IX of the Education Amend-
ments of 1972 and to Implement State Board Resolutirwi 1974-7- ("'"1"1
State Department of Education, 1975) .



ATTACHMENT 16

Counselor A 4 C Student Carol' Frank
(Circle appropriate y)

(Circle appropriately)

* Checklist for Assessing
the Counseling Process

YES NO Student is encouraged /to imagine and. /or express
personal career/life goals.

LI Student is encouraged to consider career options
based on individual interest, ability or talent
rather than on traditional masculine or feminine
roles.

LI ri Student is encouraged to consider career options not
;traditionally associated with that person's gender.

(1 Fl Studeht is encouraged to consider seriously all programc
of study, and to make and activate curriculum choices
based on Interests and talents rather than on gender

[1 (1 Student is not discouraged from taking any class
because,of gender.

El 11 Student is provided with suggestions for career explora
tory activities and sources of accurate, up-to-date
career information in the career resource center which
will help expand knowledge of career options.

Ad4itinnal ri-teq

Community exploration experiences are not suggested c-
the.basis of set, either in terms who parti-;p-,--
in terms 'r r"T' ',1nr tvp,, of

Adapted from

.q.*Susan Frosch. "qpidelineS to Implement Title IX of Ed,,cat'on A ,2nd.
ments of 1972 and to Implement State Board Resolv"-- 0L-

7 state nepaTt-,nt or Fchication, 1975).

35j



ATTACJIMFNT 16

Counselor A qtudent Carol Frank

'YES

[1

(Cirye appropriately)

* Checklist for Assess inn
the Counseling 1)rocess

T(rTr7T7 nrprorr i,ately)

NO Student is encouraged to ima9ine "'l l" express
career /life goalc.

(
( 1

Student is encouraged to consider career options
based on individual interest, ability or talent
rather than on'traditional masculine or feminine
roles.

f 11 Student i.-4riCouraged to consider career options not
traditionally associated with that persOn's Render.

(1 11 Student is encouraged to consider seriously all program-
of study, and to make And activate curriculum choices
based on interests and talents rather than on genAor.

I 1 Student iF not disronraged from taking hnv class
because of gender.

I 11 Student is provided with suggestions for career explor-
tory activities and sources of accurate, up -to -date
career information in the career resource center whirl'
will helr, expand knowledge of rareer options.

I 1 11

Additional Notes

Community exploration experiences are not srggs"-e.c'
the basis o' ,zither terms f win 0Ft"
in terms "7 "" ..7 "- -r '

Adapted from
*,Susan Frosch, "Qiidelines to,'mplemPnt Ti' le IX 7:f

ments of 1972 an'' t" Implement State P
State DrrIrtme,, II7c)

°I

"1 -1'



ATTACHKENT 17

Counseling the ECC Student

Directions:

1. Review the information in the theoretical counseling
situations you have completed if you feel it will he
helpful.

2. Arrange with one of the other teachers in ouT FCC
program for a specific time to observe voll in q tvri(,1
counseling situation with a student.

Before the sessiep, give the teacher you choose the
"Observation Packet" (following pages). The matorialc
are self-explanatory.

Choose one of thLstudents you normally counsel to
participate in tfie session to be observed. Inform th^
student BEFORE the session about the purpose of th-e
activity. Be sure the-student has no ob'ection to
participating,in the activity.

Conduct the counseling session as you normally wf-u1'
with the student, and have the observing teacher
record reactions.

6. Discuss the feedback from the session with,the
observing teacher (you may decide whether cr not
to include the student in this portion (,f he a,*i.

7 File the completed "Ohvervatinn racket" 11,y

inservice material .

R. Act as an r'"PYVAY
proy'r



ATTACHMENT 17 (continued)

OBSERVATION PACKET

Counseling the ECC Student

Tnstructions for the Observer:

1. Observe a typical counseling session-between an FCC ,7f,04',1t
and teacher in your program (as arranged).-

2. Use the provided "Checklist for Assessing the CoUnseling
Process" to analyze the session. Complete the checklist WHILE.
THE COUNSELING SESSION IS IN PROGRESS, including brief pvirnr.--,
of the interaction between "counselor" and student.

3. Make any additional notes which you feel are appropriate.

4., After the session, use the completed checklist as a cli!;cussi
guide with the teacher you observed. Complete itrms
on'the."Counseling Session Feedback! sb et ".

Return 'he ,...:.(mOlete Irns ling rho
Pa, 71' tc-10- 1



ATTACHMENT 17 (continued)

OBSERVATION PACKET

nTppcTrnmc.

Counseling Session Feedback
Sheet

rnmnle.re.



ATTACHMENT 17 (cotinued)

OBSERVATTON PACKET'

Date: .

111-1c r

Student!

Student Sex M



resource center which will help expand know-
ledge of career options.

_



ATTACHMENT 1R

What is a Non-Traditional Occupation'?



2) List other sources (organizations, individuals, contacts)
you could use to find non-traditional workers or guestre-- ,_,_ 1 .



ATTACHMFNT 1

Providing Non-Traditional Car
and Guest Speake

Fxplorations



for non-traditional explorations.

c) suggest that students seek out sources of non-traditional
sites of particular interest to them.

AAA AAA IX A a

bta 9ent5 ,t6
Ueu witch uttez t ..pooLor
-;

A .

I 1) au.,
(See A, A .1,

Xy i:1

A, oA

.

t4. U1. w 1.

.1,5 pl. .1 1 dc: l to ilcip

I' ,.. 1 1

the uxd A the 1 far 1tC, 0.1

A U !,I .

LIAIS GIL 1i 1, y L

the A rtl A eilt Eli i di 1. 9 1

gAu. S.A. Atl A:0, I

I '

. L .

va IALAIA u i a:



(SAMPLE) STIE: !VILABLE THROUGH TIT CLUARINGHoUSE

Jefferson' County Publit Schpolq

COMMNITY SITES FOR NON TRADTTIONAU PLACEMENTS

As of March 3, 1978

* KEY:,, Recruited by: Sue Ackerman, Jeri Aldridge, 'Rich Berlanti;
David Mangum, Shari Mitchell, Elena 'Newton,
Mike Patterso,,, David Reith, Mike SLruggs

M 1 d ;. 101S _Lei,

fe.n. c plaid n ,crit
1 A

C

Iv ,

q



NONTRADITIONAL SITESAVAILAJ5LL THROUGH TUE CLEARINeliOUSE.

Cobe Labs, Inc. Eventide of Lakewood
E.N. Has male orderlies and black

A

r.



NONTRADIT TONAL SITES AVA I I ABLL TIIROLF41 THE i.711.3\R IN(1-10( 'SF

Johnnie fla rper Ford 13

I Lit ki 1,1

1:1. L. Associates

. 1 1



NONTRAD:T S I ES !Y.% 1 LABIAL TI ERCUCJi THE CLEAR I NMOU SE

Photo Syn the qi s , Inc.
Audio Visual Energy
M. S .

41,

1111Liiitig

Tumbleweed Press
Female pMkqo offset lithographer
M. S.

L

0

9 I

5



ATTACHMENT 20

tar1LTICEDEXAMTEfrFOR 1L7Si
lrillrlE-11 4Gr1L311EIST ISZ:*10.11LAMIENCISI*

CDCAVED CCI CrTTiltri-

. ,

IUgItIL. Li c,le.th
f rt4 leN I

! I

1 1 . p 41 u, hi
t 11(1 N pt k,lill

it J tiI Jf t11c:

II .11;," 1IJ11 th

,



WHILE SPEAKERS ARE VISITING YOUR CLASSROOM:

Have the speakers talk with other faculty members during a coffee
break 9r over lunch.

Utilize media edidomant and rang wk41^

I'I'I



ATTACHMENT 20 (continued)

03711MIIMPLEIFir '3FUEC:)31iFtJEW*

Pleas le take' the 'time to fill out the following record and
evaluation of your speaker. These records will enablP other



What iF.v emits do you suggest for future presentations of
this Organization, content. presentation. etc.)?

What tither resourvs rr aid doec thi spealwr h,ve to offer
our school 7 (such ,,, ;f., , (n,

rtertA)c. e' )

ft
Adapted fry r n 'n ClY 0, Education, a public
cc tle I ifoinia Butli/RP

torI 4,11111,

A



ATTA NT 20 (continued)

11z1E4ALNICZEME:t.

YO v W Apir

r: r,PEAKF0

Nawn

city PPsid,,ncp

p;qh c,honl

cro(1-1 Training

majQr cAips

Srpcial Artivitipr

ryofbssional Asp,

1. 11 44,3$1,,,

enrom,,i1; 1', -val 4 I ; 7 '

What briefly a'e person
desirenhle (,c.

field?

ti

g4 _

,
'UalitleS f..atICV

W-r1' '".
fe0



144

11^1.0..fr

I I

What opportunities ex in your field for females or
males (any' non-traditiohal opportunities)?

Special Intorests:

Toformatioo or Comments'

ti

Adapted from "E-plorations in Career Education," a publicatirm
of the irduvtYv "e4nril of Cfl'icrYnia,re,frn,w

l(ff tp!"



ATTACHMENT 20 (continued)

4
1.1m7EMA11(115011;" wilt* irmoftimittar nor"
4G. ilLY11017)3M

Dear

Thank you for aaropirio to speak with "14'

Thn folln inQ quiciolieS may heir ^"

the

'11 a, h' 1r n.h,pdAr"-

Fon -kT-T CPFAVFP.

What is vour occupation?

ri

3

ctvrinWr or

rra i Q nrr r c.,,-:,'^t ;1

a' (pp' (y^ to a;.

A 1," '

Destrip'ion of occupation, place of employment,
working hours. Specific infIrmation regarding
special rnols, equipment, nr wnyking

What oor'uniti InPC 1-1" n, (in,

nffp0

Method and leveT of entry. diteinr salary scnl
On-the job training. Advancement possibiliti
Fringe benefits: I sual a.'vaeager'(,travnl,
community sery irp) ' - pc ; .1oc

at-pfartioc

What disadOPIWpk?

Long training preceding earnings. Unusu
rarficulAv physial or pmptielnal HomAna.

How rayi qtt1dPtItc Prepare thomsolv90

Skills and abilities needed. Character or perso
al ity demandT. Physical capacitles: Education'
requirements Opportunitik for pre-vvational
experi-nce. LicenSing ov'meertification veguirn
ments Age. "-ii-

Tv16Ur field grnwing or declining?

Outlook for continued employment. lance
between high school and a PlnYMent:

*Adapted from "Explorations in Career Education,'" a publication
of then ndustry-Eaucatiqn Council of California,13urlingame.
California. U c Offiro Of rAtirarty, (under' demOncratin,,

,r



ATTACHMENT 20 (continued)
liallizlEC.MX;KM- MIL IECILTAPILILALTALTIPCPir

*

Name of fudent

chnnl

Pate of speake, Vicit:

speaker's NAmc Ard '0-',i Prt' (Op 0,f"rAtir

The Peecentafior:
r1 qp 0,-;v0 Filthwinci ritio,7t-innc hricfly

How much
.10 7

1J4 .44

4 I. I I,p 4 li I k ol

81.. 4I 44' tn ; lase

" id ,,Ip*.r4

H'

11.

row qa he '31'1 ray Pr" r

1,1s

7 Flow,, k

WI.,

Y.()

,p9r.tney r.popP.

yo,, lit'o best

Whet did you like:least:

fe9

V I'll

tic; "I

oiif the speaker's carer-
4,

4,

careerl'ffere0

4

*.Adapted fm "Expr4rations ip Car?er Educotion," a liblicati9w
of the Iriddstry-Fdticatinn r7Oun'cil of Califo.nia,
'CalifOrrii*,.U.c. Office of rducAt'fv- 'tistrltrIn pro

^

X, 7,i

ir'erf

I



ATTACHMENT 21

rYPLORING A NON-TRADITIONAL OCCUPAlT""

SUGCPSITD TWTRVirw 011rci1w;

1 ,nnfronte'i :"What are 0,, hnVyi.,'Ic. ir that vmi
,thiq inh

4

Have you everierced any legaT r cour'es7 In ther 'lords, did

you Pave 'Pke 1-0,1 ," rat nn
the. ioh7

4por ent-ring the job, what were yo'n
in a not, traditimn] rnle7

Did ,ole-nd mil)/ family oprocltion to

r MInt were tlie

5... What Vic"'

Are your

orr""it-

I tte

Ff. vIry,

vnlit. ng t =.

reciln7Ices (pocitjAre/negptivel f.rom vollr

(pocitopa/nevoi,-) fy- r

vu

Have -on form -1 anv-Oysical drmands tha 'mat* '
first ,sr thnt VOU hate he to nvf.'tromP7

9 If y-u ',ere to he tranSiefred fro m this are', W(3w" '""r .113F:h^'

wife he willing to go; with ynn7 why or why Or?
1

P

t (1 What ids the ratio of m -les t*Pd fe 1 rho in, )is
; .. h

,0 the sqme 1,,O,,., (

I

b'

7
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Career,Exploration Guide.
'a a

Stud lelf"/

.Company or agency,.

oConimunitiihstrOter

Addreis ikot

,9!

Starting date
I c

or
Telepho e

Completion date

t1'



Student Checklist

COmpfele thequilatiOns on Pagi1 using materials In the
earner resoUros'area. -

O Complete the values checidat on page of this guide.
. e7 `On pages 10 and 11 Otitis guide, copy basic skills tasks from the

Sits Analysis Form:
O Go to the site and meet the community instructcli
0 Arrange your explorafion schedule with the community instructor

and-fill oul time contract Canis.
O interview the commUltity instructor and record your interview In

writing or on tape. .

O Gather Information ibout the Job you're exploring-; keep printed
t h i s-g u i d e . .4

0 Answer questions In this guide,:
O

,
Use materials such as phOtographsA sketches, cutouts, or sample
materials from-the site to describelha site:

O Draw a floor plincprovIde a map; or write a description of your
4), community InsteiCtor's work area.

*1- 0 Record Job skills required and note whether you can do thee
.4W o Complete the basic skills tasks.

O Write a summary of how you feel aliout this exploration on the
Comment Page.

O Check ons,,of theihree boxes on the inside back cover. /°'

O Tiun this gUide over to your community instructor to evaluate and
sign if It, is satisfactory.

O Write a thank-you letter to your community Instructor and filei
copy of It In this guide.

O ,Turn In the Exploration Guide to School staff for evaluation; if itals
unsatisfaclity or incomplete, continue working on it.until it Is
accepted .b 'staff as satIsfectOry. -

Fill !nib!) dates and hours ydu have agreed to be at the job site.

Week of 44Afoncpy '

.

tuesday
=1.,-

Wednesday Thursday Friday

.
. .

'

.

-

- - . ' ''

_

4,- -
*

.

4 1,19.7er* the Aorthbu eet Rayilottal Educational Laboratory. All

by thi JefferiCIfi mil Putilic 801001*. 5 .

for flekittest purposes *the NorthwoetifRegiOnai Edutationartaboratory:a
pdvate'llonprofit corporation: The woyk contained hank as beauleveloped'pereuint to
can*** with tne_ National lost of Ed00100%.. oflitialth, Education.
WelfareoThe opktioneynpnwW.in this plablication do not.iitcosiwilt reflect the- Of 0* National institute of Education, and noofficlal endorsement by the Institute
-Int interim& : , , ,_

;
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-111UP

Getting Started.on.Your Career Exploratioh

Before you explore the job, based on Information from the Occupational Outlook
Handbook or the cafeeriesource area, fill out the following Information.

Job Title

Nature of Work

Places of Employment

.

T raining. Other CluallfleatIona and Advancement

FIVPIAyfrAnt chitlock

Ear"1"O° *and Wnvkirso Orart.tilii(VIA

Pet the Following Information rrrarn 'ha COinrnimIty nootireo rile.

Time Arrangement

lothlng Requiremant

Safety /Equipment

v Special nOqUirarnartfa

-;"

I.

e

A

1

,3 7 7

M cortifiratIon



.
eivv..yOur Community; Instrudtor

Using topics and questions suggested below, interview your
community instructdr. You may record the interview in one of the
following ways:

CI use a tape recorder to capture the entire Interview as It
happens, or

ri take notes as vou conduct the interview and thew ni9i7
report on it by talking Into a tape recorder, or

Fl take notes as you conduct the intatviaw and the write
Into et short paper.-

trheck the how In front of the option you chow° )

RUGGES'TED INTERVIEW rprorz

Working conditions: hours,
environment, fringe benefits,
salary, advancement opportw,"1-,
legal Issues. lob intarast and
variety

Products and services offered:
what the Job site produces, how
activities relate to community
needs and to the consumer
economy

,
Organitational structure: the
company's management patterns,
where and how decisions are made
and communicated to empioyeeo,
channels employeei have to air
their needs andcriticisms

Specific job qualifications: legal
isuch as, age Iirftits, need to be
bonded, e'tc.), physicaLpsychologi-
cal, prerequisite training and edu-

;dation& credentials

Ole your interview Inside the back cover.

SUGGESTED INTFRVIFW QUEST l

What clo you do during a typical
day the same things over a r
over. or sorn4thirig dIffea,t

How did you pet started tio
lob?

What are the special training,
schooling, @WPC" lenr.e r
rnent4?

require

What are the onPortunitlaa
vancern9nt?

What IQ the) ontirnated "nlqi
rat007

How long have v.', bean on fill,
job?

How long have you bean with thh,
COMpany?

What Preyious jobSike you held 7

What do ru like r." I diSPO "shout
your job?

3 78



2

too -6t JO Site ReOfements

Physical Requirements
Here ate some examples of physical requirements that might be particularly
necessary for certain Jobs

Special height.
Special weight
Adequate vision
Ability to distinguish colors
Physical strength
Ability to stoop long.goglocs

Ability to sit long periods
Driving ability
Special voice qualities
Special appearance
Ability to stand long periods
Ability to life welahts over O potinda

Look at the inb you are exploring, list the phi/shel requirements for it, and
whethe' avA them or not. (Rernaribor. %/nu "nog find °nor10ve

rhtmica/Requiroment

4

I 1413wo If nemq )/avp
If

Training and Experience (To be obtained from your community initru
What aro th0 arilFr'Sitir,MA/ and/or special tral,nIng requIrornants of thin 1,,h7

What kiZda awl lehOtha (It

I

i.

acpaligweya are forrolrovi by this; Jnh7

3 7"

!

.

3



b

a

A ta

Describe the Company or Agendy.Where_YOu1 Job Site Is
Located di

(Use correct English and complete sentences)

Does it provide a service for cu omers or the public? Cl :YQs n No
Does it manufaCtur: a product -ET Yes 0 No
Doesit sell a product or produ ts? El Yes CI No
Describe the service or product

,/

Describe the Job You Are Ex-plCrina

Whet kind() of equipmelt and took aro used r n thiq

ti
What ars some activities and work tasks typic01 of this job

rs.

80



IL

Describe the Site With Pictures and Words .

services, products, equipme or peoplent
Put-photographs', magazine cut pons

of seuts,

samples, or cartoons In this
provided below. Write descrl

eb
that are ip tho boxes. Use correct Fngliiih'and corhniste sentowles.

1---

F.



-I"

.Examine,Your' Job fnteresIs and Aptitudes
.

.1. . .

. 1, One way to match or mismatch yobfeelf ,wJth a jpb is to compare the Job with
- things yau enjoy doing, are capable of doing or would.4ke idle*. In the,, us

%following activities, analyzathe skills and tasks required,by the -Job you 'Eyo. -eiiploring tincrrotlipare them with your otwn proferencpq and abilities.

Working with Tiling.

,Precilsion work

'. : :4
(."41vc an Aefiniiie 1HP

qtfi Vou like

1 do thie?

Can you

'-do it -4.

Operating equipment , y. 44*

Handfing mitorfais

WOrking with Information ,

intettpreting facts .

Organizing and using
Information- .
Copying, sortinVand-
putting things together.
Working with numbers .

or words

Working with poirtift

Counseling
Discussing and
bargaining

Supervising

k Sailing

Teiehind ,

-7-

3

7,7

.4

r,



What tio you consider to be the skills and aptitudes most necessary to
performance of this job?

7

8

3. 9

4. 10

5. 11

6. 12

List the skills and aptitudes you think you would have to learn in order to do
this job, and suggest ways you think they could be learned (for example, on the
job, college courses, company training programs, etc.). ,

Skills Ways You Could Learn Them

1

2.

3 r

4

5.

6.

What interests and aptitudes do you have ttiat Do yo0 think you could satisfy'
might not be exercised in performing this job? these things outside the Job?

1

2.

3.

4

5.

333

7



Map Out Your Work Environment

The actual physical environment where you work can have very important
effects on your job satisfaction and general sense of well being. With this in

, mind, neatly draw the floor'plan, provide a map, or a written description of the
work environment of the job site you are exploring in the space below.

\ . .

On the floor plan, identify and show lo ations of equipment, stock,
merchandise and so forth. Put an "X" to locate your community c instructor's
primary work area. Also indicate locatio s of windows, other light sources and
heating/cooling vents in relation to this primary work space. Emphasizetdetalls 2-

you especially like or dislike such as a window view of a beautiful tr& or a
Source of cold air on your neck.. ..



Think. About Valuesor Principles

Before exploring the job, look at the values and principles listed below. Check
those that are important to you and add others If you wish. Think about
whether they might conflict with requirements of the job you are going 'to
explore or might make 'the Job especially desirable. ,

Social values Work valuesPersonal values
Independence
surroundings
loyalty
self-satisfactiOn
leadership

0
0

human rights 0
group rights
equal opportunities
environment issues
teamwork

;appearance/grooming

job security,
wages and benefits
competition
advancement
status

0
0

After explorinithe job, thinWagain about personal, social and work values and
answer_the following questions.
Personal Values
Does your community instructor work alone of with many People?

Is the work area comfortable, safe and well-lighted?

What are the special rules for appearance?

Describe opportunities to show independence and leadership

Social Values 2

Can workers of either sex work in this Job? (if not, why not?),

Give an example of this company's or agency's concern for protecting the

environment

Is there a procedure for workers to influence decision making?

Work Values
'14/A

What wages are paid for a beginning worker in the job yoti explored?
A

Is there a union or bargaining group to represent Workers?

Is there a group Insurance plan here?

What are the opportunities for promotion?

Does this company provide in-service training for employees?

30'3 9
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Communications Skills Required by This Job

Find"the Site Analysis form for this site In the Community Resource File. The
community instructor has described actual job tasks requiring communications
skills.

. Copy those tasks belOw and verify with your community instructor that they
are still necessary tasks for the job you are exploring. (If any of them is not,
ask your community instructor to write another task for you.)
Perforni all tasks. Have your community instructor check off the appropriate a

box for each task and sign the form.

Performed satisfactorily Performed with difficulty- Observed

Performed satisfactorily , Performed\with difficiiity observed

3

Performed' sa'tisfactorily Performed with -difficulty 0 Observed

4 1

5

r

Performed satisfactorily p Performed with diffidility 0 Observed

A

Performed satisfactorily Perforined with' difficulty. 0 Observed

<

I.

Communitrinstructor Date

V

14.

I or' ye: /. 38fi



Matheenatics Skills Required by This Job
r.

Find the Site Anaiytis form for this site in the Community Resource File. The
community instructpr has described actual job tasks requiring mathematics
skills.
Copy those tasks below and verifyAlliith your community instructor. that they
are still necessary tasks for the Job you are exploring. (If any of them are not,
ask your community instructor to write another, task for you.)
Perform all tasks. Have your community instructor check off the appropriate
box for each task and sign the form.

1

Perforlied satisfactorily Performed with diffic4Ity Observed

2.

Performed satisfactorily '0 Performed with difficuity Observed

3

O Performed satisfactorily Performed with diffictifty Observed

4

Performed satisfactorily Performed. withdifficulty Observed

5

Performed satisfactorily Performed with difficulty Observed

Community instructor Date

110
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'Comments and Evaluations

Student Write about this Job site Bumming up your reaction to It, particularly how it
matches up with your career expectations. This section is 10 be compleiltd before
your community instructor completes his/her evaluation.

Sigrfature Date

12

CommUnIty Instructor Describe briefly your evaluation of the student's performance,
In.thls.exploratIon.

tb

has completed
this Exploration Guide to my satisfaction

V

Signature Date

Schl. Staff: We your evaluation of this exploration.

388
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-

Use this area for company materials such as brochures,
organizational charts, Job descriptions, employee hardbooks,
legal codes applicable to the Job andothei itemsnterest.
Also tile a copy of your interview and thank-you iettei here.
A

To the student: Based on the exppAratioh you just completed,
one of the statements below that best fits how you feel.

ot want to explore this kind of job further.

I want to explore this kind of job further, but,on another site.

Q I I not wantto explore thief kind of job right now, but I
may want another look in the future.

v0

P

. 7



441NPERSONAL

SERVICES

yMANUFACTURING

HEALTH

1

H 1;11111i1
CONSUMER AND

OMEMAKING-RELATED

dal I"ri**°

BUSINESS
. AND OFFICE

FIRE ARTS AND
HUMANITIES

Where
Does

Your Job
Fit?
11./

MARKETING AND
bISTRIBUTION

v.

COMMUNICATIONS
_AND MEDIA

CTSTRUCTION

PUBLIC
SERVICES

ENVIRONMENTAL
CONTROL

. MARINE SCIENCE

\
AGRIBUSINESS
AND NATURAL
RESOURCES

TRANSPORTATION

HOSPITALITY
AND RECREATION
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ATTACHMENT 22

Promoting Parent Involvement

Parents can be invaluable resources fOr the ECC program as guest

speaker4, as workers in a variety of occupations, and as sources for.
suggestions for potential community sites.

However, it is also important for parents, to un rstand and support the

activities regarding male/female roles in whith their youngsters are

involved. ParentS can become direct observers d participants, but

most often, they need tobeiencouraged and in ed to participate.

Students can also help with this.

Directions: -

1. In the spice irovided, generate a list of ways you could in-

- involve parents in ECC students' non-traditional activities:

a: accompany student on a non- e.
. traditional exploration

b. . f.

d. h.

2. For each of the-ways you listed, tell what method(s)'you Would'use

to infOtm, invite .or recruit parents to participate.

a. e.

b. .

°c. g

d. h.

4

1

391
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4

w.

3. ,List several ways students could help get their parents
involved

4. Invite parents to participate in a non traditional ECC activity
with students:

a) determine the appropriate activity(ies).
b) create aflyer'or invitational letter
c) mail the invitation to parents or send invitations home with

students.
d) conduct the activity(ies)

ti

e) have parents evalUate the activity in verbal or written form
(eg., for a guest speaker presentation, have parents 'complete
an evaluatipn form; for-a career explorationLicavt parents
complete.some portion pf theiCareer Exploration Guide or make
a "mock" journal entry.)

302
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ATTACHNIEW 7

ANSWER

Would You Have messed

1. a 7. true

2. c 8. c

3. c 9( c

4. false (men lose slightly more) 10.

5; a 11. c
1 a

6. false (2 out of 3 wanted 12.

permanent jobs)
.

393
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ATTACHMENT 9
ANSWER imx

Profile: SWila

7. economic need

8. 20 25 years (average for all women)

40 45 years if'single

9. decreased

10. increased amount or level of education

11. clerical workers

12. professional and technical workers

39 4

a



ATTACHMENT 10
ANSWER KEY

Profile: Jim

7. economic need

'8. 43years

9. craft workers

10. professional and technical workers,

395'
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',ATTACHMENT 11
ANSWER. KEY

What's the Law?
Case Studies

1. Equal Pay Act, 1963

2. Civil Rights Act, 1964

3. Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972

4. Title IX

5. Equal Pay. Act

6.. None

7. Ci4i1 Rights Act

1

3961



School/Organization
M F

Sex. [:] (:2 ATTACHMENT 14
Answer Key Date

What's the Message?

CHECKLIST FOR CAREER PLANNING MATERIALS

The following checklist provides a series of questions to be considered in evaluating
sex fairnesi in life/career planning materials.

YES NO N/A

1. Do the illustrations show men in traditional masculine
careers and/or women in traditional feminine careers?

2. Do.the illustrations show women predominantly as helpers,
and/or men as leaders or figures of authority?

3. Do the illustrations show women mainly in passive
postures (such as watching, sitting or waiting)
and/or men in active postures?

4. Do the illustrations in general show women as smiling
and pleasant?

1

5. Do the illustrations in general show men as serious
and thoughtful?

6. In careers traditionally considered as "masculine,"
is the female, figure shown less frequently as the
career representative than the male figure?

7. Is the generic "he" used for traditional male
occupations, and/or the genqic "she" for tra-
ditional female occupations?'

8. Are women encouraged to consider traditional female
roles and/or men encouraged' to consider-traditional
male roles?

9. If occEpational titles are used, are they sex-biased;
for example, "fireman" rather than "firefighter," or
"mailman" rather than "mail carrier?"

10. Is there evidence of tokenism? For,example, one or
two striking examples of equal sex treatment may be
presented, but the material overall may be dominated
by male role models and/or sex7biased language.

x

x

lAdapted.from materials prepared by Jan Birk for Title IX Equity Workshops Project

Items "through 12 are adapted from&Women on Words and Images, Help WantEd: Sexism

Career Education Materials. New York: Educational Products Information

1975. . .
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11. 'If references exist to family responsibility, are
there sex-differentiated expectations? Is it assumed,
for example, that it's woman's basic responsibility
to raise and care for a family? Is it assumed that
man's basic responsibility is to be the economic
provider?

12. If references are made to appearance, physical
qualities or personality traits as being signi-
ficant factors related to success, are they sex-
biased? For example, is being a nurturant person
related to being asuccessful.nurse?

13. Is there'evidence of sex-biased language,. such as
using "man" or "mankind" rather than "people" or
"persOns"--and using forms of the masculine pro-
noun (he, his, etc.) to refer to people in general?

14. If the setting of the illustrations is outdoors, areAa
men predominantly featured in the outdoor setting? ''

15. If the materials are mediated (film, filmstrip, slide/
tape) is the narration done largely by a male? a
female? both?

'16. List additional instances of bias (if any) in langu-
age or implication:

'N/A

YES NO N/A

17. List instances of sex-fairness and affirmative lang-
uage or implications (be careful to distinguish this
from "tokenism"):

-rue lavaluarse ,tds rlechuel4 se%--fla;v-, 6,0+ }he.

ptc4ores 1-elcii 0, clectili+e rneslaSe
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ATTACHMENT ,lS
ANSWER KEY

Counseling - Related Behaviors: Biased or Fair?

1. Bin A

Rfn B

A. C

D

2 B/D A

B

3. B/D A

B

C

r

B/D A

B/P B

C

A
s-

0

q.

5.. p A

B

Rol C

6. Rin A

B

C

7. Rin _A

A B

339
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ANSWER KEY

MAO NEW 16

'Counselor (p B C ,Student. Frank

(Circle appropriately) irc e appropriately)

YES NO

X
tviieres+
thvewtory

hilaca

0 El

11

Checklist for Assessintl
the Counseling Process *

Student is encouraged to imagine and/or express
personal' career/life goals.

Student is.encouraged to consider career options
'based. on individual interest, ability or talent

rather than on traditional masculine or feMinine.

roles.

Student is encouraged to consider career options not

traditionally associated with that perso 's gender.

17.7 §§ Student is encouraged to consider seriou ly,all programg

of study, and to make and activate curri Ium choices

based on interests and talents rather than on gender.

Student is 1321 discouraged from taking any class

because of gender.

Student is provided With suggestions for career explora-

tory activities and sources of accurate, up-to-date

career information in the career resource center which

will help expand knowledge of career options.

Community exploration experiences are na suggested on
the basis of sex, either in terms of who participates or

in terms of the particular type of exploration
suggested.

nod
0

0

Additional Notes:

Adapted from
*Susan Froschi "Guidelines to Implement Title IX of the Education Amend-

ments of 1972 and to Implement State Board Resolution 1974-75" (Maryland

State Department of Education, 1975).

Ile
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Counselor

YES NO

0. El
in+eregi
invewury

Ph.i. C3

s4 a1
I 6+044

.0

11
eth I

s winesTed.
C]

Suilestect
co,:r

ANSWER KEY

ATTAGMMENT 16

C
appropriately)

Student Frank
jCirc e appropriately) -

Checklist for Assessing
the Counseling Process *

Student is encouraged to imagine and/or,expr ss'

personal career/life goals.

Student is encouraged to consider career options

based on individual interest, ability or talent

rather than on traditional masculine or feminine

roles.

Student is encouraged; to consider career options not

traditionally associated with that person's gender'.
iN

Student is encouraged to consider seriously all programs

of study, and to make and activate curriculu7Zhoices .

based on interests and talents rather than on gender.

Student is not discouraged frmn taking any class

because of gender.

Student is provided with suggestions for career explora-

tory activities and sources'Qf accurate, up-to-date

career information in the career resource center which

will help expand knowlfte of career options.

Community exploration experiences are no suggested on

the basis of sex, either iR terms of who participates.ot

in terms of the particular type of exploration

suggested.

Additional Notes:

Adapted f
*Susan Fro ch, "Guidelines to Implement Title IX of the Education Amend-

ments of 1972 and to Implement State Board Resolution 1974-75" (Maryland

State Depari6ent of Education, 1975).
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' '

Counselor A R.

TCircle appropriately)

fANSWR KEY

ATTAa MEV'. 16

YES NO
5d

ferktiest
inwmiory

0
acci;Imail4e

t"-t-

s oves tea

Og

C]

not

3214..es44t7

Student Carol Frank
appropriately)

Checklist for Assessing
the Counseling Process *.

Student is encouraged:to imagine and/or exprels

personal careerflife goals.
)

Student is encouraged to consider career options

based on individual interest; ability or talent

rather than on traditional masculine or feminine

roles.

Student is encouraged to consider career options not

traditionally associated with that persdn's.gender.

Student.is encouraged to consider seriously all programs

of study, and to make and activate curriculum choices

based on interests and talents rather than on gender.

Student is not discouraged fram taking any class

because,of gender.

Student s provided with suggestions for career.explora-

tory ac ivities and sources of accurate,. up-to-date ,

career nformation in the career resource center which

will h p expged knowledge of career options. .

Community,explorationlxperiences are not suggested on

the basis of sex, either in terms of who participates or

in terms of the particular type of exploration

suggeste.

Additional Notes:

4

Adapted from
*Susan Frosch, "Guidelines to Implement Title IX of the Education Amend-

ments of 1972 and to Implement State Board Resolution 1974-75" (Mafyland

State Department of Education, 1975).

4.02./4
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ANSWER KEY

A1TAQ IMEINfr 11

Counse B C Student' Carol .

e,appropriately) appropria e y)

Checklist for Assessing
theCounseling Process *,

YES NO Student is -encouraged to imagine and/or express

E] pg personal career/life goals.

EJ
.Student is encouraged ,to consider carter options

based on individual; interest, ability or talent

rather than. on traditiOnal masculine or feminine

roles.

Student is encouraged to conside areer options not

traditionally associated with at person's gender.

Student is4encouraged to consid r seriously all programs

of study, and to make and activa e curriculum choices

based gn interests and talents Other thanon gender.

§d Student is not discouraged from taking any class

nest
Su5504+44

because of gender.

1] 51 Student .is provided with suggestions.for career explora-

tory activities and sources of accurate, up-to-date

career information in,the career resource center whit
will help expand knowledge of career options.

Ommunity exploration experiences are at suggested on

hof the basis of sex, either la terms of who participates or

. umeSiedi in terms of the particularAype of exploration

01.0: suggested. 4

:Additional Notes:

Adapted from
*Susan Frosch, "CUi.-lines to Implement Title IX of the Education

ments of 1972 and to 41ement State Board Resolution 1974-75" Paryland

;

State Department of E. 1975),

4O3
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ANSWER KEY

MAP TENT 16

If?
34

Odielor. flic C. Student Carol
Trircle appropriate(Circle apWrifely)

YES

feg

Checklist for Assessing
the Counseling Process *

NO Student is encouraged to imagine and/or express

0 personal career/life goals.

0 Student is encouraged to consider career options
based,on individual interest, ability.or.talent

rather than on traditional masculine or feminine

roles.

54 0
lot one

Sui,C144.

?

vcry

hoi

sunes4ed
cL all.

Student is encouraged to consider career options. not

, 'traditionally associated with that person's'gendet.'

Student is encouraged to cppAider seriously all programs

of study, and to make and activate curriculum choices

based on interests, and talentS rather than-on gender.

Student is not discouraged from taking any class

because of gendet.

Student is ptovided with suggestions for career explora-

tory activities and sources of accurate, up-to-date

career inforMationin the career resource center which

Will help expand knowledge'of career options.

Community exploration'experiences are no suggested on

thebasis of sex, either in terms of who participates or

in terms of the particular type of exploration

suggested.

Additional Notes:

Adapted from
*Susan Frosch, "Guidelines to Implement Title IX of the Education Amend- .

ments of 1972 and to Implement State Board Resolution 1974-75" (Maryland

State Department of Education, 1975).


